


KJV Bible Word Studies for FLEE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

escape 1309 # diapheugo {dee-af-yoo'-go}; from 1223 and 5343; to flee through, i.e. escape: -- {escape}. 

escape 1628 # ekpheugo {ek-fyoo'-go}; from 1537 and 5343; to flee out: -- {escape}, flee. 

flee 0006 ## &abad {aw-bad'}; a primitive root; properly, to wander away, i.e. lose oneself; by implication to perish (causative, destroy): -- break, destroy(-uction), + not escape, fail, lose, (cause to, make) perish, spend, X 
and surely, take, be undone, X utterly, be void of, have no way to {flee}. 

flee 1272 ## barach {baw-rakh'}; a primitive root; to bolt, i.e. figuratively, to flee suddenly: -- chase (away); drive away, fain, {flee} (away), put to flight, make haste, reach, run away, shoot. 

flee 1628 # ekpheugo {ek-fyoo'-go}; from 1537 and 5343; to flee out: -- escape, {flee}. 

flee 2703 # katapheugo {kat-af-yoo'-go}; from 2596 and 5343; to flee down (away): -- {flee}. 

flee 3680 ## kacah {kaw-saw'}; a primitive root; properly, to plump, i.e . fill up hollows; by implication, to cover (for clothing or secrecy): -- clad self, close, clothe, conceal, cover (self), ({flee} to) hide, overwhelm. Compare 
3780. 

flee 4498 ## manowc {maw-noce'}; from 5127; a retreat (literally or figuratively); abstractly, a fleeing: -- X apace, escape, way to {flee}, flight, refuge. 

flee 5074 ## nadad {naw-dad'}; a primitive root; properly, to wave to and fro (rarely to flap up and down); figuratively, to rove, flee, or (causatively) to drive away: -- chase (away), X could not, depart, {flee} (X apace, 
away), (re-)move, thrust away, wander (abroad, -er, -ing). 

flee 5110 ## nuwd {nood}; a primitive root; to nod, i.e. waver; figuratively, to wander, flee, disappear; also (from shaking the head in sympathy), to console, deplore, or (from tossing the head in scorn) taunt: -- bemoan, 
{flee}, get, mourn, make to move, take pity, remove, shake, skip for joy, be sorry, vagabond, way, wandering. 

flee 5127 ## nuwc {noos}; a primitive root; to flit, i.e. vanish away (subside, escape; causatively, chase, impel, deliver): -- X abate, away, be displayed, (make to) {flee} (away, -ing), put to flight, X hide, lift up a standard. 

flee 5132 ## nuwts {noots}; a primitive root; properly, to flash; hence, to blossom (from the brilliancy of color); also, to fly away (from the quickness of motion): -- {flee} away, bud (forth). 

flee 5323 ## natsa& {naw-tsaw'}; a primitive root; to go away; -- {flee}. 

flee 5343 # pheugo {fyoo'-go}; apparently a primary verb; to run away (literally or figuratively); by implication, to shun; by analogy, to vanish: -- escape, {flee} (away). 

flee 5756 ## `uwz {ooz}; a primitive root; to be strong; causatively, to stregthen, i.e. (figuratively) to save (by flight): -- gather (self, self to {flee}), retire. 

flee 5774 ## `uwph {oof}; a primitive root; to cover (with wings or obscurity); hence (as denominative from 5775) to fly; also (by implication of dimness) to faint (from the darkness of swooning): -- brandish, be (wax) faint, 
{flee} away, fly (away), X set, shine forth, weary. 

flee 6923 ## qadam {kaw-dam'}; a primitive root; to project (one self), i.e. precede; hence, to anticipate, hasten, meet (usually for help): -- come (go, [{flee}]) before, + disappoint, meet, prevent. 

have 2620 ## chacah {khaw-saw'}; a primitive root; to flee for protection [compare 982]; figuratively, to confide in: -- {have} hope, make refuge, (put) trust. 

hope 2620 ## chacah {khaw-saw'}; a primitive root; to flee for protection [compare 982]; figuratively, to confide in: -- have {hope}, make refuge, (put) trust. 

make 2620 ## chacah {khaw-saw'}; a primitive root; to flee for protection [compare 982]; figuratively, to confide in: -- have hope, {make} refuge, (put) trust. 

put 2620 ## chacah {khaw-saw'}; a primitive root; to flee for protection [compare 982]; figuratively, to confide in: -- have hope, make refuge, ({put}) trust. 

refuge 2620 ## chacah {khaw-saw'}; a primitive root; to flee for protection [compare 982]; figuratively, to confide in: -- have hope, make {refuge}, (put) trust. 

trust 2620 ## chacah {khaw-saw'}; a primitive root; to flee for protection [compare 982]; figuratively, to confide in: -- have hope, make refuge, (put) {trust}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

flee 00006 ## ) abad {aw-bad'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to wander away , i . e . lose oneself ; by 
implication to perish (causative , destroy) : -- break , destroy (- uction) , + not escape , fail , lose , (cause to , 
make) perish , spend , X and surely , take , be undone , X utterly , be void of , have no way to {flee} . 

flee 01272 ## barach {baw-rakh'} ; a primitive root ; to bolt , i . e . figuratively , to flee suddenly : -- chase 
(away) ; drive away , fain , {flee} (away) , put to flight , make haste , reach , run away , shoot . 

flee 02620 ## chacah {khaw-saw'} ; a primitive root ; to {flee} for protection [compare 00982 ] ; figuratively 
, to confide in : -- have hope , make refuge , (put) trust . 

flee 03680 ## kacah {kaw-saw'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to plump , i . e . fill up hollows ; by 
implication , to cover (for clothing or secrecy) : -- clad self , close , clothe , conceal , cover (self) , ({flee} to) 
hide , overwhelm . Compare 03780 . 

flee 04498 ## manowc {maw-noce'} ; from 05127 ; a retreat (literally or figuratively) ; abstractly , a fleeing :
-- X apace , escape , way to {flee} , flight , refuge . 

flee 05074 ## nadad {naw-dad'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to wave to and fro (rarely to flap up and 
down) ; figuratively , to rove , {flee} , or (causatively) to drive away : -- chase (away) , X could not , depart , 
flee (X apace , away) , (re-) move , thrust away , wander (abroad ,-er ,-ing) . 

flee 05110 ## nuwd {nood} ; a primitive root ; to nod , i . e . waver ; figuratively , to wander , flee , disappear
; also (from shaking the head in sympathy) , to console , deplore , or (from tossing the head in scorn) taunt :
-- bemoan , {flee} , get , mourn , make to move , take pity , remove , shake , skip for joy , be sorry , 
vagabond , way , wandering . 

flee 05111 ## nuwd (Aramaic) {nood} ; corresponding to 05116 ; to {flee} : -- get away . 

flee 05127 ## nuwc {noos} ; a primitive root ; to flit , i . e . vanish away (subside , escape ; causatively , chase
, impel , deliver) : -- X abate , away , be displayed , (make to) {flee} (away ,-ing) , put to flight , X hide , lift 
up a standard . 

flee 05132 ## nuwts {noots} ; a primitive root ; properly , to flash ; hence , to blossom (from the brilliancy of
color) ; also , to fly away (from the quickness of motion) : -- {flee} away , bud (forth) . 

flee 05323 ## natsa'{naw-tsaw'} ; a primitive root ; to go away ;-- {flee} . 

flee 05756 ## ` uwz {ooz} ; a primitive root ; to be strong ; causatively , to stregthen , i . e . (figuratively) to 
save (by flight) : -- gather (self , self to {flee}) , retire . 

flee 05774 ## ` uwph {oof} ; a primitive root ; to cover (with wings or obscurity) ; hence (as denominative 
from 05775) to fly ; also (by implication of dimness) to faint (from the darkness of swooning) : -- brandish , 
be (wax) faint , {flee} away , fly (away) , X set , shine forth , weary . 



flee 06431 ## Peleth {peh'- leth} ; from an unused root meaning to {flee} ; swiftness ; Peleth , the name of 
two Israelites : -- Peleth . 

flee 06923 ## qadam {kaw-dam'} ; a primitive root ; to project (one self) , i . e . precede ; hence , to 
anticipate , hasten , meet (usually for help) : -- come (go , [{flee} ]) before , + disappoint , meet , prevent . 

flee 1309 - diapheugo {dee-af-yoo'-go}; from 1223 and 5343; to {flee} through, i.e. escape: -- escape. 

flee 1377 - dioko {dee-o'-ko}; a prolonged (and causative) form of a primary verb dio (to {flee}; compare the
base of 1169 and 1249); to pursue (literally or figuratively); by implication, to persecute: -- ensue, follow 
(after), given to, (suffer) persecute(-ion), press forward. 

flee 1628 - ekpheugo {ek-fyoo'-go}; from 1537 and 5343; to flee out: -- escape, {flee}. 

flee 1628 - ekpheugo {ek-fyoo'-go}; from 1537 and 5343; to {flee} out: -- escape, flee. 

flee 2703 - katapheugo {kat-af-yoo'-go}; from 2596 and 5343; to flee down (away): -- {flee}. 

flee 2703 - katapheugo {kat-af-yoo'-go}; from 2596 and 5343; to {flee} down (away): -- flee. 

flee 5343 - pheugo {fyoo'-go}; apparently a primary verb; to run away (literally or figuratively); by 
implication, to shun; by analogy, to vanish: -- escape, {flee} (away). 

fleece 01488 ## gez {gaze} ; from 01494 ; a fleece (as shorn) ; also mown grass : -- {fleece} , mowing , mown 
grass . 

fleece 01488 ## gez {gaze} ; from 01494 ; a {fleece} (as shorn) ; also mown grass : -- fleece , mowing , mown 
grass . 

fleece 01492 ## gazzah {gaz-zaw'} ; feminine from 01494 ; a fleece : -- {fleece} . 

fleece 01492 ## gazzah {gaz-zaw'} ; feminine from 01494 ; a {fleece} : -- fleece . 

fleece 06787 ## Ts@marayim {tsem-aw-rah'- yim} ; dual of 06785 ; double {fleece} ; Tsemarajim , a place in
Palestine : -- Zemaraim . 

fleeciness 06788 ## tsammereth {tsam-meh'- reth} ; from the same as 06785 ; {fleeciness} , i . e . foliage : -- 
highest branch , top . 

fleeing 01281 ## bariyach {baw-ree'- akh} ; or (shortened) bariach {baw-ree'- akh} ; from 01272 ; a fugitive 
, i . e . the serpent (as {fleeing}) , and the constellation by that name : -- crooked , noble , piercing . 

fleeing 04498 ## manowc {maw-noce'} ; from 05127 ; a retreat (literally or figuratively) ; abstractly , a 
{fleeing} : -- X apace , escape , way to flee , flight , refuge . 

fleeing 04499 ## m@nuwcah {men-oo-saw'} ; or m@nucah {men-oo-saw'} ; feminine of 04498 ; retreat : -- 
{fleeing} , flight . 

fleeing 06207 ## ` araq {aw-rak'} ; a primitive root ; to gnaw , i . e . (figuratively) eat (by hyberbole) ; also 
(participle) a pain : -- {fleeing} , sinew . 

fleeing 5437 - phuge {foog-ay'}; from 5343; a {fleeing}, i.e. escape: -- flight. 

fleet 00554 ## 'amots {aw-mohts'} ; probably from 00553 ; of a strong color , i . e . red (others {fleet}) : -- 



bay . 

fleet 00590 ## 'oniy {on-ee'} ; probably from 00579 (in the sense of conveyance) ;-a ship or (collectively) a 
{fleet} : -- galley , navy (of ships) . 

fleet 02223 ## zarziyr {zar-zeer'} ; by reduplication from 02115 ; properly , tightly girt , i . e . probably a 
racer , or some {fleet} animal (as being slender in the waist) : -- + greyhound . 

fleet 5036 - tachus {takh-oos'}; of uncertain affinity; {fleet}, i.e. (figuratively) prompt or ready: -- swift. 

fleeth 05211 ## niyc {neece} ; from 05127 ; fugitive : -- that {fleeth} . 

fleeting 02465 ## cheled {kheh'- led} ; from an unused root apparently meaning to glide swiftly ; life (as a 
{fleeting} portion of time) ; hence , the world (as transient) : -- age , short time , world . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

0668 + escaped + having escaped + after they have escaped +/ . apopheugo {ap-of-yoo'-go}; from 0575 + at + On + on + ago + off + since + and on + was at + before + them at + because + begin at + out before + from among
+ to forsake + woman since + in you since + by the space + can ye escape + have been since + as was not since +/ and 5343 + fled + flee + Flee + fleeth + to flee + escaped + and flee + and fled + they fled + them fled + shall 
flee + and fleeth + you to flee + him and fled + they escaped + but will flee + and he will flee + shall not we escape +/ ; (figuratively) to escape: --escape . 

1309 + out and escape +/ . diapheugo {dee-af-yoo'-go}; from 1223 + after + in at + cause + though + because + through + Through + Because + to avoid + ye in at + by reason + throughout + is through + we through + up 
because + me through + in because + and within + you through + of me among + and because + not because + And because + him because + and through + not because + him because + man because + one because + day 
through + For through + but through + but because + men through + And through + for because + that through + them because + away because + who by reason + but by reason + For I through + And by reason + might 
through + season because + that by reason + for us through + not in because + him in because + but by occasion + that we through + unto him through + And that because + with him through + unto them Because + unto 
them because + him ; but because + of them who through + For of him and through + that is in them because + up after that he through +/ and 5343 + fled + flee + Flee + fleeth + to flee + escaped + and flee + and fled + 
they fled + them fled + shall flee + and fleeth + you to flee + him and fled + they escaped + but will flee + and he will flee + shall not we escape +/ ; to flee through, i .e . escape: --escape . 

1628 + to escape + and escaped + had been fled + that they fled + shall we escape + that thou shalt escape + and they shall not escape +/ . ekpheugo {ek-fyoo'-go}; from 1537 + at + on + off + over + among + Since + you on 
+ through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + hand and on + for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and 5343 + fled + flee + Flee + fleeth 
+ to flee + escaped + and flee + and fled + they fled + them fled + shall flee + and fleeth + you to flee + him and fled + they escaped + but will flee + and he will flee + shall not we escape +/ ; to flee out: --escape, flee . 

2703 + have fled + for refuge + of it and fled +/ . katapheugo {kat-af-yoo'-go}; from 2596 + after 2596- after 2596- at + on + At + yet + own + into + over + after + where + every + about + after + it on + cause + And at + 
before + toward + matter + Against + covered + through + against + in every + me after + my state + touching + us after + is after + But after + According + men after + not after + it be yet + of but on + according + and 
every + but after + in respect + Concerning + ye against + my affairs + that after + throughout + concerning + upon you on + not against + place every + and against + being alone + him against + as touching + that 
through + unto them at + things after + laid against + is according + it not after + we according + not ye after + and in every + particularly + it according + him according + you according + as concerning + and not after + 
not according + As concerning + for him after + man according + Not according + day according + but according + violently down + itself against + when he was at + can be against + for that after + of him through + 
things against + thing according + which are among + be done through + by you according + things according + somewhat against + that was against + unto me according + but not according + which is according + shall 
be according + of me is not after + with them according + to him out of every + one of you according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it unto me according + For they that are after + him that was born 
after + any thing to the charge + but they that are after + let us prophesy according + For he that is not against + in you and ye in him according + He that is not with me is against + him not for he that is not against +/ and
5343 + fled + flee + Flee + fleeth + to flee + escaped + and flee + and fled + they fled + them fled + shall flee + and fleeth + you to flee + him and fled + they escaped + but will flee + and he will flee + shall not we escape +/ ; 
to flee down (away): --flee . 

5343 + fled + flee + Flee + fleeth + to flee + escaped + and flee + and fled + they fled + them fled + shall flee + and fleeth + you to flee + him and fled + they escaped + but will flee + and he will flee + shall not we escape +/ . 
pheugo {fyoo'-go}; apparently a primary verb; to run away (literally or figuratively); by implication, to shun; by analogy, to vanish: --escape, flee (away) . 

5436 + are Phygellus +/ . Phugellos {foog'-el-los}; probably from 5343 + fled + flee + Flee + fleeth + to flee + escaped + and flee + and fled + they fled + them fled + shall flee + and fleeth + you to flee + him and fled + they 
escaped + but will flee + and he will flee + shall not we escape +/ ; fugitive; Phygellus, an apostate Christian: --Phygellus . 

5437 + flight +/ . phuge {foog-ay'}; from 5343 + fled + flee + Flee + fleeth + to flee + escaped + and flee + and fled + they fled + them fled + shall flee + and fleeth + you to flee + him and fled + they escaped + but will flee + 
and he will flee + shall not we escape +/ ; a fleeing, i .e . escape: --flight . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

105 * flee 

3 - fleeing 

9 - fleeth 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

flee 0006 -- /abad -- break, destroy(-uction), + not escape, fail, lose, (cause to,make) perish, spend, X and 
surely, take, be undone, X utterly, be void of,have no way to {flee}.

flee 1272 -- barach -- chase (away); drive away, fain, {flee} (away), put to flight,make haste, reach, run 
away, shoot.

flee 1628 ** ekpheugo ** escape, {flee}.

flee 2703 ** katapheugo ** {flee}.

flee 3680 -- kacah -- clad self, close, clothe, conceal, cover (self), ({flee} to)hide, overwhelm.

flee 4498 -- manowc -- X apace, escape, way to {flee}, flight, refuge.

flee 5074 -- nadad -- chase (away), X could not, depart, {flee} (X apace, away),(re-)move, thrust away, 
wander (abroad, -er, -ing).

flee 5110 -- nuwd -- bemoan, {flee}, get, mourn, make to move, take pity, remove,shake, skip for joy, be 
sorry, vagabond, way, wandering.

flee 5127 -- nuwc -- X abate, away, be displayed, (make to) {flee} (away, -ing),put to flight, X hide, lift up a 
standard.

flee 5132 -- nuwts -- {flee} away, bud (forth).

flee 5323 -- natsa/ -- {flee}.

flee 5343 ** pheugo ** escape, {flee} (away).

flee 5756 -- \uwz -- gather (self, self to {flee}), retire.

flee 5774 -- \uwph -- brandish, be (wax) faint, {flee} away, fly (away), X set,shine forth, weary.

flee 6923 -- qadam -- come (go, [{flee}]) before, + disappoint, meet, prevent.

fleece 1488 -- gez -- {fleece}, mowing, mown grass.

fleece 1492 -- gazzah -- {fleece}.

fleeing 4499 -- m@nuwcah -- {fleeing}, flight.

fleeing 6207 -- \araq -- {fleeing}, sinew.

fleeth 5211 -- niyc -- that {fleeth}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

flee 5343 pheugo * {flee} , {5343 pheugo } ,

fleeth 5343 pheugo * {fleeth} , {5343 pheugo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- flee , 1227 , 1272 , 3680 , 4498 , 5074 , 5110 , 5127 , 5323 , 5756 , 7368 ,

* flee , 5343 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

flee - 5343 escape, escaped, fled, {flee}, fleeth,

fleeth - 5343 escape, escaped, fled, flee, {fleeth},
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flee , GEN_16_08 , GEN_19_20 , GEN_27_43 , GEN_31_27,

flee , EXO_09_20 , EXO_14_25 , EXO_21_13,

flee , LEV_26_17 , LEV_26_36,

flee , NUM_10_35 , NUM_24_11 , NUM_35_06 , NUM_35_11 , NUM_35_15,

flee , DEU_04_42 , DEU_19_03 , DEU_19_04 , DEU_19_05 , DEU_28_07 , DEU_28_25,

flee , JOS_08_05 , JOS_08_06 , JOS_08_06 , JOS_08_20 , JOS_20_03 , JOS_20_04 , JOS_20_09 ,

flee , JUD_20_32,

flee , 2SA_04_04 , 2SA_15_14 , 2SA_17_02 , 2SA_18_03 , 2SA_19_03 , 2SA_24_13,

flee , 1KI_12_18,

flee , 2KI_09_03 ,

flee , 2CH_10_18,

flee , NEH_06_11,

flee , JOB_09_25 , JOB_20_24 , JOB_27_22 , JOB_30_10 , JOB_41_28,

flee , PSA_11_01 , PSA_64_08 , PSA_68_01 , PSA_68_12 , PSA_139_07 , PSA_143_09 ,

flee , PRO_28_01 , PRO_28_17,
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flee , SON_02_17 , SON_04_06 ,

flee , ISA_10_03 , ISA_10_31 , ISA_13_14 , ISA_15_05 , ISA_17_13 , ISA_20_06 , ISA_30_16 , ISA_30_16 , 
ISA_30_17 , ISA_30_17 , ISA_31_08 , ISA_35_10 , ISA_48_20 , ISA_51_11,

flee , JER_04_29 , JER_06_01 , JER_25_35 , JER_46_06 , JER_48_06 , JER_48_09 , JER_49_08 , 
JER_49_24 , JER_49_30 , JER_50_16 , JER_50_28 , JER_51_06 ,

flee , AMO_02_16 , AMO_05_19 , AMO_07_12 , AMO_09_01 ,

flee , JON_01_03 ,

flee , NAH_02_08 , NAH_03_07 , NAH_03_17,

flee , ZEC_02_06 , ZEC_14_05 , ZEC_14_05 ,

flee , MAT_02_13 , MAT_03_07 , MAT_10_23 , MAT_24_16,

flee , MAR_13_14,

flee , LUK_03_07 , LUK_21_21,

flee , JOH_10_05 ,

flee , ACT_27_30,

flee , 1CO_06_18 , 1CO_10_14,

flee , 1TI_06_11,

flee , 2TI_02_22,

flee , JAM_04_07 ,

flee , REV_09_06 ,

fleece , DEU_18_04 ,

fleece , JUD_06_37 , JUD_06_37 , JUD_06_38 , JUD_06_38 , JUD_06_39 , JUD_06_39 , JUD_06_40,

fleece , JOB_31_20,

fleeing , LEV_26_36,

fleeing , DEU_04_42,

fleeth , DEU_19_11,

fleeth , JOB_14_02 ,

fleeth , ISA_24_18,



fleeth , JER_48_19 , JER_48_44,

fleeth , AMO_09_01 ,

fleeth , NAH_03_16,

fleeth , JOH_10_12 , JOH_10_13,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Flee 1Co_06_18 # Flee fornication. Every sin that a man doeth is without the body; but he that committeth 
fornication sinneth against his own body.

flee 1Co_10_14 # Wherefore, my dearly beloved, flee from idolatry.

flee 1Ki_12_18 # Then king Rehoboam sent Adoram, who [was] over the tribute; and all Israel stoned him 
with stones, that he died. Therefore king Rehoboam made speed to get him up to his chariot, to flee to 
Jerusalem.

flee 1Ti_06_11 # But thou, O man of God, flee these things; and follow after righteousness, godliness, faith, 
love, patience, meekness.

flee 2Ch_10_18 # Then king Rehoboam sent Hadoram that [was] over the tribute; and the children of Israel
stoned him with stones, that he died. But king Rehoboam made speed to get him up to [his] chariot, to flee 
to Jerusalem.

flee 2Ki_09_03 # Then take the box of oil, and pour [it] on his head, and say, Thus saith the LORD, I have 
anointed thee king over Israel. Then open the door, and flee, and tarry not.

flee 2Sa_04_04 # And Jonathan, Saul's son, had a son [that was] lame of [his] feet. He was five years old 
when the tidings came of Saul and Jonathan out of Jezreel, and his nurse took him up, and fled: and it came
to pass, as she made haste to flee, that he fell, and became lame. And his name [was] Mephibosheth.

flee 2Sa_15_14 # And David said unto all his servants that [were] with him at Jerusalem, Arise, and let us 
flee; for we shall not [else] escape from Absalom: make speed to depart, lest he overtake us suddenly, and 
bring evil upon us, and smite the city with the edge of the sword.

flee 2Sa_17_02 # And I will come upon him while he [is] weary and weak handed, and will make him 
afraid: and all the people that [are] with him shall flee; and I will smite the king only:

flee 2Sa_18_03 # But the people answered, Thou shalt not go forth: for if we flee away, they will not care for
us; neither if half of us die, will they care for us: but now [thou art] worth ten thousand of us: therefore now
[it is] better that thou succour us out of the city.

flee 2Sa_19_03 # And the people gat them by stealth that day into the city, as people being ashamed steal 
away when they flee in battle.

flee 2Sa_24_13 # So Gad came to David, and told him, and said unto him, Shall seven years of famine come 
unto thee in thy land? or wilt thou flee three months before thine enemies, while they pursue thee? or that 
there be three days' pestilence in thy land? now advise, and see what answer I shall return to him that sent 
me.

Flee 2Ti_02_22 # Flee also youthful lusts: but follow righteousness, faith, charity, peace, with them that call 
on the Lord out of a pure heart.

flee Act_27_30 # And as the shipmen were about to flee out of the ship, when they had let down the boat 
into the sea, under colour as though they would have cast anchors out of the foreship,

flee Amo_02_16 # And [he that is] courageous among the mighty shall flee away naked in that day, saith the
LORD.



flee Amo_05_19 # As if a man did flee from a lion, and a bear met him; or went into the house, and leaned 
his hand on the wall, and a serpent bit him.

flee Amo_07_12 # Also Amaziah said unto Amos, O thou seer, go, flee thee away into the land of Judah, and
there eat bread, and prophesy there:

flee Amo_09_01 # I saw the Lord standing upon the altar: and he said, Smite the lintel of the door, that the 
posts may shake: and cut them in the head, all of them; and I will slay the last of them with the sword: he 
that fleeth of them shall not flee away, and he that escapeth of them shall not be delivered.

flee Deu_04_42 # That the slayer might flee thither, which should kill his neighbour unawares, and hated 
him not in times past; and that fleeing unto one of these cities he might live:

flee Deu_19_03 # Thou shalt prepare thee a way, and divide the coasts of thy land, which the LORD thy 
God giveth thee to inherit, into three parts, that every slayer may flee thither.

flee Deu_19_04 # And this [is] the case of the slayer, which shall flee thither, that he may live: Whoso killeth
his neighbour ignorantly, whom he hated not in time past;

flee Deu_19_05 # As when a man goeth into the wood with his neighbour to hew wood, and his hand 
fetcheth a stroke with the ax to cut down the tree, and the head slippeth from the helve, and lighteth upon 
his neighbour, that he die; he shall flee unto one of those cities, and live:

flee Deu_28_07 # The LORD shall cause thine enemies that rise up against thee to be smitten before thy 
face: they shall come out against thee one way, and flee before thee seven ways.

flee Deu_28_25 # The LORD shall cause thee to be smitten before thine enemies: thou shalt go out one way 
against them, and flee seven ways before them: and shalt be removed into all the kingdoms of the earth.

flee Exo_09_20 # He that feared the word of the LORD among the servants of Pharaoh made his servants 
and his cattle flee into the houses:

flee Exo_14_25 # And took off their chariot wheels, that they drave them heavily: so that the Egyptians 
said, Let us flee from the face of Israel; for the LORD fighteth for them against the Egyptians.

flee Exo_21_13 # And if a man lie not in wait, but God deliver [him] into his hand; then I will appoint thee a
place whither he shall flee.

flee Gen_16_08 # And he said, Hagar, Sarai's maid, whence camest thou? and whither wilt thou go? And 
she said, I flee from the face of my mistress Sarai.

flee Gen_19_20 # Behold now, this city [is] near to flee unto, and it [is] a little one: Oh, let me escape 
thither, [[is] it not a little one?] and my soul shall live.

flee Gen_27_43 # Now therefore, my son, obey my voice; and arise, flee thou to Laban my brother to 
Haran;

flee Gen_31_27 # Wherefore didst thou flee away secretly, and steal away from me; and didst not tell me, 
that I might have sent thee away with mirth, and with songs, with tabret, and with harp?

flee Isa_10_03 # And what will ye do in the day of visitation, and in the desolation [which] shall come from 
far? to whom will ye flee for help? and where will ye leave your glory?

flee Isa_10_31 # Madmenah is removed; the inhabitants of Gebim gather themselves to flee.



flee Isa_13_14 # And it shall be as the chased roe, and as a sheep that no man taketh up: they shall every 
man turn to his own people, and flee every one into his own land.

flee Isa_15_05 # My heart shall cry out for Moab; his fugitives [shall flee] unto Zoar, an heifer of three 
years old: for by the mounting up of Luhith with weeping shall they go it up; for in the way of Horonaim 
they shall raise up a cry of destruction.

flee Isa_17_13 # The nations shall rush like the rushing of many waters: but [God] shall rebuke them, and 
they shall flee far off, and shall be chased as the chaff of the mountains before the wind, and like a rolling 
thing before the whirlwind.

flee Isa_20_06 # And the inhabitant of this isle shall say in that day, Behold, such [is] our expectation, 
whither we flee for help to be delivered from the king of Assyria: and how shall we escape?

flee Isa_30_16 # But ye said, No; for we will flee upon horses; therefore shall ye flee: and, We will ride upon 
the swift; therefore shall they that pursue you be swift.

flee Isa_30_16 # But ye said, No; for we will flee upon horses; therefore shall ye flee: and, We will ride upon 
the swift; therefore shall they that pursue you be swift.

flee Isa_30_17 # One thousand [shall flee] at the rebuke of one; at the rebuke of five shall ye flee: till ye be 
left as a beacon upon the top of a mountain, and as an ensign on an hill.

flee Isa_30_17 # One thousand [shall flee] at the rebuke of one; at the rebuke of five shall ye flee: till ye be 
left as a beacon upon the top of a mountain, and as an ensign on an hill.

flee Isa_31_08 # Then shall the Assyrian fall with the sword, not of a mighty man; and the sword, not of a 
mean man, shall devour him: but he shall flee from the sword, and his young men shall be discomfited.

flee Isa_35_10 # And the ransomed of the LORD shall return, and come to Zion with songs and everlasting 
joy upon their heads: they shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away.

flee Isa_48_20 # Go ye forth of Babylon, flee ye from the Chaldeans, with a voice of singing declare ye, tell 
this, utter it [even] to the end of the earth; say ye, The LORD hath redeemed his servant Jacob.

flee Isa_51_11 # Therefore the redeemed of the LORD shall return, and come with singing unto Zion; and 
everlasting joy [shall be] upon their head: they shall obtain gladness and joy; [and] sorrow and mourning 
shall flee away.

flee Jam_04_07 # Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the devil, and he will flee from you.

flee Jer_04_29 # The whole city shall flee for the noise of the horsemen and bowmen; they shall go into 
thickets, and climb up upon the rocks: every city [shall be] forsaken, and not a man dwell therein.

flee Jer_06_01 # O ye children of Benjamin, gather yourselves to flee out of the midst of Jerusalem, and 
blow the trumpet in Tekoa, and set up a sign of fire in Bethhaccerem: for evil appeareth out of the north, 
and great destruction.

flee Jer_25_35 # And the shepherds shall have no way to flee, nor the principal of the flock to escape.

flee Jer_46_06 # Let not the swift flee away, nor the mighty man escape; they shall stumble, and fall toward
the north by the river Euphrates.

Flee Jer_48_06 # Flee, save your lives, and be like the heath in the wilderness.



flee Jer_48_09 # Give wings unto Moab, that it may flee and get away: for the cities thereof shall be 
desolate, without any to dwell therein.

Flee Jer_49_08 # Flee ye, turn back, dwell deep, O inhabitants of Dedan; for I will bring the calamity of 
Esau upon him, the time [that] I will visit him.

flee Jer_49_24 # Damascus is waxed feeble, [and] turneth herself to flee, and fear hath seized on [her]: 
anguish and sorrows have taken her, as a woman in travail.

Flee Jer_49_30 # Flee, get you far off, dwell deep, O ye inhabitants of Hazor, saith the LORD; for 
Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon hath taken counsel against you, and hath conceived a purpose against 
you.

flee Jer_50_16 # Cut off the sower from Babylon, and him that handleth the sickle in the time of harvest: 
for fear of the oppressing sword they shall turn every one to his people, and they shall flee every one to his 
own land.

flee Jer_50_28 # The voice of them that flee and escape out of the land of Babylon, to declare in Zion the 
vengeance of the LORD our God, the vengeance of his temple.

Flee Jer_51_06 # Flee out of the midst of Babylon, and deliver every man his soul: be not cut off in her 
iniquity; for this [is] the time of the LORD'S vengeance; he will render unto her a recompense.

flee Job_09_25 # Now my days are swifter than a post: they flee away, they see no good.

flee Job_20_24 # He shall flee from the iron weapon, [and] the bow of steel shall strike him through.

flee Job_27_22 # For [God] shall cast upon him, and not spare: he would fain flee out of his hand.

flee Job_30_10 # They abhor me, they flee far from me, and spare not to spit in my face.

flee Job_41_28 # The arrow cannot make him flee: slingstones are turned with him into stubble.

flee Joh_10_05 # And a stranger will they not follow, but will flee from him: for they know not the voice of 
strangers.

flee Jon_01_03 # But Jonah rose up to flee unto Tarshish from the presence of the LORD, and went down to
Joppa; and he found a ship going to Tarshish: so he paid the fare thereof, and went down into it, to go with 
them unto Tarshish from the presence of the LORD.

flee Jos_08_05 # And I, and all the people that [are] with me, will approach unto the city: and it shall come 
to pass, when they come out against us, as at the first, that we will flee before them,

flee Jos_08_06 # [For they will come out after us] till we have drawn them from the city; for they will say, 
They flee before us, as at the first: therefore we will flee before them.

flee Jos_08_06 # [For they will come out after us] till we have drawn them from the city; for they will say, 
They flee before us, as at the first: therefore we will flee before them.

flee Jos_08_20 # And when the men of Ai looked behind them, they saw, and, behold, the smoke of the city 
ascended up to heaven, and they had no power to flee this way or that way: and the people that fled to the 
wilderness turned back upon the pursuers.

flee Jos_20_03 # That the slayer that killeth [any] person unawares [and] unwittingly may flee thither: and 
they shall be your refuge from the avenger of blood.



flee Jos_20_04 # And when he that doth flee unto one of those cities shall stand at the entering of the gate of 
the city, and shall declare his cause in the ears of the elders of that city, they shall take him into the city 
unto them, and give him a place, that he may dwell among them.

flee Jos_20_09 # These were the cities appointed for all the children of Israel, and for the stranger that 
sojourneth among them, that whosoever killeth [any] person at unawares might flee thither, and not die by 
the hand of the avenger of blood, until he stood before the congregation.

flee Jud_20_32 # And the children of Benjamin said, They [are] smitten down before us, as at the first. But 
the children of Israel said, Let us flee, and draw them from the city unto the highways.

flee Lev_26_17 # And I will set my face against you, and ye shall be slain before your enemies: they that 
hate you shall reign over you; and ye shall flee when none pursueth you.

flee Lev_26_36 # And upon them that are left [alive] of you I will send a faintness into their hearts in the 
lands of their enemies; and the sound of a shaken leaf shall chase them; and they shall flee, as fleeing from a
sword; and they shall fall when none pursueth.

flee Luk_03_07 # Then said he to the multitude that came forth to be baptized of him, O generation of 
vipers, who hath warned you to flee from the wrath to come?

flee Luk_21_21 # Then let them which are in Judaea flee to the mountains; and let them which are in the 
midst of it depart out; and let not them that are in the countries enter thereinto.

flee Mar_13_14 # But when ye shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the prophet, 
standing where it ought not, [let him that readeth understand,] then let them that be in Judaea flee to the 
mountains:

flee Mat_02_13 # And when they were departed, behold, the angel of the Lord appeareth to Joseph in a 
dream, saying, Arise, and take the young child and his mother, and flee into Egypt, and be thou there until 
I bring thee word: for Herod will seek the young child to destroy him.

flee Mat_03_07 # But when he saw many of the Pharisees and Sadducees come to his baptism, he said unto 
them, O generation of vipers, who hath warned you to flee from the wrath to come?

flee Mat_10_23 # But when they persecute you in this city, flee ye into another: for verily I say unto you, Ye 
shall not have gone over the cities of Israel, till the Son of man be come.

flee Mat_24_16 # Then let them which be in Judaea flee into the mountains:

flee Nah_02_08 # But Nineveh [is] of old like a pool of water: yet they shall flee away. Stand, stand, [shall 
they cry]; but none shall look back.

flee Nah_03_07 # And it shall come to pass, [that] all they that look upon thee shall flee from thee, and say, 
Nineveh is laid waste: who will bemoan her? whence shall I seek comforters for thee?

flee Nah_03_17 # Thy crowned [are] as the locusts, and thy captains as the great grasshoppers, which camp 
in the hedges in the cold day, [but] when the sun ariseth they flee away, and their place is not known where 
they [are].

flee Neh_06_11 # And I said, Should such a man as I flee? and who [is there], that, [being] as I [am], would 
go into the temple to save his life? I will not go in.

flee Num_10_35 # And it came to pass, when the ark set forward, that Moses said, Rise up, LORD, and let 



thine enemies be scattered; and let them that hate thee flee before thee.

flee Num_24_11 # Therefore now flee thou to thy place: I thought to promote thee unto great honour; but, 
lo, the LORD hath kept thee back from honour.

flee Num_35_06 # And among the cities which ye shall give unto the Levites [there shall be] six cities for 
refuge, which ye shall appoint for the manslayer, that he may flee thither: and to them ye shall add forty 
and two cities.

flee Num_35_11 # Then ye shall appoint you cities to be cities of refuge for you; that the slayer may flee 
thither, which killeth any person at unawares.

flee Num_35_15 # These six cities shall be a refuge, [both] for the children of Israel, and for the stranger, 
and for the sojourner among them: that every one that killeth any person unawares may flee thither.

flee Pro_28_01 # The wicked flee when no man pursueth: but the righteous are bold as a lion.

flee Pro_28_17 # A man that doeth violence to the blood of [any] person shall flee to the pit; let no man stay 
him.

Flee Psa_11_01 # To the chief Musician, [A Psalm] of David. In the LORD put I my trust: how say ye to my 
soul, Flee [as] a bird to your mountain?

flee Psa_139_07 # Whither shall I go from thy spirit? or whither shall I flee from thy presence?

flee Psa_143_09 # Deliver me, O LORD, from mine enemies: I flee unto thee to hide me.

flee Psa_64_08 # So they shall make their own tongue to fall upon themselves: all that see them shall flee 
away.

flee Psa_68_01 # To the chief Musician, A Psalm [or] Song of David. Let God arise, let his enemies be 
scattered: let them also that hate him flee before him.

flee Psa_68_12 # Kings of armies did flee apace: and she that tarried at home divided the spoil.

flee Rev_09_06 # And in those days shall men seek death, and shall not find it; and shall desire to die, and 
death shall flee from them.

flee Son_02_17 # Until the day break, and the shadows flee away, turn, my beloved, and be thou like a roe 
or a young hart upon the mountains of Bether.

flee Son_04_06 # Until the day break, and the shadows flee away, I will get me to the mountain of myrrh, 
and to the hill of frankincense.

flee Zec_02_06 # Ho, ho, [come forth], and flee from the land of the north, saith the LORD: for I have 
spread you abroad as the four winds of the heaven, saith the LORD.

flee Zec_14_05 # And ye shall flee [to] the valley of the mountains; for the valley of the mountains shall 
reach unto Azal: yea, ye shall flee, like as ye fled from before the earthquake in the days of Uzziah king of 
Judah: and the LORD my God shall come, [and] all the saints with thee.

flee Zec_14_05 # And ye shall flee [to] the valley of the mountains; for the valley of the mountains shall 
reach unto Azal: yea, ye shall flee, like as ye fled from before the earthquake in the days of Uzziah king of 
Judah: and the LORD my God shall come, [and] all the saints with thee.



fleece Deu_18_04 # The firstfruit [also] of thy corn, of thy wine, and of thine oil, and the first of the fleece of
thy sheep, shalt thou give him.

fleece Job_31_20 # If his loins have not blessed me, and [if] he were [not] warmed with the fleece of my 
sheep;

fleece Jud_06_37 # Behold, I will put a fleece of wool in the floor; [and] if the dew be on the fleece only, and 
[it be] dry upon all the earth [beside], then shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand, as thou 
hast said.

fleece Jud_06_37 # Behold, I will put a fleece of wool in the floor; [and] if the dew be on the fleece only, and 
[it be] dry upon all the earth [beside], then shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand, as thou 
hast said.

fleece Jud_06_38 # And it was so: for he rose up early on the morrow, and thrust the fleece together, and 
wringed the dew out of the fleece, a bowl full of water.

fleece Jud_06_38 # And it was so: for he rose up early on the morrow, and thrust the fleece together, and 
wringed the dew out of the fleece, a bowl full of water.

fleece Jud_06_39 # And Gideon said unto God, Let not thine anger be hot against me, and I will speak but 
this once: let me prove, I pray thee, but this once with the fleece; let it now be dry only upon the fleece, and 
upon all the ground let there be dew.

fleece Jud_06_39 # And Gideon said unto God, Let not thine anger be hot against me, and I will speak but 
this once: let me prove, I pray thee, but this once with the fleece; let it now be dry only upon the fleece, and 
upon all the ground let there be dew.

fleece Jud_06_40 # And God did so that night: for it was dry upon the fleece only, and there was dew on all 
the ground.

fleeing Deu_04_42 # That the slayer might flee thither, which should kill his neighbour unawares, and hated
him not in times past; and that fleeing unto one of these cities he might live:

fleeing Job_30_03 # For want and famine [they were] solitary; fleeing into the wilderness in former time 
desolate and waste.

fleeing Lev_26_36 # And upon them that are left [alive] of you I will send a faintness into their hearts in the 
lands of their enemies; and the sound of a shaken leaf shall chase them; and they shall flee, as fleeing from a
sword; and they shall fall when none pursueth.

fleeth Amo_09_01 # I saw the Lord standing upon the altar: and he said, Smite the lintel of the door, that 
the posts may shake: and cut them in the head, all of them; and I will slay the last of them with the sword: 
he that fleeth of them shall not flee away, and he that escapeth of them shall not be delivered.

fleeth Deu_19_11 # But if any man hate his neighbour, and lie in wait for him, and rise up against him, and 
smite him mortally that he die, and fleeth into one of these cities:

fleeth Isa_24_18 # And it shall come to pass, [that] he who fleeth from the noise of the fear shall fall into the 
pit; and he that cometh up out of the midst of the pit shall be taken in the snare: for the windows from on 
high are open, and the foundations of the earth do shake.

fleeth Jer_48_19 # O inhabitant of Aroer, stand by the way, and espy; ask him that fleeth, and her that 
escapeth, [and] say, What is done?



fleeth Jer_48_44 # He that fleeth from the fear shall fall into the pit; and he that getteth up out of the pit 
shall be taken in the snare: for I will bring upon it, [even] upon Moab, the year of their visitation, saith the 
LORD.

fleeth Job_14_02 # He cometh forth like a flower, and is cut down: he fleeth also as a shadow, and 
continueth not.

fleeth Joh_10_12 # But he that is an hireling, and not the shepherd, whose own the sheep are not, seeth the 
wolf coming, and leaveth the sheep, and fleeth: and the wolf catcheth them, and scattereth the sheep.

fleeth Joh_10_13 # The hireling fleeth, because he is an hireling, and careth not for the sheep.

fleeth Nah_03_16 # Thou hast multiplied thy merchants above the stars of heaven: the cankerworm 
spoileth, and fleeth away.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Flee also youthful 2Ti_02_22 # Flee also youthful lusts: but follow righteousness, faith, charity, peace, with 
them that call on the Lord out of a pure heart.

flee and draw Jud_20_32 # And the children of Benjamin said, They [are] smitten down before us, as at the 
first. But the children of Israel said, Let us flee, and draw them from the city unto the highways.

flee and escape Jer_50_28 # The voice of them that flee and escape out of the land of Babylon, to declare in 
Zion the vengeance of the LORD our God, the vengeance of his temple.

flee and fear Jer_49_24 # Damascus is waxed feeble, [and] turneth herself to flee, and fear hath seized on 
[her]: anguish and sorrows have taken her, as a woman in travail.

flee and get Jer_48_09 # Give wings unto Moab, that it may flee and get away: for the cities thereof shall be 
desolate, without any to dwell therein.

flee and I 2Sa_17_02 # And I will come upon him while he [is] weary and weak handed, and will make him 
afraid: and all the people that [are] with him shall flee; and I will smite the king only:

flee and tarry 2Ki_09_03 # Then take the box of oil, and pour [it] on his head, and say, Thus saith the 
LORD, I have anointed thee king over Israel. Then open the door, and flee, and tarry not.

flee and We Isa_30_16 # But ye said, No; for we will flee upon horses; therefore shall ye flee: and, We will 
ride upon the swift; therefore shall they that pursue you be swift.

flee and who Neh_06_11 # And I said, Should such a man as I flee? and who [is there], that, [being] as I 
[am], would go into the temple to save his life? I will not go in.

flee apace and Psa_68_12 # Kings of armies did flee apace: and she that tarried at home divided the spoil.

Flee as a Psa_11_01 # To the chief Musician, [A Psalm] of David. In the LORD put I my trust: how say ye to
my soul, Flee [as] a bird to your mountain?

flee as fleeing Lev_26_36 # And upon them that are left [alive] of you I will send a faintness into their hearts
in the lands of their enemies; and the sound of a shaken leaf shall chase them; and they shall flee, as fleeing 
from a sword; and they shall fall when none pursueth.

flee at the Isa_30_17 # One thousand [shall flee] at the rebuke of one; at the rebuke of five shall ye flee: till 
ye be left as a beacon upon the top of a mountain, and as an ensign on an hill.

flee away and Amo_09_01 # I saw the Lord standing upon the altar: and he said, Smite the lintel of the 
door, that the posts may shake: and cut them in the head, all of them; and I will slay the last of them with 
the sword: he that fleeth of them shall not flee away, and he that escapeth of them shall not be delivered.

flee away and Nah_03_17 # Thy crowned [are] as the locusts, and thy captains as the great grasshoppers, 
which camp in the hedges in the cold day, [but] when the sun ariseth they flee away, and their place is not 
known where they [are].

flee away I Son_04_06 # Until the day break, and the shadows flee away, I will get me to the mountain of 
myrrh, and to the hill of frankincense.

flee away naked Amo_02_16 # And [he that is] courageous among the mighty shall flee away naked in that 



day, saith the LORD.

flee away nor Jer_46_06 # Let not the swift flee away, nor the mighty man escape; they shall stumble, and 
fall toward the north by the river Euphrates.

flee away secretly Gen_31_27 # Wherefore didst thou flee away secretly, and steal away from me; and didst 
not tell me, that I might have sent thee away with mirth, and with songs, with tabret, and with harp?

flee away Stand Nah_02_08 # But Nineveh [is] of old like a pool of water: yet they shall flee away. Stand, 
stand, [shall they cry]; but none shall look back.

flee away they 2Sa_18_03 # But the people answered, Thou shalt not go forth: for if we flee away, they will 
not care for us; neither if half of us die, will they care for us: but now [thou art] worth ten thousand of us: 
therefore now [it is] better that thou succour us out of the city.

flee away they Job_09_25 # Now my days are swifter than a post: they flee away, they see no good.

flee away turn Son_02_17 # Until the day break, and the shadows flee away, turn, my beloved, and be thou 
like a roe or a young hart upon the mountains of Bether.

flee away Isa_35_10 # And the ransomed of the LORD shall return, and come to Zion with songs and 
everlasting joy upon their heads: they shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away.

flee away Isa_51_11 # Therefore the redeemed of the LORD shall return, and come with singing unto Zion; 
and everlasting joy [shall be] upon their head: they shall obtain gladness and joy; [and] sorrow and 
mourning shall flee away.

flee away Psa_64_08 # So they shall make their own tongue to fall upon themselves: all that see them shall 
flee away.

flee before him Psa_68_01 # To the chief Musician, A Psalm [or] Song of David. Let God arise, let his 
enemies be scattered: let them also that hate him flee before him.

flee before thee Deu_28_07 # The LORD shall cause thine enemies that rise up against thee to be smitten 
before thy face: they shall come out against thee one way, and flee before thee seven ways.

flee before thee Num_10_35 # And it came to pass, when the ark set forward, that Moses said, Rise up, 
LORD, and let thine enemies be scattered; and let them that hate thee flee before thee.

flee before them Jos_08_05 # And I, and all the people that [are] with me, will approach unto the city: and it
shall come to pass, when they come out against us, as at the first, that we will flee before them,

flee before them Jos_08_06 # [For they will come out after us] till we have drawn them from the city; for 
they will say, They flee before us, as at the first: therefore we will flee before them.

flee before us Jos_08_06 # [For they will come out after us] till we have drawn them from the city; for they 
will say, They flee before us, as at the first: therefore we will flee before them.

flee every one Isa_13_14 # And it shall be as the chased roe, and as a sheep that no man taketh up: they 
shall every man turn to his own people, and flee every one into his own land.

flee every one Jer_50_16 # Cut off the sower from Babylon, and him that handleth the sickle in the time of 
harvest: for fear of the oppressing sword they shall turn every one to his people, and they shall flee every 
one to his own land.



flee far from Job_30_10 # They abhor me, they flee far from me, and spare not to spit in my face.

flee far off Isa_17_13 # The nations shall rush like the rushing of many waters: but [God] shall rebuke 
them, and they shall flee far off, and shall be chased as the chaff of the mountains before the wind, and like 
a rolling thing before the whirlwind.

flee for help Isa_10_03 # And what will ye do in the day of visitation, and in the desolation [which] shall 
come from far? to whom will ye flee for help? and where will ye leave your glory?

flee for help Isa_20_06 # And the inhabitant of this isle shall say in that day, Behold, such [is] our 
expectation, whither we flee for help to be delivered from the king of Assyria: and how shall we escape?

flee for the Jer_04_29 # The whole city shall flee for the noise of the horsemen and bowmen; they shall go 
into thickets, and climb up upon the rocks: every city [shall be] forsaken, and not a man dwell therein.

flee for we 2Sa_15_14 # And David said unto all his servants that [were] with him at Jerusalem, Arise, and 
let us flee; for we shall not [else] escape from Absalom: make speed to depart, lest he overtake us suddenly, 
and bring evil upon us, and smite the city with the edge of the sword.

Flee fornication Every 1Co_06_18 # Flee fornication. Every sin that a man doeth is without the body; but 
he that committeth fornication sinneth against his own body.

flee from a Amo_05_19 # As if a man did flee from a lion, and a bear met him; or went into the house, and 
leaned his hand on the wall, and a serpent bit him.

flee from him Joh_10_05 # And a stranger will they not follow, but will flee from him: for they know not the
voice of strangers.

flee from idolatry 1Co_10_14 # Wherefore, my dearly beloved, flee from idolatry.

flee from the Exo_14_25 # And took off their chariot wheels, that they drave them heavily: so that the 
Egyptians said, Let us flee from the face of Israel; for the LORD fighteth for them against the Egyptians.

flee from the Gen_16_08 # And he said, Hagar, Sarai's maid, whence camest thou? and whither wilt thou 
go? And she said, I flee from the face of my mistress Sarai.

flee from the Isa_31_08 # Then shall the Assyrian fall with the sword, not of a mighty man; and the sword, 
not of a mean man, shall devour him: but he shall flee from the sword, and his young men shall be 
discomfited.

flee from the Job_20_24 # He shall flee from the iron weapon, [and] the bow of steel shall strike him 
through.

flee from the Luk_03_07 # Then said he to the multitude that came forth to be baptized of him, O 
generation of vipers, who hath warned you to flee from the wrath to come?

flee from the Mat_03_07 # But when he saw many of the Pharisees and Sadducees come to his baptism, he 
said unto them, O generation of vipers, who hath warned you to flee from the wrath to come?

flee from the Zec_02_06 # Ho, ho, [come forth], and flee from the land of the north, saith the LORD: for I 
have spread you abroad as the four winds of the heaven, saith the LORD.

flee from thee Nah_03_07 # And it shall come to pass, [that] all they that look upon thee shall flee from thee,
and say, Nineveh is laid waste: who will bemoan her? whence shall I seek comforters for thee?



flee from them Rev_09_06 # And in those days shall men seek death, and shall not find it; and shall desire 
to die, and death shall flee from them.

flee from thy Psa_139_07 # Whither shall I go from thy spirit? or whither shall I flee from thy presence?

flee from you Jam_04_07 # Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the devil, and he will flee from you.

Flee get you Jer_49_30 # Flee, get you far off, dwell deep, O ye inhabitants of Hazor, saith the LORD; for 
Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon hath taken counsel against you, and hath conceived a purpose against 
you.

flee in battle 2Sa_19_03 # And the people gat them by stealth that day into the city, as people being 
ashamed steal away when they flee in battle.

flee into Egypt Mat_02_13 # And when they were departed, behold, the angel of the Lord appeareth to 
Joseph in a dream, saying, Arise, and take the young child and his mother, and flee into Egypt, and be thou 
there until I bring thee word: for Herod will seek the young child to destroy him.

flee into the Exo_09_20 # He that feared the word of the LORD among the servants of Pharaoh made his 
servants and his cattle flee into the houses:

flee into the Mat_24_16 # Then let them which be in Judaea flee into the mountains:

flee like as Zec_14_05 # And ye shall flee [to] the valley of the mountains; for the valley of the mountains 
shall reach unto Azal: yea, ye shall flee, like as ye fled from before the earthquake in the days of Uzziah 
king of Judah: and the LORD my God shall come, [and] all the saints with thee.

flee nor the Jer_25_35 # And the shepherds shall have no way to flee, nor the principal of the flock to 
escape.

flee out of Act_27_30 # And as the shipmen were about to flee out of the ship, when they had let down the 
boat into the sea, under colour as though they would have cast anchors out of the foreship,

flee out of Jer_06_01 # O ye children of Benjamin, gather yourselves to flee out of the midst of Jerusalem, 
and blow the trumpet in Tekoa, and set up a sign of fire in Bethhaccerem: for evil appeareth out of the 
north, and great destruction.

Flee out of Jer_51_06 # Flee out of the midst of Babylon, and deliver every man his soul: be not cut off in 
her iniquity; for this [is] the time of the LORD'S vengeance; he will render unto her a recompense.

flee out of Job_27_22 # For [God] shall cast upon him, and not spare: he would fain flee out of his hand.

Flee save your Jer_48_06 # Flee, save your lives, and be like the heath in the wilderness.

flee seven ways Deu_28_25 # The LORD shall cause thee to be smitten before thine enemies: thou shalt go 
out one way against them, and flee seven ways before them: and shalt be removed into all the kingdoms of 
the earth.

flee slingstones are Job_41_28 # The arrow cannot make him flee: slingstones are turned with him into 
stubble.

flee that he 2Sa_04_04 # And Jonathan, Saul's son, had a son [that was] lame of [his] feet. He was five years 
old when the tidings came of Saul and Jonathan out of Jezreel, and his nurse took him up, and fled: and it 
came to pass, as she made haste to flee, that he fell, and became lame. And his name [was] Mephibosheth.



flee thee away Amo_07_12 # Also Amaziah said unto Amos, O thou seer, go, flee thee away into the land of 
Judah, and there eat bread, and prophesy there:

flee these things 1Ti_06_11 # But thou, O man of God, flee these things; and follow after righteousness, 
godliness, faith, love, patience, meekness.

flee this way Jos_08_20 # And when the men of Ai looked behind them, they saw, and, behold, the smoke of 
the city ascended up to heaven, and they had no power to flee this way or that way: and the people that fled 
to the wilderness turned back upon the pursuers.

flee thither and Jos_20_03 # That the slayer that killeth [any] person unawares [and] unwittingly may flee 
thither: and they shall be your refuge from the avenger of blood.

flee thither and Jos_20_09 # These were the cities appointed for all the children of Israel, and for the 
stranger that sojourneth among them, that whosoever killeth [any] person at unawares might flee thither, 
and not die by the hand of the avenger of blood, until he stood before the congregation.

flee thither and Num_35_06 # And among the cities which ye shall give unto the Levites [there shall be] six 
cities for refuge, which ye shall appoint for the manslayer, that he may flee thither: and to them ye shall 
add forty and two cities.

flee thither that Deu_19_04 # And this [is] the case of the slayer, which shall flee thither, that he may live: 
Whoso killeth his neighbour ignorantly, whom he hated not in time past;

flee thither which Deu_04_42 # That the slayer might flee thither, which should kill his neighbour 
unawares, and hated him not in times past; and that fleeing unto one of these cities he might live:

flee thither which Num_35_11 # Then ye shall appoint you cities to be cities of refuge for you; that the 
slayer may flee thither, which killeth any person at unawares.

flee thither Deu_19_03 # Thou shalt prepare thee a way, and divide the coasts of thy land, which the LORD 
thy God giveth thee to inherit, into three parts, that every slayer may flee thither.

flee thither Num_35_15 # These six cities shall be a refuge, [both] for the children of Israel, and for the 
stranger, and for the sojourner among them: that every one that killeth any person unawares may flee 
thither.

flee thou to Gen_27_43 # Now therefore, my son, obey my voice; and arise, flee thou to Laban my brother to
Haran;

flee thou to Num_24_11 # Therefore now flee thou to thy place: I thought to promote thee unto great 
honour; but, lo, the LORD hath kept thee back from honour.

flee three months 2Sa_24_13 # So Gad came to David, and told him, and said unto him, Shall seven years of 
famine come unto thee in thy land? or wilt thou flee three months before thine enemies, while they pursue 
thee? or that there be three days' pestilence in thy land? now advise, and see what answer I shall return to 
him that sent me.

flee till ye Isa_30_17 # One thousand [shall flee] at the rebuke of one; at the rebuke of five shall ye flee: till 
ye be left as a beacon upon the top of a mountain, and as an ensign on an hill.

flee to Jerusalem 1Ki_12_18 # Then king Rehoboam sent Adoram, who [was] over the tribute; and all 
Israel stoned him with stones, that he died. Therefore king Rehoboam made speed to get him up to his 
chariot, to flee to Jerusalem.



flee to Jerusalem 2Ch_10_18 # Then king Rehoboam sent Hadoram that [was] over the tribute; and the 
children of Israel stoned him with stones, that he died. But king Rehoboam made speed to get him up to 
[his] chariot, to flee to Jerusalem.

flee to the Luk_21_21 # Then let them which are in Judaea flee to the mountains; and let them which are in 
the midst of it depart out; and let not them that are in the countries enter thereinto.

flee to the Mar_13_14 # But when ye shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the 
prophet, standing where it ought not, [let him that readeth understand,] then let them that be in Judaea flee
to the mountains:

flee to the Pro_28_17 # A man that doeth violence to the blood of [any] person shall flee to the pit; let no 
man stay him.

flee to the Zec_14_05 # And ye shall flee [to] the valley of the mountains; for the valley of the mountains 
shall reach unto Azal: yea, ye shall flee, like as ye fled from before the earthquake in the days of Uzziah 
king of Judah: and the LORD my God shall come, [and] all the saints with thee.

flee unto and Gen_19_20 # Behold now, this city [is] near to flee unto, and it [is] a little one: Oh, let me 
escape thither, [[is] it not a little one?] and my soul shall live.

flee unto one Deu_19_05 # As when a man goeth into the wood with his neighbour to hew wood, and his 
hand fetcheth a stroke with the ax to cut down the tree, and the head slippeth from the helve, and lighteth 
upon his neighbour, that he die; he shall flee unto one of those cities, and live:

flee unto one Jos_20_04 # And when he that doth flee unto one of those cities shall stand at the entering of 
the gate of the city, and shall declare his cause in the ears of the elders of that city, they shall take him into 
the city unto them, and give him a place, that he may dwell among them.

flee unto Tarshish Jon_01_03 # But Jonah rose up to flee unto Tarshish from the presence of the LORD, 
and went down to Joppa; and he found a ship going to Tarshish: so he paid the fare thereof, and went down
into it, to go with them unto Tarshish from the presence of the LORD.

flee unto thee Psa_143_09 # Deliver me, O LORD, from mine enemies: I flee unto thee to hide me.

flee unto Zoar Isa_15_05 # My heart shall cry out for Moab; his fugitives [shall flee] unto Zoar, an heifer of 
three years old: for by the mounting up of Luhith with weeping shall they go it up; for in the way of 
Horonaim they shall raise up a cry of destruction.

flee upon horses Isa_30_16 # But ye said, No; for we will flee upon horses; therefore shall ye flee: and, We 
will ride upon the swift; therefore shall they that pursue you be swift.

flee when no Pro_28_01 # The wicked flee when no man pursueth: but the righteous are bold as a lion.

flee when none Lev_26_17 # And I will set my face against you, and ye shall be slain before your enemies: 
they that hate you shall reign over you; and ye shall flee when none pursueth you.

flee ye from Isa_48_20 # Go ye forth of Babylon, flee ye from the Chaldeans, with a voice of singing declare 
ye, tell this, utter it [even] to the end of the earth; say ye, The LORD hath redeemed his servant Jacob.

flee ye into Mat_10_23 # But when they persecute you in this city, flee ye into another: for verily I say unto 
you, Ye shall not have gone over the cities of Israel, till the Son of man be come.

Flee ye turn Jer_49_08 # Flee ye, turn back, dwell deep, O inhabitants of Dedan; for I will bring the 
calamity of Esau upon him, the time [that] I will visit him.



flee Exo_21_13 # And if a man lie not in wait, but God deliver [him] into his hand; then I will appoint thee a
place whither he shall flee.

flee Isa_10_31 # Madmenah is removed; the inhabitants of Gebim gather themselves to flee.

fleece a bowl Jud_06_38 # And it was so: for he rose up early on the morrow, and thrust the fleece together,
and wringed the dew out of the fleece, a bowl full of water.

fleece and upon Jud_06_39 # And Gideon said unto God, Let not thine anger be hot against me, and I will 
speak but this once: let me prove, I pray thee, but this once with the fleece; let it now be dry only upon the 
fleece, and upon all the ground let there be dew.

fleece let it Jud_06_39 # And Gideon said unto God, Let not thine anger be hot against me, and I will speak 
but this once: let me prove, I pray thee, but this once with the fleece; let it now be dry only upon the fleece, 
and upon all the ground let there be dew.

fleece of my Job_31_20 # If his loins have not blessed me, and [if] he were [not] warmed with the fleece of 
my sheep;

fleece of thy Deu_18_04 # The firstfruit [also] of thy corn, of thy wine, and of thine oil, and the first of the 
fleece of thy sheep, shalt thou give him.

fleece of wool Jud_06_37 # Behold, I will put a fleece of wool in the floor; [and] if the dew be on the fleece 
only, and [it be] dry upon all the earth [beside], then shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand, 
as thou hast said.

fleece only and Jud_06_37 # Behold, I will put a fleece of wool in the floor; [and] if the dew be on the fleece 
only, and [it be] dry upon all the earth [beside], then shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand, 
as thou hast said.

fleece only and Jud_06_40 # And God did so that night: for it was dry upon the fleece only, and there was 
dew on all the ground.

fleece together and Jud_06_38 # And it was so: for he rose up early on the morrow, and thrust the fleece 
together, and wringed the dew out of the fleece, a bowl full of water.

fleeing from a Lev_26_36 # And upon them that are left [alive] of you I will send a faintness into their 
hearts in the lands of their enemies; and the sound of a shaken leaf shall chase them; and they shall flee, as 
fleeing from a sword; and they shall fall when none pursueth.

fleeing into the Job_30_03 # For want and famine [they were] solitary; fleeing into the wilderness in former 
time desolate and waste.

fleeing unto one Deu_04_42 # That the slayer might flee thither, which should kill his neighbour unawares, 
and hated him not in times past; and that fleeing unto one of these cities he might live:

fleeth also as Job_14_02 # He cometh forth like a flower, and is cut down: he fleeth also as a shadow, and 
continueth not.

fleeth and her Jer_48_19 # O inhabitant of Aroer, stand by the way, and espy; ask him that fleeth, and her 
that escapeth, [and] say, What is done?

fleeth and the Joh_10_12 # But he that is an hireling, and not the shepherd, whose own the sheep are not, 
seeth the wolf coming, and leaveth the sheep, and fleeth: and the wolf catcheth them, and scattereth the 



sheep.

fleeth away Nah_03_16 # Thou hast multiplied thy merchants above the stars of heaven: the cankerworm 
spoileth, and fleeth away.

fleeth because he Joh_10_13 # The hireling fleeth, because he is an hireling, and careth not for the sheep.

fleeth from the Isa_24_18 # And it shall come to pass, [that] he who fleeth from the noise of the fear shall 
fall into the pit; and he that cometh up out of the midst of the pit shall be taken in the snare: for the 
windows from on high are open, and the foundations of the earth do shake.

fleeth from the Jer_48_44 # He that fleeth from the fear shall fall into the pit; and he that getteth up out of 
the pit shall be taken in the snare: for I will bring upon it, [even] upon Moab, the year of their visitation, 
saith the LORD.

fleeth into one Deu_19_11 # But if any man hate his neighbour, and lie in wait for him, and rise up against 
him, and smite him mortally that he die, and fleeth into one of these cities:

fleeth of them Amo_09_01 # I saw the Lord standing upon the altar: and he said, Smite the lintel of the 
door, that the posts may shake: and cut them in the head, all of them; and I will slay the last of them with 
the sword: he that fleeth of them shall not flee away, and he that escapeth of them shall not be delivered.
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flee GEN 016 008 And he said <00559 +>amar > , Hagar <01904 +Hagar > , Sarai s <08297 +Saray > maid <08198 +shiphchah > , whence <00335 +>ay > camest <00935 +bow> > thou ? and whither <00575 +>an > wilt thou go 
<03212 +yalak > ? And she said <00559 +>amar > , I {flee} <01272 +barach > from the face <06440 +paniym > of my mistress <01404 +g@bereth > Sarai <08297 +Saray > . flee GEN 019 020 Behold <02009 +hinneh > now <04994
+na> > , this <02063 +zo>th > city <05892 + [ is ] near <07138 +qarowb > to {flee} <05127 +nuwc > unto , and it [ is ] a little <04705 +mits one : Oh <04994 +na> > , let me escape <04422 +malat > thither , ( [ is ] it not a little 
<04705 +mits one ? ) and my soul <05315 +nephesh > shall live <02421 +chayah > . flee GEN 027 043 Now <06258 + therefore , my son <01121 +ben > , obey <08085 +shama< > my voice <06963 +qowl > ; and arise <06965 
+quwm > , {flee} <01272 +barach > thou to Laban <03837 +Laban > my brother <00251 +>ach > to Haran <02771 +Charan > ; flee GEN 031 027 Wherefore <04100 +mah > didst thou {flee} <01272 +barach > away secretly <2244>
, and steal <01589 +ganab > away from me ; and didst not tell <05046 +nagad > me , that I might have sent <07971 +shalach > thee away with mirth <08057 +simchah > , and with songs <07892 +shiyr > , with tabret <08596 +toph > ,
and with harp <03658 +kinnowr > ? flee EXO 009 020 He that feared <03373 +yare> > the word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > among the servants <05650 + of Pharaoh <06547 +Par made his servants <05650 
+ and his cattle <04735 +miqneh > {flee} <05127 +nuwc > into <00413 +>el > the houses <01004 +bayith > : flee EXO 014 025 And took <05493 +cuwr > off their chariot <04818 +merkabah > wheels <00212 +>owphan > , that they
drave <05090 +nahag > them heavily <03517 +k@beduth > : so that the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > said <00559 +>amar > , Let us {flee} <05127 +nuwc > from the face <06440 +paniym > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; for the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > fighteth <03898 +lacham > for them against the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > . flee LEV 026 017 And I will set <05414 +nathan > my face <06440 +paniym > against you , and ye shall be slain <05062
+nagaph > before <06440 +paniym > your enemies <00341 +>oyeb > : they that hate <08130 +sane> > you shall reign <07287 +radah > over you ; and ye shall {flee} <05127 +nuwc > when none <00369 +>ayin > pursueth <07291 
+radaph > you . flee LEV 026 036 And upon them that are left <07604 +sha>ar > [ alive ] of you I will send <00935 +bow> > a faintness <04816 +morek > into their hearts <03824 +lebab > in the lands <00776 +>erets > of their 
enemies <00341 +>oyeb > ; and the sound <06963 +qowl > of a shaken <05086 +nadaph > leaf <05929 + shall chase <07291 +radaph > them ; and they shall {flee} <05127 +nuwc > , as fleeing <04499 +m@nuwcah > from a sword 
<02719 +chereb > ; and they shall fall <05307 +naphal > when none <00369 +>ayin > pursueth <07291 +radaph > . flee NUM 010 035 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when the ark <00727 +>arown > set <05265 +naca< > 
forward <05265 +naca< > , that Moses <04872 +Mosheh > said <00559 +>amar > , Rise <06965 +quwm > up , LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and let thine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > be scattered <06327 +puwts > ; and let them that 
hate <08130 +sane> > thee {flee} <05127 +nuwc > before <06440 +paniym > thee . flee NUM 024 011 Therefore now <06258 + {flee} <01272 +barach > thou to thy place <04725 +maqowm > : I thought <00559 +>amar > to 
promote <03513 +kabad > thee unto great honour <03513 +kabad > ; but , lo <02009 +hinneh > , the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath kept <04513 +mana< > thee back <04513 +mana< > from honour <03519 +kabowd > . flee NUM
035 006 And among <00854 +>eth > the cities <05892 + which <00834 +>aher > ye shall give <05414 +nathan > unto the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > [ there shall be ] six <08337 +shesh > cities <05892 + for refuge <04733 +miqlat >
, which <00834 +>aher > ye shall appoint <05414 +nathan > for the manslayer <07523 +ratsach > , that he may {flee} <05127 +nuwc > thither <08033 +sham > : and to them ye shall add <05414 +nathan > forty <00705 +>arba and 
two <08147 +sh@nayim > cities <05892 + . flee NUM 035 011 Then ye shall appoint <07136 +qarah > you cities <05892 + to be cities <05892 + of refuge <04733 +miqlat > for you ; that the slayer <07523 +ratsach > may {flee} 
<05127 +nuwc > thither <08033 +sham > , which killeth <05221 +nakah > any person <05315 +nephesh > at unawares <07684 +sh@gagah > . flee NUM 035 015 These <00428 +>el - leh > six <08337 +shesh > cities <05892 + shall 
be a refuge <04733 +miqlat > , [ both ] for the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and for the stranger <01616 +ger > , and for the sojourner <08453 +towshab > among <08432 +tavek > them : that every <03605 
+kol > one that killeth <05221 +nakah > any person <05315 +nephesh > unawares <07684 +sh@gagah > may {flee} <05127 +nuwc > thither <08033 +sham > . flee DEU 004 042 That the slayer <07523 +ratsach > might {flee} 
<05127 +nuwc > thither <08033 +sham > , which <00834 +>aher > should kill <07523 +ratsach > his neighbour <07453 +rea< > unawares , and hated <08130 +sane> > him not in times <08543 +t@mowl > past <08032 +shilshowm >
; and that fleeing <05127 +nuwc > unto one <00259 +>echad > of these <00411 +>el > cities <05892 + he might live <02425 +chayay > : flee DEU 019 003 Thou shalt prepare <03559 +kuwn > thee a way <01870 +derek > , and 
divide the coasts <01366 +g@buwl > of thy land <00776 +>erets > , which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > giveth thee to inherit <05157 +nachal > , into three <08027 +shalash > parts 
, that every <03605 +kol > slayer <07523 +ratsach > may {flee} <05127 +nuwc > thither <08033 +sham > . flee DEU 019 004 And this <02088 +zeh > [ is ] the case <01697 +dabar > of the slayer <07523 +ratsach > , which <00834 
+>aher > shall {flee} <05127 +nuwc > thither <08033 +sham > , that he may live <02425 +chayay > : Whoso <00834 +>aher > killeth <05221 +nakah > his neighbour <07453 +rea< > ignorantly , whom he hated <08130 +sane> > not 
in time past <08032 +shilshowm > ; flee DEU 019 005 As when <00834 +>aher > a man goeth <00935 +bow> > into the wood <03293 +ya with his neighbour <07453 +rea< > to hew <02404 +chatab > wood <06086 + , and his hand 
<03027 +yad > fetcheth <05080 +nadach > a stroke with the axe <01631 +garzen > to cut <03772 +karath > down the tree <06086 + , and the head <01270 +barzel > slippeth <05394 +nashal > from the helve <06086 + , and lighteth 
<04672 +matsa> > upon his neighbour <07453 +rea< > , that he die <04191 +muwth > ; he shall {flee} <05127 +nuwc > unto one <00259 +>echad > of those <00428 +>el - leh > cities <05892 + , and live <02425 +chayay > : flee 
DEU 028 007 The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall cause <05414 +nathan > thine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > that rise <06965 +quwm > up against <05921 + thee to be smitten <05062 +nagaph > before thy face : they shall come 
<03318 +yatsa> > out against <00413 +>el > thee one <00259 +>echad > way <01870 +derek > , and {flee} <05127 +nuwc > before <06440 +paniym > thee seven <07651 +sheba< > ways <01870 +derek > . flee DEU 028 025 The 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall cause <05414 +nathan > thee to be smitten <05062 +nagaph > before <06440 +paniym > thine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > : thou shalt go <03318 +yatsa> > out one <00259 +>echad > way <01870 
+derek > against <00413 +>el > them , and {flee} <05127 +nuwc > seven <07651 +sheba< > ways <01870 +derek > before <06440 +paniym > them : and shalt be removed <02189 +za into all <03605 +kol > the kingdoms <04467 
+mamlakah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > . fleece DEU 018 004 The firstfruit <07225 +re>shiyth > [ also ] of thy corn <01715 +dagan > , of thy wine <08492 +tiyrowsh > , and of thine oil <03323 +yitshar > , and the first <07225 
+re>shiyth > of the {fleece} <01488 +gez > of thy sheep <06629 +tso>n > , shalt thou give <05414 +nathan > him . fleeing LEV 026 036 And upon them that are left <07604 +sha>ar > [ alive ] of you I will send <00935 +bow> > a 
faintness <04816 +morek > into their hearts <03824 +lebab > in the lands <00776 +>erets > of their enemies <00341 +>oyeb > ; and the sound <06963 +qowl > of a shaken <05086 +nadaph > leaf <05929 + shall chase <07291 
+radaph > them ; and they shall flee <05127 +nuwc > , as {fleeing} <04499 +m@nuwcah > from a sword <02719 +chereb > ; and they shall fall <05307 +naphal > when none <00369 +>ayin > pursueth <07291 +radaph > . fleeing 
DEU 004 042 That the slayer <07523 +ratsach > might flee <05127 +nuwc > thither <08033 +sham > , which <00834 +>aher > should kill <07523 +ratsach > his neighbour <07453 +rea< > unawares , and hated <08130 +sane> > him 
not in times <08543 +t@mowl > past <08032 +shilshowm > ; and that {fleeing} <05127 +nuwc > unto one <00259 +>echad > of these <00411 +>el > cities <05892 + he might live <02425 +chayay > : fleeth DEU 019 011 But if 
<03588 +kiy > any man <00376 +>iysh > hate <08130 +sane> > his neighbour <07453 +rea< > , and lie <00693 +>arab > in wait <00693 +>arab > for him , and rise <06965 +quwm > up against <05921 + him , and smite <05221 
+nakah > him mortally <05315 +nephesh > that he die <04191 +muwth > , and {fleeth} <05127 +nuwc > into <00413 +>el > one <00259 +>echad > of these <00411 +>el > cities <05892 + : 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

flee ^ Exo_21_13 / flee /^ 

flee ^ Isa_10_31 / flee /^ 

Flee ^ 2Ti_02_22 / Flee /^also youthful lusts: but follow righteousness, faith, charity, peace, with them that 
call on the Lord out of a pure heart. 

flee ^ Jud_20_32 / flee /^and draw them from the city unto the highways. 

flee ^ Jer_50_28 / flee /^and escape out of the land of Babylon, to declare in Zion the vengeance of the 
LORD our God, the vengeance of his temple. 

flee ^ Jer_49_24 / flee /^and fear hath seized on [her]: anguish and sorrows have taken her, as a woman in 
travail. 

flee ^ Jer_48_09 / flee /^and get away: for the cities thereof shall be desolate, without any to dwell therein. 

flee ^ 2Sa_17_02 / flee /^and I will smite the king only: 

flee ^ 2Ki_09_03 / flee /^and tarry not. 

flee ^ Neh_06_11 / flee /^and who [is there], that, [being] as I [am], would go into the temple to save his life?
I will not go in. 

flee ^ Isa_30_16 / flee /^and, We will ride upon the swift; therefore shall they that pursue you be swift. 

flee ^ Psa_68_12 / flee /^apace: and she that tarried at home divided the spoil. 

flee ^ Lev_26_36 / flee /^as fleeing from a sword; and they shall fall when none pursueth. 

Flee ^ Psa_11_01 / Flee /^as] a bird to your mountain? 

flee ^ Isa_30_17 / flee /^at the rebuke of one; at the rebuke of five shall ye flee: till ye be left as a beacon 
upon the top of a mountain, and as an ensign on an hill. 

flee ^ Amo_02_16 / flee /^away naked in that day, saith the LORD. 

flee ^ Gen_31_27 / flee /^away secretly, and steal away from me; and didst not tell me, that I might have 
sent thee away with mirth, and with songs, with tabret, and with harp? 

flee ^ Amo_09_01 / flee /^away, and he that escapeth of them shall not be delivered. 

flee ^ Nah_03_17 / flee /^away, and their place is not known where they [are]. 

flee ^ Son_04_06 / flee /^away, I will get me to the mountain of myrrh, and to the hill of frankincense. 

flee ^ Jer_46_06 / flee /^away, nor the mighty man escape; they shall stumble, and fall toward the north by 
the river Euphrates. 

flee ^ Job_09_25 / flee /^away, they see no good. 



flee ^ 2Sa_18_03 / flee /^away, they will not care for us; neither if half of us die, will they care for us: but 
now [thou art] worth ten thousand of us: therefore now [it is] better that thou succour us out of the city. 

flee ^ Son_02_17 / flee /^away, turn, my beloved, and be thou like a roe or a young hart upon the mountains
of Bether. 

flee ^ Isa_35_10 / flee /^away. 

flee ^ Isa_51_11 / flee /^away. 

flee ^ Psa_64_08 / flee /^away. 

flee ^ Nah_02_08 / flee /^away. Stand, stand, [shall they cry]; but none shall look back. 

flee ^ Psa_68_01 / flee /^before him. 

flee ^ Deu_28_07 / flee /^before thee seven ways. 

flee ^ Num_10_35 / flee /^before thee. 

flee ^ Jos_08_05 / flee /^before them, 

flee ^ Jos_08_06 / flee /^before them. 

flee ^ Jos_08_06 / flee /^before us, as at the first: therefore we will flee before them. 

flee ^ Isa_13_14 / flee /^every one into his own land. 

flee ^ Jer_50_16 / flee /^every one to his own land. 

flee ^ Job_30_10 / flee /^far from me, and spare not to spit in my face. 

flee ^ Isa_17_13 / flee /^far off, and shall be chased as the chaff of the mountains before the wind, and like a
rolling thing before the whirlwind. 

flee ^ Isa_20_06 / flee /^for help to be delivered from the king of Assyria: and how shall we escape? 

flee ^ Isa_10_03 / flee /^for help? and where will ye leave your glory? 

flee ^ Jer_04_29 / flee /^for the noise of the horsemen and bowmen; they shall go into thickets, and climb 
up upon the rocks: every city [shall be] forsaken, and not a man dwell therein. 

flee ^ 2Sa_15_14 / flee /^for we shall not [else] escape from Absalom: make speed to depart, lest he overtake
us suddenly, and bring evil upon us, and smite the city with the edge of the sword. 

Flee ^ 1Co_06_18 / Flee /^fornication. Every sin that a man doeth is without the body; but he that 
committeth fornication sinneth against his own body. 

flee ^ Amo_05_19 / flee /^from a lion, and a bear met him; or went into the house, and leaned his hand on 
the wall, and a serpent bit him. 

flee ^ Joh_10_05 / flee /^from him: for they know not the voice of strangers. 

flee ^ 1Co_10_14 / flee /^from idolatry. 



flee ^ Exo_14_25 / flee /^from the face of Israel; for the LORD fighteth for them against the Egyptians. 

flee ^ Gen_16_08 / flee /^from the face of my mistress Sarai. 

flee ^ Job_20_24 / flee /^from the iron weapon, [and] the bow of steel shall strike him through. 

flee ^ Zec_02_06 / flee /^from the land of the north, saith the LORD: for I have spread you abroad as the 
four winds of the heaven, saith the LORD. 

flee ^ Isa_31_08 / flee /^from the sword, and his young men shall be discomfited. 

flee ^ Luk_03_07 / flee /^from the wrath to come? 

flee ^ Mat_03_07 / flee /^from the wrath to come? 

flee ^ Nah_03_07 / flee /^from thee, and say, Nineveh is laid waste: who will bemoan her? whence shall I 
seek comforters for thee? 

flee ^ Rev_09_06 / flee /^from them. 

flee ^ Psa_139_07 / flee /^from thy presence? 

flee ^ Jam_04_07 / flee /^from you. 

Flee ^ Jer_49_30 / Flee /^get you far off, dwell deep, O ye inhabitants of Hazor, saith the LORD; for 
Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon hath taken counsel against you, and hath conceived a purpose against 
you. 

flee ^ 2Sa_19_03 / flee /^in battle. 

flee ^ Mat_02_13 / flee /^into Egypt, and be thou there until I bring thee word: for Herod will seek the 
young child to destroy him. 

flee ^ Exo_09_20 / flee /^into the houses: 

flee ^ Mat_24_16 / flee /^into the mountains: 

flee ^ Zec_14_05 / flee /^like as ye fled from before the earthquake in the days of Uzziah king of Judah: and
the LORD my God shall come, [and] all the saints with thee. 

flee ^ Jer_25_35 / flee /^nor the principal of the flock to escape. 

flee ^ Job_27_22 / flee /^out of his hand. 

Flee ^ Jer_51_06 / Flee /^out of the midst of Babylon, and deliver every man his soul: be not cut off in her 
iniquity; for this [is] the time of the LORD'S vengeance; he will render unto her a recompense. 

flee ^ Jer_06_01 / flee /^out of the midst of Jerusalem, and blow the trumpet in Tekoa, and set up a sign of 
fire in Bethhaccerem: for evil appeareth out of the north, and great destruction. 

flee ^ Act_27_30 / flee /^out of the ship, when they had let down the boat into the sea, under colour as 
though they would have cast anchors out of the foreship, 

Flee ^ Jer_48_06 / Flee /^save your lives, and be like the heath in the wilderness. 



flee ^ Deu_28_25 / flee /^seven ways before them: and shalt be removed into all the kingdoms of the earth. 

flee ^ Job_41_28 / flee /^slingstones are turned with him into stubble. 

flee ^ 2Sa_04_04 / flee /^that he fell, and became lame. And his name [was] Mephibosheth. 

flee ^ Amo_07_12 / flee /^thee away into the land of Judah, and there eat bread, and prophesy there: 

flee ^ 1Ti_06_11 / flee /^these things; and follow after righteousness, godliness, faith, love, patience, 
meekness. 

flee ^ Jos_08_20 / flee /^this way or that way: and the people that fled to the wilderness turned back upon 
the pursuers. 

flee ^ Jos_20_09 / flee /^thither, and not die by the hand of the avenger of blood, until he stood before the 
congregation. 

flee ^ Deu_19_04 / flee /^thither, that he may live: Whoso killeth his neighbour ignorantly, whom he hated 
not in time past; 

flee ^ Num_35_11 / flee /^thither, which killeth any person at unawares. 

flee ^ Deu_04_42 / flee /^thither, which should kill his neighbour unawares, and hated him not in times 
past; and that fleeing unto one of these cities he might live: 

flee ^ Deu_19_03 / flee /^thither. 

flee ^ Num_35_15 / flee /^thither. 

flee ^ Jos_20_03 / flee /^thither: and they shall be your refuge from the avenger of blood. 

flee ^ Num_35_06 / flee /^thither: and to them ye shall add forty and two cities. 

flee ^ Gen_27_43 / flee /^thou to Laban my brother to Haran; 

flee ^ Num_24_11 / flee /^thou to thy place: I thought to promote thee unto great honour; but, lo, the 
LORD hath kept thee back from honour. 

flee ^ 2Sa_24_13 / flee /^three months before thine enemies, while they pursue thee? or that there be three 
days' pestilence in thy land? now advise, and see what answer I shall return to him that sent me. 

flee ^ Isa_30_17 / flee /^till ye be left as a beacon upon the top of a mountain, and as an ensign on an hill. 

flee ^ 1Ki_12_18 / flee /^to Jerusalem. 

flee ^ 2Ch_10_18 / flee /^to Jerusalem. 

flee ^ Mar_13_14 / flee /^to the mountains: 

flee ^ Luk_21_21 / flee /^to the mountains; and let them which are in the midst of it depart out; and let not 
them that are in the countries enter thereinto. 

flee ^ Pro_28_17 / flee /^to the pit; let no man stay him. 

flee ^ Zec_14_05 / flee /^to] the valley of the mountains; for the valley of the mountains shall reach unto 



Azal: yea, ye shall flee, like as ye fled from before the earthquake in the days of Uzziah king of Judah: and 
the LORD my God shall come, [and] all the saints with thee. 

flee ^ Jos_20_04 / flee /^unto one of those cities shall stand at the entering of the gate of the city, and shall 
declare his cause in the ears of the elders of that city, they shall take him into the city unto them, and give 
him a place, that he may dwell among them. 

flee ^ Deu_19_05 / flee /^unto one of those cities, and live: 

flee ^ Jon_01_03 / flee /^unto Tarshish from the presence of the LORD, and went down to Joppa; and he 
found a ship going to Tarshish: so he paid the fare thereof, and went down into it, to go with them unto 
Tarshish from the presence of the LORD. 

flee ^ Psa_143_09 / flee /^unto thee to hide me. 

flee ^ Isa_15_05 / flee /^unto Zoar, an heifer of three years old: for by the mounting up of Luhith with 
weeping shall they go it up; for in the way of Horonaim they shall raise up a cry of destruction. 

flee ^ Gen_19_20 / flee /^unto, and it [is] a little one: Oh, let me escape thither, [[is] it not a little one?] and 
my soul shall live. 

flee ^ Isa_30_16 / flee /^upon horses; therefore shall ye flee: and, We will ride upon the swift; therefore 
shall they that pursue you be swift. 

flee ^ Pro_28_01 / flee /^when no man pursueth: but the righteous are bold as a lion. 

flee ^ Lev_26_17 / flee /^when none pursueth you. 

flee ^ Isa_48_20 / flee /^ye from the Chaldeans, with a voice of singing declare ye, tell this, utter it [even] to 
the end of the earth; say ye, The LORD hath redeemed his servant Jacob. 

flee ^ Mat_10_23 / flee /^ye into another: for verily I say unto you, Ye shall not have gone over the cities of 
Israel, till the Son of man be come. 

Flee ^ Jer_49_08 / Flee /^ye, turn back, dwell deep, O inhabitants of Dedan; for I will bring the calamity of 
Esau upon him, the time [that] I will visit him. 

fleece ^ Jud_06_38 / fleece /^a bowl full of water. 

fleece ^ Jud_06_39 / fleece /^and upon all the ground let there be dew. 

fleece ^ Jud_06_39 / fleece /^let it now be dry only upon the fleece, and upon all the ground let there be 
dew. 

fleece ^ Job_31_20 / fleece /^of my sheep; 

fleece ^ Deu_18_04 / fleece /^of thy sheep, shalt thou give him. 

fleece ^ Jud_06_37 / fleece /^of wool in the floor; [and] if the dew be on the fleece only, and [it be] dry upon 
all the earth [beside], then shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand, as thou hast said. 

fleece ^ Jud_06_40 / fleece /^only, and there was dew on all the ground. 

fleece ^ Jud_06_37 / fleece /^only, and [it be] dry upon all the earth [beside], then shall I know that thou 
wilt save Israel by mine hand, as thou hast said. 



fleece ^ Jud_06_38 / fleece /^together, and wringed the dew out of the fleece, a bowl full of water. 

fleeing ^ Lev_26_36 / fleeing /^from a sword; and they shall fall when none pursueth. 

fleeing ^ Job_30_03 / fleeing /^into the wilderness in former time desolate and waste. 

fleeing ^ Deu_04_42 / fleeing /^unto one of these cities he might live: 

fleeth ^ Job_14_02 / fleeth /^also as a shadow, and continueth not. 

fleeth ^ Jer_48_19 / fleeth /^and her that escapeth, [and] say, What is done? 

fleeth ^ Joh_10_12 / fleeth /^and the wolf catcheth them, and scattereth the sheep. 

fleeth ^ Nah_03_16 / fleeth /^away. 

fleeth ^ Joh_10_13 / fleeth /^because he is an hireling, and careth not for the sheep. 

fleeth ^ Jer_48_44 / fleeth /^from the fear shall fall into the pit; and he that getteth up out of the pit shall be
taken in the snare: for I will bring upon it, [even] upon Moab, the year of their visitation, saith the LORD. 

fleeth ^ Isa_24_18 / fleeth /^from the noise of the fear shall fall into the pit; and he that cometh up out of 
the midst of the pit shall be taken in the snare: for the windows from on high are open, and the foundations 
of the earth do shake. 

fleeth ^ Deu_19_11 / fleeth /^into one of these cities: 

fleeth ^ Amo_09_01 / fleeth /^of them shall not flee away, and he that escapeth of them shall not be 
delivered. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

flee ......... and flee 5343 -pheugo-> 

flee ......... and he will flee 5343 -pheugo-> 

flee ......... but will flee 5343 -pheugo-> 

Flee ......... Flee 5343 -pheugo-> 

flee ......... flee 5343 -pheugo-> 

flee ......... shall flee 5343 -pheugo-> 

flee ......... to flee 5343 -pheugo-> 

flee ......... you to flee 5343 -pheugo-> 

fleeth ......... and fleeth 5343 -pheugo-> 

fleeth ......... fleeth 5343 -pheugo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Flee 1Co_06_18 {Flee} fornication. Every sin that a man doeth is without the body; but he that committeth 
fornication sinneth against his own body. 

Flee 2Ti_02_22 {Flee} also youthful lusts: but follow righteousness, faith, charity, peace, with them that call 
on the Lord out of a pure heart. 

Flee Jer_48_06 {Flee}, save your lives, and be like the heath in the wilderness. 

Flee Jer_49_30 {Flee}, get you far off, dwell deep, O ye inhabitants of Hazor, saith the LORD; for 
Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon hath taken counsel against you, and hath conceived a purpose against 
you. 

Flee Jer_49_08 {Flee} ye, turn back, dwell deep, O inhabitants of Dedan; for I will bring the calamity of 
Esau upon him, the time [that] I will visit him. 

Flee Jer_51_06 {Flee} out of the midst of Babylon, and deliver every man his soul: be not cut off in her 
iniquity; for this [is] the time of the LORD'S vengeance; he will render unto her a recompense. 

Flee Psa_11_01 To the chief Musician, [A Psalm] of David. In the LORD put I my trust: how say ye to my 
soul, {Flee} [as] a bird to your mountain? 

flee 1Co_10_14 Wherefore, my dearly beloved, {flee} from idolatry. 

flee 1Ki_12_18 Then king Rehoboam sent Adoram, who [was] over the tribute; and all Israel stoned him 
with stones, that he died. Therefore king Rehoboam made speed to get him up to his chariot, to {flee} to 
Jerusalem. 

flee 1Sa_10_03 And what will ye do in the day of visitation, and in the desolation [which] shall come from 
far? to whom will ye {flee} for help? and where will ye leave your glory? 

flee 1Sa_10_31 Madmenah is removed; the inhabitants of Gebim gather themselves to {flee}. 

flee 1Sa_13_14 And it shall be as the chased roe, and as a sheep that no man taketh up: they shall every 
man turn to his own people, and {flee} every one into his own land. 

flee 1Sa_15_05 My heart shall cry out for Moab; his fugitives [shall {flee}] unto Zoar, an heifer of three 
years old: for by the mounting up of Luhith with weeping shall they go it up; for in the way of Horonaim 
they shall raise up a cry of destruction. 

flee 1Sa_17_13 The nations shall rush like the rushing of many waters: but [God] shall rebuke them, and 
they shall {flee} far off, and shall be chased as the chaff of the mountains before the wind, and like a rolling 
thing before the whirlwind. 

flee 1Sa_20_06 And the inhabitant of this isle shall say in that day, Behold, such [is] our expectation, 
whither we {flee} for help to be delivered from the king of Assyria: and how shall we escape? 

flee 1Sa_30_16 But ye said, No; for we will flee upon horses; therefore shall ye {flee}: and, We will ride 
upon the swift; therefore shall they that pursue you be swift. 

flee 1Sa_30_16 But ye said, No; for we will {flee} upon horses; therefore shall ye flee: and, We will ride 
upon the swift; therefore shall they that pursue you be swift. 



flee 1Sa_30_17 One thousand [shall flee] at the rebuke of one; at the rebuke of five shall ye {flee}: till ye be 
left as a beacon upon the top of a mountain, and as an ensign on an hill. 

flee 1Sa_30_17 One thousand [shall {flee}] at the rebuke of one; at the rebuke of five shall ye flee: till ye be 
left as a beacon upon the top of a mountain, and as an ensign on an hill. 

flee 1Sa_31_08 Then shall the Assyrian fall with the sword, not of a mighty man; and the sword, not of a 
mean man, shall devour him: but he shall {flee} from the sword, and his young men shall be discomfited. 

flee 1Sa_35_10 And the ransomed of the LORD shall return, and come to Zion with songs and everlasting 
joy upon their heads: they shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall {flee} away. 

flee 1Sa_48_20 Go ye forth of Babylon, {flee} ye from the Chaldeans, with a voice of singing declare ye, tell 
this, utter it [even] to the end of the earth; say ye, The LORD hath redeemed his servant Jacob. 

flee 1Sa_51_11 Therefore the redeemed of the LORD shall return, and come with singing unto Zion; and 
everlasting joy [shall be] upon their head: they shall obtain gladness and joy; [and] sorrow and mourning 
shall {flee} away. 

flee 1Ti_06_11 But thou, O man of God, {flee} these things; and follow after righteousness, godliness, faith, 
love, patience, meekness. 

flee 2Ch_10_18 Then king Rehoboam sent Hadoram that [was] over the tribute; and the children of Israel 
stoned him with stones, that he died. But king Rehoboam made speed to get him up to [his] chariot, to {flee}
to Jerusalem. 

flee 2Ki_09_03 Then take the box of oil, and pour [it] on his head, and say, Thus saith the LORD, I have 
anointed thee king over Israel. Then open the door, and {flee}, and tarry not. 

flee 2Sa_04_04 And Jonathan, Saul's son, had a son [that was] lame of [his] feet. He was five years old when
the tidings came of Saul and Jonathan out of Jezreel, and his nurse took him up, and fled: and it came to 
pass, as she made haste to {flee}, that he fell, and became lame. And his name [was] Mephibosheth. 

flee 2Sa_15_14 And David said unto all his servants that [were] with him at Jerusalem, Arise, and let us 
{flee}; for we shall not [else] escape from Absalom: make speed to depart, lest he overtake us suddenly, and 
bring evil upon us, and smite the city with the edge of the sword. 

flee 2Sa_17_02 And I will come upon him while he [is] weary and weak handed, and will make him afraid: 
and all the people that [are] with him shall {flee}; and I will smite the king only: 

flee 2Sa_18_03 But the people answered, Thou shalt not go forth: for if we {flee} away, they will not care for
us; neither if half of us die, will they care for us: but now [thou art] worth ten thousand of us: therefore now
[it is] better that thou succour us out of the city. 

flee 2Sa_19_03 And the people gat them by stealth that day into the city, as people being ashamed steal 
away when they {flee} in battle. 

flee 2Sa_24_13 So Gad came to David, and told him, and said unto him, Shall seven years of famine come 
unto thee in thy land? or wilt thou {flee} three months before thine enemies, while they pursue thee? or that
there be three days' pestilence in thy land? now advise, and see what answer I shall return to him that sent 
me. 

flee Act_27_30 And as the shipmen were about to {flee} out of the ship, when they had let down the boat 
into the sea, under colour as though they would have cast anchors out of the foreship, 



flee Amo_02_16 And [he that is] courageous among the mighty shall {flee} away naked in that day, saith the
LORD. 

flee Amo_05_19 As if a man did {flee} from a lion, and a bear met him; or went into the house, and leaned 
his hand on the wall, and a serpent bit him. 

flee Amo_07_12 Also Amaziah said unto Amos, O thou seer, go, {flee} thee away into the land of Judah, and
there eat bread, and prophesy there: 

flee Amo_09_01 I saw the Lord standing upon the altar: and he said, Smite the lintel of the door, that the 
posts may shake: and cut them in the head, all of them; and I will slay the last of them with the sword: he 
that fleeth of them shall not {flee} away, and he that escapeth of them shall not be delivered. 

flee Deu_04_42 That the slayer might {flee} thither, which should kill his neighbour unawares, and hated 
him not in times past; and that fleeing unto one of these cities he might live: 

flee Deu_19_03 Thou shalt prepare thee a way, and divide the coasts of thy land, which the LORD thy God 
giveth thee to inherit, into three parts, that every slayer may {flee} thither. 

flee Deu_19_04 And this [is] the case of the slayer, which shall {flee} thither, that he may live: Whoso killeth
his neighbour ignorantly, whom he hated not in time past; 

flee Deu_19_05 As when a man goeth into the wood with his neighbour to hew wood, and his hand fetcheth 
a stroke with the ax to cut down the tree, and the head slippeth from the helve, and lighteth upon his 
neighbour, that he die; he shall {flee} unto one of those cities, and live: 

flee Deu_28_07 The LORD shall cause thine enemies that rise up against thee to be smitten before thy face: 
they shall come out against thee one way, and {flee} before thee seven ways. 

flee Deu_28_25 The LORD shall cause thee to be smitten before thine enemies: thou shalt go out one way 
against them, and {flee} seven ways before them: and shalt be removed into all the kingdoms of the earth. 

flee Exo_09_20 He that feared the word of the LORD among the servants of Pharaoh made his servants and
his cattle {flee} into the houses: 

flee Exo_14_25 And took off their chariot wheels, that they drave them heavily: so that the Egyptians said, 
Let us {flee} from the face of Israel; for the LORD fighteth for them against the Egyptians. 

flee Exo_21_13 And if a man lie not in wait, but God deliver [him] into his hand; then I will appoint thee a 
place whither he shall {flee}. 

flee Gen_16_08 And he said, Hagar, Sarai's maid, whence camest thou? and whither wilt thou go? And she 
said, I {flee} from the face of my mistress Sarai. 

flee Gen_19_20 Behold now, this city [is] near to {flee} unto, and it [is] a little one: Oh, let me escape 
thither, ([is] it not a little one?) and my soul shall live. 

flee Gen_27_43 Now therefore, my son, obey my voice; and arise, {flee} thou to Laban my brother to 
Haran; 

flee Gen_31_27 Wherefore didst thou {flee} away secretly, and steal away from me; and didst not tell me, 
that I might have sent thee away with mirth, and with songs, with tabret, and with harp? 

flee Jam_04_07 Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the devil, and he will {flee} from you. 



flee Jer_04_29 The whole city shall {flee} for the noise of the horsemen and bowmen; they shall go into 
thickets, and climb up upon the rocks: every city [shall be] forsaken, and not a man dwell therein. 

flee Jer_06_01 O ye children of Benjamin, gather yourselves to {flee} out of the midst of Jerusalem, and 
blow the trumpet in Tekoa, and set up a sign of fire in Bethhaccerem: for evil appeareth out of the north, 
and great destruction. 

flee Jer_25_35 And the shepherds shall have no way to {flee}, nor the principal of the flock to escape. 

flee Jer_46_06 Let not the swift {flee} away, nor the mighty man escape; they shall stumble, and fall toward
the north by the river Euphrates. 

flee Jer_48_09 Give wings unto Moab, that it may {flee} and get away: for the cities thereof shall be 
desolate, without any to dwell therein. 

flee Jer_49_24 Damascus is waxed feeble, [and] turneth herself to {flee}, and fear hath seized on [her]: 
anguish and sorrows have taken her, as a woman in travail. 

flee Jer_50_28 The voice of them that {flee} and escape out of the land of Babylon, to declare in Zion the 
vengeance of the LORD our God, the vengeance of his temple. 

flee Jer_50_16 Cut off the sower from Babylon, and him that handleth the sickle in the time of harvest: for 
fear of the oppressing sword they shall turn every one to his people, and they shall {flee} every one to his 
own land. 

flee Job_09_25 Now my days are swifter than a post: they {flee} away, they see no good. 

flee Job_20_24 He shall {flee} from the iron weapon, [and] the bow of steel shall strike him through. 

flee Job_27_22 For [God] shall cast upon him, and not spare: he would fain {flee} out of his hand. 

flee Job_30_10 They abhor me, they {flee} far from me, and spare not to spit in my face. 

flee Job_41_28 The arrow cannot make him {flee}: slingstones are turned with him into stubble. 

flee Joh_10_05 And a stranger will they not follow, but will {flee} from him: for they know not the voice of 
strangers. 

flee Jon_01_03 But Jonah rose up to {flee} unto Tarshish from the presence of the LORD, and went down to
Joppa; and he found a ship going to Tarshish: so he paid the fare thereof, and went down into it, to go with 
them unto Tarshish from the presence of the LORD. 

flee Jos_08_05 And I, and all the people that [are] with me, will approach unto the city: and it shall come to 
pass, when they come out against us, as at the first, that we will {flee} before them, 

flee Jos_08_06 (For they will come out after us) till we have drawn them from the city; for they will say, 
They flee before us, as at the first: therefore we will {flee} before them. 

flee Jos_08_06 (For they will come out after us) till we have drawn them from the city; for they will say, 
They {flee} before us, as at the first: therefore we will flee before them. 

flee Jos_08_20 And when the men of Ai looked behind them, they saw, and, behold, the smoke of the city 
ascended up to heaven, and they had no power to {flee} this way or that way: and the people that fled to the
wilderness turned back upon the pursuers. 



flee Jos_20_03 That the slayer that killeth [any] person unawares [and] unwittingly may {flee} thither: and 
they shall be your refuge from the avenger of blood. 

flee Jos_20_04 And when he that doth {flee} unto one of those cities shall stand at the entering of the gate of
the city, and shall declare his cause in the ears of the elders of that city, they shall take him into the city 
unto them, and give him a place, that he may dwell among them. 

flee Jos_20_09 These were the cities appointed for all the children of Israel, and for the stranger that 
sojourneth among them, that whosoever killeth [any] person at unawares might {flee} thither, and not die 
by the hand of the avenger of blood, until he stood before the congregation. 

flee Jud_20_32 And the children of Benjamin said, They [are] smitten down before us, as at the first. But 
the children of Israel said, Let us {flee}, and draw them from the city unto the highways. 

flee Lev_26_17 And I will set my face against you, and ye shall be slain before your enemies: they that hate 
you shall reign over you; and ye shall {flee} when none pursueth you. 

flee Lev_26_36 And upon them that are left [alive] of you I will send a faintness into their hearts in the 
lands of their enemies; and the sound of a shaken leaf shall chase them; and they shall {flee}, as fleeing from
a sword; and they shall fall when none pursueth. 

flee Luk_03_07 Then said he to the multitude that came forth to be baptized of him, O generation of vipers,
who hath warned you to {flee} from the wrath to come? 

flee Luk_21_21 Then let them which are in Judaea {flee} to the mountains; and let them which are in the 
midst of it depart out; and let not them that are in the countries enter thereinto. 

flee Mar_13_14 But when ye shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the prophet, 
standing where it ought not, (let him that readeth understand,) then let them that be in Judaea {flee} to the 
mountains: 

flee Mat_02_13 And when they were departed, behold, the angel of the Lord appeareth to Joseph in a 
dream, saying, Arise, and take the young child and his mother, and {flee} into Egypt, and be thou there 
until I bring thee word: for Herod will seek the young child to destroy him. 

flee Mat_03_07 But when he saw many of the Pharisees and Sadducees come to his baptism, he said unto 
them, O generation of vipers, who hath warned you to {flee} from the wrath to come? 

flee Mat_10_23 But when they persecute you in this city, {flee} ye into another: for verily I say unto you, Ye 
shall not have gone over the cities of Israel, till the Son of man be come. 

flee Mat_24_16 Then let them which be in Judaea {flee} into the mountains: 

flee Nah_02_08 But Nineveh [is] of old like a pool of water: yet they shall {flee} away. Stand, stand, [shall 
they cry]; but none shall look back. 

flee Nah_03_07 And it shall come to pass, [that] all they that look upon thee shall {flee} from thee, and say, 
Nineveh is laid waste: who will bemoan her? whence shall I seek comforters for thee? 

flee Nah_03_17 Thy crowned [are] as the locusts, and thy captains as the great grasshoppers, which camp in
the hedges in the cold day, [but] when the sun ariseth they {flee} away, and their place is not known where 
they [are]. 

flee Neh_06_11 And I said, Should such a man as I {flee}? and who [is there], that, [being] as I [am], would 



go into the temple to save his life? I will not go in. 

flee Num_10_35 And it came to pass, when the ark set forward, that Moses said, Rise up, LORD, and let 
thine enemies be scattered; and let them that hate thee {flee} before thee. 

flee Num_24_11 Therefore now {flee} thou to thy place: I thought to promote thee unto great honour; but, 
lo, the LORD hath kept thee back from honour. 

flee Num_35_06 And among the cities which ye shall give unto the Levites [there shall be] six cities for 
refuge, which ye shall appoint for the manslayer, that he may {flee} thither: and to them ye shall add forty 
and two cities. 

flee Num_35_11 Then ye shall appoint you cities to be cities of refuge for you; that the slayer may {flee} 
thither, which killeth any person at unawares. 

flee Num_35_15 These six cities shall be a refuge, [both] for the children of Israel, and for the stranger, and 
for the sojourner among them: that every one that killeth any person unawares may {flee} thither. 

flee Pro_28_01 The wicked {flee} when no man pursueth: but the righteous are bold as a lion. 

flee Pro_28_17 A man that doeth violence to the blood of [any] person shall {flee} to the pit; let no man stay 
him. 

flee Psa_139_07 Whither shall I go from thy spirit? or whither shall I {flee} from thy presence? 

flee Psa_143_09 Deliver me, O LORD, from mine enemies: I {flee} unto thee to hide me. 

flee Psa_64_08 So they shall make their own tongue to fall upon themselves: all that see them shall {flee} 
away. 

flee Psa_68_01 To the chief Musician, A Psalm [or] Song of David. Let God arise, let his enemies be 
scattered: let them also that hate him {flee} before him. 

flee Psa_68_12 Kings of armies did {flee} apace: and she that tarried at home divided the spoil. 

flee Rev_09_06 And in those days shall men seek death, and shall not find it; and shall desire to die, and 
death shall {flee} from them. 

flee Son_02_17 Until the day break, and the shadows {flee} away, turn, my beloved, and be thou like a roe 
or a young hart upon the mountains of Bether. 

flee Son_04_06 Until the day break, and the shadows {flee} away, I will get me to the mountain of myrrh, 
and to the hill of frankincense. 

flee Zec_02_06 Ho, ho, [come forth], and {flee} from the land of the north, saith the LORD: for I have 
spread you abroad as the four winds of the heaven, saith the LORD. 

flee Zec_14_05 And ye shall flee [to] the valley of the mountains; for the valley of the mountains shall reach 
unto Azal: yea, ye shall {flee}, like as ye fled from before the earthquake in the days of Uzziah king of 
Judah: and the LORD my God shall come, [and] all the saints with thee. 

flee Zec_14_05 And ye shall {flee} [to] the valley of the mountains; for the valley of the mountains shall 
reach unto Azal: yea, ye shall flee, like as ye fled from before the earthquake in the days of Uzziah king of 
Judah: and the LORD my God shall come, [and] all the saints with thee. 



fleece Deu_18_04 The firstfruit [also] of thy corn, of thy wine, and of thine oil, and the first of the {fleece} of
thy sheep, shalt thou give him. 

fleece Job_31_20 If his loins have not blessed me, and [if] he were [not] warmed with the {fleece} of my 
sheep; 

fleece Jud_06_38 And it was so: for he rose up early on the morrow, and thrust the fleece together, and 
wringed the dew out of the {fleece}, a bowl full of water. 

fleece Jud_06_38 And it was so: for he rose up early on the morrow, and thrust the {fleece} together, and 
wringed the dew out of the fleece, a bowl full of water. 

fleece Jud_06_39 And Gideon said unto God, Let not thine anger be hot against me, and I will speak but 
this once: let me prove, I pray thee, but this once with the fleece; let it now be dry only upon the {fleece}, 
and upon all the ground let there be dew. 

fleece Jud_06_39 And Gideon said unto God, Let not thine anger be hot against me, and I will speak but 
this once: let me prove, I pray thee, but this once with the {fleece}; let it now be dry only upon the fleece, 
and upon all the ground let there be dew. 

fleece Jud_06_40 And God did so that night: for it was dry upon the {fleece} only, and there was dew on all 
the ground. 

fleece Jud_06_37 Behold, I will put a fleece of wool in the floor; [and] if the dew be on the {fleece} only, and 
[it be] dry upon all the earth [beside], then shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand, as thou 
hast said. 

fleece Jud_06_37 Behold, I will put a {fleece} of wool in the floor; [and] if the dew be on the fleece only, and 
[it be] dry upon all the earth [beside], then shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand, as thou 
hast said. 

fleeing Deu_04_42 That the slayer might flee thither, which should kill his neighbour unawares, and hated 
him not in times past; and that {fleeing} unto one of these cities he might live: 

fleeing Job_30_03 For want and famine [they were] solitary; {fleeing} into the wilderness in former time 
desolate and waste. 

fleeing Lev_26_36 And upon them that are left [alive] of you I will send a faintness into their hearts in the 
lands of their enemies; and the sound of a shaken leaf shall chase them; and they shall flee, as {fleeing} from
a sword; and they shall fall when none pursueth. 

fleeth 1Sa_24_18 And it shall come to pass, [that] he who {fleeth} from the noise of the fear shall fall into 
the pit; and he that cometh up out of the midst of the pit shall be taken in the snare: for the windows from 
on high are open, and the foundations of the earth do shake. 

fleeth Amo_09_01 I saw the Lord standing upon the altar: and he said, Smite the lintel of the door, that the 
posts may shake: and cut them in the head, all of them; and I will slay the last of them with the sword: he 
that {fleeth} of them shall not flee away, and he that escapeth of them shall not be delivered. 

fleeth Deu_19_11 But if any man hate his neighbour, and lie in wait for him, and rise up against him, and 
smite him mortally that he die, and {fleeth} into one of these cities: 

fleeth Jer_48_19 O inhabitant of Aroer, stand by the way, and espy; ask him that {fleeth}, and her that 
escapeth, [and] say, What is done? 



fleeth Jer_48_44 He that {fleeth} from the fear shall fall into the pit; and he that getteth up out of the pit 
shall be taken in the snare: for I will bring upon it, [even] upon Moab, the year of their visitation, saith the 
LORD. 

fleeth Job_14_02 He cometh forth like a flower, and is cut down: he {fleeth} also as a shadow, and 
continueth not. 

fleeth Joh_10_12 But he that is an hireling, and not the shepherd, whose own the sheep are not, seeth the 
wolf coming, and leaveth the sheep, and {fleeth}: and the wolf catcheth them, and scattereth the sheep. 

fleeth Joh_10_13 The hireling {fleeth}, because he is an hireling, and careth not for the sheep. 

fleeth Nah_03_16 Thou hast multiplied thy merchants above the stars of heaven: the cankerworm spoileth, 
and {fleeth} away. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

Flee ^ 1Co_06_18 {Flee} <5343> (5720) fornication <4202>. Every <3956> sin <0265> that <3739> <1437> a man <0444> doeth <4160> (5661) is <2076> (5748) without <1622> the body <4983>; but <1161> he that 
committeth fornication <4203> (5723) sinneth <0264> (5719) against <1519> his own <2398> body <4983>. 

flee ^ 1Co_10_14 Wherefore <1355>, my <3450> dearly beloved <0027>, {flee} <5343> (5720) from <0575> idolatry <1495>. 

flee ^ 1Ti_06_11 But <1161> thou <4771>, O <5599> man <0444> of God <2316>, {flee} <5343> (5720) these things <5023>; and <1161> follow after <1377> (5720) righteousness <1343>, godliness <2150>, faith <4102>, 
love <0026>, patience <5281>, meekness <4236>. 

Flee ^ 2Ti_02_22 {Flee} <5343> (5720) also <1161> youthful <3512> lusts <1939>: but <1161> follow <1377> (5720) righteousness <1343>, faith <4102>, charity <0026>, peace <1515>, with <3326> them that call on <1941>
(5734) the Lord <2962> out of <1537> a pure <2513> heart <2588>. 

flee ^ Act_27_30 And <1161> as the shipmen <3492> were about <2212> (5723) to {flee} <5343> (5629) out of <1537> the ship <4143>, when <2532> they had let down <5465> (5660) the boat <4627> into <1519> the sea 
<2281>, under colour <4392> as though <5613> they would <3195> (5723) have cast <1614> (5721) anchors <0045> out of <1537> the foreship <4408>, 

flee ^ Jam_04_07 Submit yourselves <5293> (5649) therefore <3767> to God <2316>. Resist <0436> (5628) the devil <1228>, and <2532> he will {flee} <5343> (5695) from <0575> you <5216>. 

flee ^ Joh_10_05 And <1161> a stranger <0245> will they <0190> <0> not <3364> follow <0190> (5661), but <0235> will {flee} <5343> (5695) from <0575> him <0846>: for <3754> they know <1492> (5758) not <3756> the 
voice <5456> of strangers <0245>. 

flee ^ Luk_03_07 Then <3767> said <3004> (5707) he to the multitude <3793> that came forth <1607> (5740) to be baptized <0907> (5683) of <5259> him <0846>, O generation <1081> of vipers <2191>, who <5101> hath 
warned <5263> (5656) you <5213> to {flee} <5343> (5629) from <0575> the wrath <3709> to come <3195> (5723)? 

flee ^ Luk_21_21 Then <5119> let them <5343> <0> which are in <1722> Judaea <2449> {flee} <5343> (5720) to <1519> the mountains <3735>; and <2532> let them <1633> <0> which are in <1722> the midst <3319> of it 
<0846> depart out <1633> (5720); and <2532> let <1525> <0> not <3361> them that are in <1722> the countries <5561> enter <1525> (5737) thereinto <1519> <0846>. 

flee ^ Mar_13_14 But <1161> when <3752> ye shall see <1492> (5632) the abomination <0946> of desolation <2050>, spoken <4483> (5685) of by <5259> Daniel <1158> the prophet <4396>, standing <2476> (5756) (5625) 
<2476> (5761) where <3699> it ought <1163> (5748) not <3756>, (let him that readeth <0314> (5723) understand <3539> (5720),) then <5119> let them <5343> <0> that be in <1722> Judaea <2449> {flee} <5343> (5720) to 
<1519> the mountains <3735>: 

flee ^ Mat_02_13 And <1161> when they <0846> were departed <0402> (5660), behold <2400> (5628), the angel <0032> of the Lord <2962> appeareth <5316> (5727) to Joseph <2501> in <2596> a dream <3677>, saying 
<3004> (5723), Arise <1453> (5685), and take <3880> (5628) the young child <3813> and <2532> his <0846> mother <3384>, and <2532> {flee} <5343> (5720) into <1519> Egypt <0125>, and <2532> be thou <2468> (5749) 
there <1563> until <2193> I <0302> bring <2036> <0> thee <4671> word <2036> (5632): for <1063> Herod <2264> will <3195> (5719) seek <2212> (5721) the young child <3813> to destroy <0622> (5658) him <0846>. 

flee ^ Mat_03_07 But <1161> when he saw <1492> (5631) many <4183> of the Pharisees <5330> and <2532> Sadducees <4523> come <2064> (5740) to <1909> his <0846> baptism <0908>, he said <2036> (5627) unto them 
<0846>, O generation <1081> of vipers <2191>, who <5101> hath warned <5263> (5656) you <5213> to {flee} <5343> (5629) from <0575> the wrath <3709> to come <3195> (5723)? 

flee ^ Mat_10_23 But <1161> when <3752> they persecute <1377> (5725) you <5209> in <1722> this <5026> city <4172>, {flee} ye <5343> (5720) into <1519> another <0243>: for <1063> verily <0281> I say <3004> (5719) 
unto you <5213>, Ye shall <5055> <0> not <3364> have gone over <5055> (5661) the cities <4172> of Israel <2474>, till <2193> the Son <5207> of man <0444> be <0302> come <2064> (5632). 

flee ^ Mat_24_16 Then <5119> let them which be in <1722> Judaea <2449> {flee} <5343> (5720) into <1909> the mountains <3735>: 

flee ^ Rev_09_06 And <2532> in <1722> those <1565> days <2250> shall men <0444> seek <2212> (5692) death <2288>, and <2532> shall <2147> <0> not <3756> find <2147> (5692) it <0846>; and <2532> shall desire 
<1937> (5692) to die <0599> (5629), and <2532> death <2288> shall {flee} <5343> (5695) from <0575> them <0846>. 

fleeth ^ Joh_10_12 But <1161> he that is <5607> (5752) an hireling <3411>, and <2532> not <3756> the shepherd <4166>, whose <3739> own <2398> the sheep <4263> are <1526> (5748) not <3756>, seeth <2334> (5719) 
the wolf <3074> coming <2064> (5740), and <2532> leaveth <0863> (5719) the sheep <4263>, and <2532> {fleeth} <5343> (5719): and <2532> the wolf <3074> catcheth <0726> (5719) them <0846>, and <2532> scattereth 
<4650> (5719) the sheep <4263>. 

fleeth ^ Joh_10_13 <1161> The hireling <3411> {fleeth} <5343> (5719), because <3754> he is <2076> (5748) an hireling <3411>, and <2532> <0846> careth <3199> (5719) not <3756> for <4012> the sheep <4263>. 
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Flee 1Co_06_18 {Flee} (5343 -pheugo -) fornication (4202 -porneia -) . Every (3956 -pas -) sin (0265 -
hamartema -) that a man (0444 -anthropos -) doeth (4160 -poieo -) is without (1622 -ektos -) the body (4983 
-soma -) ; but he that committeth (4203 -porneuo -) fornication (4203 -porneuo -) sinneth (0264 -hamartano 
-) against (1519 -eis -) his own (2398 -idios -) body (4983 -soma -) . 

Flee 2Ti_02_22 . {Flee} (5343 -pheugo -) also (1161 -de -) youthful (3512 -neoterikos -) lusts (1939 -
epithumia -):but follow (1377 -dioko -) righteousness (1343 -dikaiosune -) , faith (4102 -pistis -) , charity 
(0026 -agape -) , peace (1515 -eirene -) , with them that call (1941 -epikaleomai -) on (1941 -epikaleomai -) 
the Lord (2962 -kurios -) out of a pure (2513 -katharos -) heart (2588 -kardia -) . 

Flee Jer_48_06 {Flee} (05127 +nuwc ) , save (04422 +malat ) your lives (05315 +nephesh ) , and be like 
(02421 +chayah ) the heath (06176 +(arow(er ) in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) . 

Flee Jer_49_08 {Flee} (05127 +nuwc ) ye , turn (06437 +panah ) back (06437 +panah ) , dwell (03427 
+yashab ) deep (06009 +(amaq ) , O inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Dedan (01719 +D@dan ) ; for I will 
bring (00935 +bow) ) the calamity (00343 +)eyd ) of Esau (06215 +(Esav ) upon him , the time (06256 +(eth )
[ that ] I will visit (06485 +paqad ) him . 

Flee Jer_49_30 {Flee} (05127 +nuwc ) , get (05110 +nuwd ) you far (03966 +m@(od ) off , dwell (03427 
+yashab ) deep (06009 +(amaq ) , O ye inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Hazor (02674 +Chatsowr ) , saith 
(05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; for Nebuchadrezzar (05019 +N@buwkadne)tstsar ) king
(04428 +melek ) of Babylon (00894 +Babel ) hath taken counsel (06098 +(etsah ) against (05921 +(al ) you , 
and hath conceived (02030 +hareh ) a purpose (04284 +machashabah ) against (05921 +(al ) you . 

Flee Jer_51_06 {Flee} (05127 +nuwc ) out of the midst (08432 +tavek ) of Babylon (00894 +Babel ) , and 
deliver (04422 +malat ) every man (00376 +)iysh ) his soul (05315 +nephesh ):be not cut (01826 +damam ) 
off in her iniquity (05771 +(avon ) ; for this (01931 +huw) ) [ is ] the time (06256 +(eth ) of the LORD S 
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(03068 +Y@hovah ) vengeance (05360 +n@qamah ) ; he will render (07999 +shalam ) unto her a 
recompence (01576 +g@muwl ) . 

Flee Psa_11_01 . To the chief Musician (05329 +natsach ) , [ A Psalm ] of David (01732 +David ) . In the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) put I my trust (02620 +chacah ):how (00349 +)eyk ) say (00559 +)amar ) ye to 
my soul (05315 +nephesh ) , {Flee} (05110 +nuwd ) [ as ] a bird (06833 +tsippowr ) to your mountain (02022 
+har ) ? 

flee 1Co_10_14 Wherefore (1355 -dioper -) , my dearly beloved (0027 -agapetos -) , {flee} (5343 -pheugo -) 
from idolatry (1495 -eidololatreia -) . 

flee 1Ki_12_18 Then king (04428 +melek ) Rehoboam (07346 +R@chab(am ) sent (07971 +shalach ) 
Adoram (00151 +)Adoram ) , who (00834 +)aher ) [ was ] over (05921 +(al ) the tribute (04522 +mac ) ; and 
all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) stoned (07275 +ragam ) him with stones (68) , that he died (04191 
+muwth ) . Therefore king (04428 +melek ) Rehoboam (07346 +R@chab(am ) made speed (00553 +)amats ) 
to get (05927 +(alah ) him up to his chariot (04818 +merkabah ) , to {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) to Jerusalem 
(03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

flee 1Ti_06_11 But thou , O man (0444 -anthropos -) of God (2316 -theos -) , {flee} (5343 -pheugo -) these 
(5023 -tauta -) things ; and follow (1377 -dioko -) after righteousness (1343 -dikaiosune -) , godliness (2150 -
eusebeia -) , faith (4102 -pistis -) , love (0026 -agape -) , patience (5281 -hupomone -) , meekness (4236 -
praiotes -) . 

flee 2Ch_10_18 Then king (04428 +melek ) Rehoboam (07346 +R@chab(am ) sent (07971 +shalach ) 
Hadoram (01913 +Hadowram ) that [ was ] over (05921 +(al ) the tribute (04522 +mac ) ; and the children 
(01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) stoned (07275 +ragam ) him with stones (68) , that he died (04191 
+muwth ) . But king (04428 +melek ) Rehoboam (07346 +R@chab(am ) made speed (00553 +)amats ) to get 
(05927 +(alah ) him up to [ his ] chariot (04818 +merkabah ) , to {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) to Jerusalem (03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

flee 2Ki_09_03 Then take (03947 +laqach ) the box (06378 +pak ) of oil (08081 +shemen ) , and pour (03332 
+yatsaq ) [ it ] on (05921 +(al ) his head (07218 +ro)sh ) , and say (00559 +)amar ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith
(00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , I have anointed (04886 +mashach ) thee king (04428 
+melek ) over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . Then open (06605 +pathach ) the door (01817 +deleth 
) , and {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) , and tarry (02442 +chakah ) not . 

flee 2Sa_04_04 And Jonathan (03083 +Y@hownathan ) , Saul s (07586 +Sha)uwl ) son (01121 +ben ) , had a 
son (01121 +ben ) [ that was ] lame (05223 +nakeh ) of [ his ] feet (07272 +regel ) . He was five (02568 
+chamesh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) when the tidings (08052 +sh@muw(ah ) came (00935 
+bow) ) of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) and Jonathan (03083 +Y@hownathan ) out of Jezreel (03157 +Yizr@(e)l 
) , and his nurse (00539 +)aman ) took (05375 +nasa) ) him up , and fled (05127 +nuwc ):and it came (01961 
+hayah ) to pass , as she made haste (02648 +chaphaz ) to {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) , that he fell (05307 +naphal
) , and became (06452 +pacach ) lame (06452 +pacach ) . And his name (08034 +shem ) [ was ] 
Mephibosheth (04648 +M@phiybosheth ) . 

flee 2Sa_15_14 And David (01732 +David ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto all (03605 +kol ) his servants (05650 
+(ebed ) that [ were ] with him at Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , Arise (06965 +quwm ) , and let us 
{flee} (01227 +Baqbuwq ) ; for we shall not [ else ] escape (06413 +p@leytah ) from Absalom (53):make 
speed (04116 +mahar ) to depart (03212 +yalak ) , lest (06435 +pen ) he overtake (05381 +nasag ) us 
suddenly (04116 +mahar ) , and bring (05080 +nadach ) evil (07451 +ra( ) upon us , and smite (05221 
+nakah ) the city (05892 +(iyr ) with the edge (06310 +peh ) of the sword (02719 +chereb ) . 

flee 2Sa_17_02 And I will come (00935 +bow) ) upon him while he [ is ] weary (03023 +yagea( ) and weak 



(07504 +rapheh ) handed (03027 +yad ) , and will make him afraid (02729 +charad ):and all (03605 +kol ) 
the people (05971 +(am ) that [ are ] with him shall {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) ; and I will smite (05221 +nakah ) 
the king (04428 +melek ) only (00905 +bad ) : 

flee 2Sa_18_03 But the people (05971 +(am ) answered (00559 +)amar ) , Thou shalt not go (03318 +yatsa) ) 
forth (03318 +yatsa) ):for if (00518 +)im ) we {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) away , they will not care for us ; neither 
(00518 +)im ) if (00518 +)im ) half (02677 +chetsiy ) of us die (04191 +muwth ) , will they care for us:but 
now (06258 +(attah ) [ thou art ] worth (03644 +k@mow ) ten (06235 +(eser ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) of 
us:therefore now (06258 +(attah ) [ it is ] better (02896 +towb ) that thou succour (05826 +(azar ) us out of 
the city (05892 +(iyr ) . 

flee 2Sa_19_03 And the people (05971 +(am ) gat (00935 +bow) ) them by stealth (01589 +ganab ) that day 
(03117 +yowm ) into the city (05892 +(iyr ) , as people (05971 +(am ) being ashamed (03637 +kalam ) steal 
(01589 +ganab ) away when they {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) in battle (04421 +milchamah ) . 

flee 2Sa_24_13 So Gad (01410 +Gad ) came (00935 +bow) ) to David (01732 +David ) , and told (05046 
+nagad ) him , and said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Shall seven (07651 +sheba( ) years (08141 +shaneh ) of 
famine (07458 +ra(ab ) come (00935 +bow) ) unto thee in thy land (00776 +)erets ) ? or wilt thou {flee} 
(05127 +nuwc ) three (07969 +shalowsh ) months (02320 +chodesh ) before (06440 +paniym ) thine enemies 
(06862 +tsar ) , while they pursue (07291 +radaph ) thee ? or that there be three (07969 +shalowsh ) days 
(03117 +yowm ) pestilence (01698 +deber ) in thy land (00776 +)erets ) ? now (06258 +(attah ) advise (03045 
+yada( ) , and see (07200 +ra)ah ) what (04100 +mah ) answer (01697 +dabar ) I shall return (07725 +shuwb
) to him that sent (07971 +shalach ) me . 

flee Act_27_30 And as the shipmen (3492 -nautes -) were about (2212 -zeteo -) to {flee} (5343 -pheugo -) out 
of the ship (4143 -ploion -) , when they had let (5465 -chalao -) down (5465 -chalao -) the boat (4627 -skaphe 
-) into (1519 -eis -) the sea (2281 -thalassa -) , under colour (4392 -prophasis -) as though they would (3195 -
mello -) have cast (1614 -ekteino -) anchors out of the foreship (4408 -prora -) , 

flee Amo_02_16 And [ he that is ] courageous among the mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) shall {flee} (05127 
+nuwc ) away naked (06174 +(arowm ) in that day (03117 +yowm ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

flee Amo_05_19 As if (00834 +)aher ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) did {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) from a lion (00738 
+)ariy ) , and a bear (01677 +dob ) met (06293 +paga( ) him ; or went (00935 +bow) ) into the house (01004 
+bayith ) , and leaned (05564 +camak ) his hand (03027 +yad ) on (05921 +(al ) the wall (07023 +qiyr ) , and 
a serpent (05175 +nachash ) bit (05391 +nashak ) him . 

flee Amo_07_12 Also Amaziah (00558 +)Amatsyah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Amos (05986 +(Amowc ) , O
thou seer (02374 +chozeh ) , go (03212 +yalak ) , {flee} (01272 +barach ) thee away into (00413 +)el ) the 
land (00776 +)erets ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and there (08033 +sham ) eat (00398 +)akal ) bread 
(03899 +lechem ) , and prophesy (05012 +naba) ) there (08033 +sham ) : 

flee Amo_09_01 . I saw (07200 +ra)ah ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) standing (05324 +natsab ) upon the 
altar (04196 +mizbeach ):and he said (00559 +)amar ) , Smite (05221 +nakah ) the lintel (03730 +kaphtor ) 
of the door , that the posts (05592 +caph ) may shake (07493 +ra(ash ):and cut (01214 +batsa( ) them in the 
head (07218 +ro)sh ) , all (03605 +kol ) of them ; and I will slay (02026 +harag ) the last (00319 +)achariyth )
of them with the sword (02719 +chereb ):he that fleeth (05127 +nuwc ) of them shall not {flee} (05127 
+nuwc ) away , and he that escapeth (06412 +paliyt ) of them shall not be delivered (04422 +malat ) . 

flee Deu_04_42 That the slayer (07523 +ratsach ) might {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) thither (08033 +sham ) , 
which (00834 +)aher ) should kill (07523 +ratsach ) his neighbour (07453 +rea( ) unawares , and hated 
(08130 +sane) ) him not in times (08543 +t@mowl ) past (08032 +shilshowm ) ; and that fleeing (05127 



+nuwc ) unto one (00259 +)echad ) of these (00411 +)el ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) he might live (02425 +chayay ) 
: 

flee Deu_19_03 Thou shalt prepare (03559 +kuwn ) thee a way (01870 +derek ) , and divide the coasts 
(01366 +g@buwl ) of thy land (00776 +)erets ) , which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy 
God (00430 +)elohiym ) giveth thee to inherit (05157 +nachal ) , into three (08027 +shalash ) parts , that 
every (03605 +kol ) slayer (07523 +ratsach ) may {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) thither (08033 +sham ) . 

flee Deu_19_04 And this (02088 +zeh ) [ is ] the case (01697 +dabar ) of the slayer (07523 +ratsach ) , which 
(00834 +)aher ) shall {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) thither (08033 +sham ) , that he may live (02425 +chayay 
):Whoso (00834 +)aher ) killeth (05221 +nakah ) his neighbour (07453 +rea( ) ignorantly , whom he hated 
(08130 +sane) ) not in time past (08032 +shilshowm ) ; 

flee Deu_19_05 As when (00834 +)aher ) a man goeth (00935 +bow) ) into the wood (03293 +ya(ar ) with his 
neighbour (07453 +rea( ) to hew (02404 +chatab ) wood (06086 +(ets ) , and his hand (03027 +yad ) fetcheth 
(05080 +nadach ) a stroke with the axe (01631 +garzen ) to cut (03772 +karath ) down the tree (06086 +(ets )
, and the head (01270 +barzel ) slippeth (05394 +nashal ) from the helve (06086 +(ets ) , and lighteth (04672 
+matsa) ) upon his neighbour (07453 +rea( ) , that he die (04191 +muwth ) ; he shall {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) 
unto one (00259 +)echad ) of those (00428 +)el - leh ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) , and live (02425 +chayay ) : 

flee Deu_28_07 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall cause (05414 +nathan ) thine enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) 
that rise (06965 +quwm ) up against (05921 +(al ) thee to be smitten (05062 +nagaph ) before thy face:they 
shall come (03318 +yatsa) ) out against (00413 +)el ) thee one (00259 +)echad ) way (01870 +derek ) , and 
{flee} (05127 +nuwc ) before (06440 +paniym ) thee seven (07651 +sheba( ) ways (01870 +derek ) . 

flee Deu_28_25 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall cause (05414 +nathan ) thee to be smitten (05062 
+nagaph ) before (06440 +paniym ) thine enemies (00341 +)oyeb ):thou shalt go (03318 +yatsa) ) out one 
(00259 +)echad ) way (01870 +derek ) against (00413 +)el ) them , and {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) seven (07651 
+sheba( ) ways (01870 +derek ) before (06440 +paniym ) them:and shalt be removed (02189 +za(avah ) into 
all (03605 +kol ) the kingdoms (04467 +mamlakah ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

flee Exo_09_20 He that feared (03373 +yare) ) the word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
among the servants (05650 +(ebed ) of Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) made his servants (05650 +(ebed ) and his 
cattle (04735 +miqneh ) {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) into (00413 +)el ) the houses (01004 +bayith ) : 

flee Exo_14_25 And took (05493 +cuwr ) off their chariot (04818 +merkabah ) wheels (00212 +)owphan ) , 
that they drave (05090 +nahag ) them heavily (03517 +k@beduth ):so that the Egyptians (04714 
+Mitsrayim ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Let us {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) from the face (06440 +paniym ) of Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) ; for the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) fighteth (03898 +lacham ) for them against the 
Egyptians (04714 +Mitsrayim ) . 

flee Exo_21_13 And if (00834 +)aher ) a man lie (06658 +tsadah ) not in wait (06658 +tsadah ) , but God 
(00430 +)elohiym ) deliver (00579 +)anah ) [ him ] into his hand (03027 +yad ) ; then I will appoint (07760 
+suwm ) thee a place (04725 +maqowm ) whither he shall {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) . 

flee Gen_16_08 And he said (00559 +)amar ) , Hagar (01904 +Hagar ) , Sarai s (08297 +Saray ) maid (08198
+shiphchah ) , whence (00335 +)ay ) camest (00935 +bow) ) thou ? and whither (00575 +)an ) wilt thou go 
(03212 +yalak ) ? And she said (00559 +)amar ) , I {flee} (01272 +barach ) from the face (06440 +paniym ) 
of my mistress (01404 +g@bereth ) Sarai (08297 +Saray ) . 

flee Gen_19_20 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) now (04994 +na) ) , this (02063 +zo)th ) city (05892 +(iyr ) [ is ] 
near (07138 +qarowb ) to {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) unto , and it [ is ] a little (04705 +mits(ar ) one:Oh (04994 
+na) ) , let me escape (04422 +malat ) thither , ( [ is ] it not a little (04705 +mits(ar ) one ? ) and my soul 



(05315 +nephesh ) shall live (02421 +chayah ) . 

flee Gen_27_43 Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore , my son (01121 +ben ) , obey (08085 +shama( ) my voice 
(06963 +qowl ) ; and arise (06965 +quwm ) , {flee} (01272 +barach ) thou to Laban (03837 +Laban ) my 
brother (00251 +)ach ) to Haran (02771 +Charan ) ; 

flee Gen_31_27 Wherefore (04100 +mah ) didst thou {flee} (01272 +barach ) away secretly (2244) , and steal
(01589 +ganab ) away from me ; and didst not tell (05046 +nagad ) me , that I might have sent (07971 
+shalach ) thee away with mirth (08057 +simchah ) , and with songs (07892 +shiyr ) , with tabret (08596 
+toph ) , and with harp (03658 +kinnowr ) ? 

flee Isa_10_03 And what (04100 +mah ) will ye do (06213 +(asah ) in the day (03117 +yowm ) of visitation 
(06486 +p@quddah ) , and in the desolation (07722 +show) ) [ which ] shall come (00935 +bow) ) from far 
(04801 +merchaq ) ? to whom (04310 +miy ) will ye {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) for help (05833 +(ezrah ) ? and 
where (00575 +)an ) will ye leave (05800 +(azab ) your glory (03519 +kabowd ) ? 

flee Isa_10_31 Madmenah (04088 +Madmenah ) is removed (05074 +nadad ) ; the inhabitants (03427 
+yashab ) of Gebim (01374 +Gebiym ) gather (05756 +(uwz ) themselves to {flee} . 

flee Isa_13_14 And it shall be as the chased (05080 +nadach ) roe (06643 +ts@biy ) , and as a sheep (06629 
+tso)n ) that no (00369 +)ayin ) man taketh (06908 +qabats ) up:they shall every man (00376 +)iysh ) turn 
(06437 +panah ) to his own people (05971 +(am ) , and {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) every (00376 +)iysh ) one into 
(00413 +)el ) his own land (00776 +)erets ) . 

flee Isa_15_05 My heart (03820 +leb ) shall cry (02199 +za(aq ) out for Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) ; his 
fugitives (01280 +b@riyach ) [ shall {flee} ] unto Zoar (06820 +Tso(ar ) , an heifer (05697 +(eglah ) of three 
(07992 +sh@liyshiy ) years old (07992 +sh@liyshiy ):for by the mounting (04608 +ma(aleh ) up of Luhith 
(03872 +Luwchiyth ) with weeping (01065 +B@kiy ) shall they go (05927 +(alah ) it up ; for in the way 
(01870 +derek ) of Horonaim (02773 +Choronayim ) they shall raise (05782 +(uwr ) up a cry (02201 +za(aq 
) of destruction (07667 +sheber ) . 

flee Isa_17_13 The nations (03816 +l@om ) shall rush (07582 +sha)ah ) like the rushing (07588 +sha)own ) 
of many (07227 +rab ) waters (04325 +mayim ):but [ God ] shall rebuke (01605 +ga(ar ) them , and they 
shall {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) far (04801 +merchaq ) off , and shall be chased (07291 +radaph ) as the chaff 
(04671 +mots ) of the mountains (02022 +har ) before (06440 +paniym ) the wind (07307 +ruwach ) , and 
like a rolling (01534 +galgal ) thing before (06440 +paniym ) the whirlwind . 

flee Isa_20_06 And the inhabitant (03427 +yashab ) of this (02088 +zeh ) isle (00339 +)iy ) shall say (00559 
+)amar ) in that day (03117 +yowm ) , Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , such (03541 +koh ) [ is ] our expectation 
(04007 +mabbat ) , whither we {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) for help (05833 +(ezrah ) to be delivered (05337 
+natsal ) from the king (04428 +melek ) of Assyria (00804 +)Ashshuwr ):and how (00349 +)eyk ) shall we 
escape (04422 +malat ) ? 

flee Isa_30_16 But ye said (00559 +)amar ) , No (03808 +lo) ) ; for we will flee (05127 +nuwc ) upon horses 
(05483 +cuwc ) ; therefore shall ye {flee} (05127 +nuwc ):and , We will ride (07392 +rakab ) upon the swift 
(07031 + qal ) ; therefore shall they that pursue (07291 +radaph ) you be swift (07043 +qalal ) . 

flee Isa_30_16 But ye said (00559 +)amar ) , No (03808 +lo) ) ; for we will {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) upon horses
(05483 +cuwc ) ; therefore shall ye flee (05127 +nuwc ):and , We will ride (07392 +rakab ) upon the swift 
(07031 + qal ) ; therefore shall they that pursue (07291 +radaph ) you be swift (07043 +qalal ) . 

flee Isa_30_17 One (00259 +)echad ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) [ shall flee ] at (06440 +paniym ) the rebuke 
(01606 +g@(arah ) of one (00259 +)echad ) ; at (06440 +paniym ) the rebuke (01606 +g@(arah ) of five 



(02568 +chamesh ) shall ye {flee} (05127 +nuwc ):till ye be left (03498 +yathar ) as a beacon (08650 +toren ) 
upon the top (07218 +ro)sh ) of a mountain (02022 +har ) , and as an ensign (05251 +nec ) on (05921 +(al ) 
an hill (01389 +gib(ah ) . 

flee Isa_30_17 One (00259 +)echad ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) [ shall {flee} ] at (06440 +paniym ) the 
rebuke (01606 +g@(arah ) of one (00259 +)echad ) ; at (06440 +paniym ) the rebuke (01606 +g@(arah ) of 
five (02568 +chamesh ) shall ye flee (05127 +nuwc ):till ye be left (03498 +yathar ) as a beacon (08650 +toren
) upon the top (07218 +ro)sh ) of a mountain (02022 +har ) , and as an ensign (05251 +nec ) on (05921 +(al ) 
an hill (01389 +gib(ah ) . 

flee Isa_31_08 Then shall the Assyrian (00804 +)Ashshuwr ) fall (05307 +naphal ) with the sword (02719 
+chereb ) , not of a mighty (00376 +)iysh ) man (00376 +)iysh ) ; and the sword (02719 +chereb ) , not of a 
mean (00120 +)adam ) man (00120 +)adam ) , shall devour (00398 +)akal ) him:but he shall {flee} (05127 
+nuwc ) from the sword (02719 +chereb ) , and his young (00970 +bachuwr ) men shall be discomfited 
(04522 +mac ) . 

flee Isa_35_10 And the ransomed (06299 +padah ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall return (07725 
+shuwb ) , and come (00935 +bow) ) to Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) with songs (07440 +rinnah ) and everlasting 
(05769 +(owlam ) joy (08057 +simchah ) upon their heads (07218 +ro)sh ):they shall obtain (05381 +nasag ) 
joy (08057 +simchah ) and gladness (08057 +simchah ) , and sorrow (03015 +yagown ) and sighing (00585 
+)anachah ) shall {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) away . 

flee Isa_48_20 Go (03318 +yatsa) ) ye forth (03318 +yatsa) ) of Babylon (00894 +Babel ) , {flee} (01272 
+barach ) ye from the Chaldeans (03778 +Kasdiy ) , with a voice (06963 +qowl ) of singing (07440 +rinnah ) 
declare (05046 +nagad ) ye , tell (08085 +shama( ) this (02063 +zo)th ) , utter (03318 +yatsa) ) it [ even ] to 
the end (07097 +qatseh ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) ; say (00559 +)amar ) ye , The LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) hath redeemed (01350 +ga)al ) his servant (05650 +(ebed ) Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) . 

flee Isa_51_11 Therefore the redeemed (06299 +padah ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall return 
(07725 +shuwb ) , and come (00935 +bow) ) with singing (07440 +rinnah ) unto Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) ; 
and everlasting (05769 +(owlam ) joy (08057 +simchah ) [ shall be ] upon their head (07218 +ro)sh ):they 
shall obtain (05381 +nasag ) gladness (08057 +simchah ) and joy (08057 +simchah ) ; [ and ] sorrow (03015 
+yagown ) and mourning (00585 +)anachah ) shall {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) away . 

flee Jam_04_07 Submit (5293 -hupotasso -) yourselves therefore (3767 -oun -) to God (2316 -theos -) . Resist 
(0436 -anthistemi -) the devil (1228 -diabolos -) , and he will {flee} (5343 -pheugo -) from you . 

flee Jer_04_29 The whole (03605 +kol ) city (05892 +(iyr ) shall {flee} (01272 +barach ) for the noise (06963 
+qowl ) of the horsemen (06571 +parash ) and bowmen ; they shall go (00935 +bow) ) into thickets (05645 
+(ab ) , and climb (05927 +(alah ) up upon the rocks (03710 +keph ):every (03605 +kol ) city (05892 +(iyr ) [ 
shall be ] forsaken (05800 +(azab ) , and not a man (00376 +)iysh ) dwell (03427 +yashab ) therein (02004 
+hen ) . 

flee Jer_06_01 . O ye children (01121 +ben ) of Benjamin (01144 +Binyamiyn ) , gather (05756 +(uwz ) 
yourselves to {flee} (05756 +(uwz ) out of the midst (07130 +qereb ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) ,
and blow (08628 +taqa( ) the trumpet (07782 +showphar ) in Tekoa (08620 +T@qowa( ) , and set (05375 
+nasa) ) up a sign (04864 +mas)eth ) of fire in Bethhaccerem (01021 +Beyth hak - Kerem ):for evil (07451 
+ra( ) appeareth (08259 +shaqaph ) out of the north (06828 +tsaphown ) , and great (01419 +gadowl ) 
destruction (07667 +sheber ) . 

flee Jer_25_35 And the shepherds (07462 +ra(ah ) shall have no (04480 +min ) way (04498 +manowc ) to 
{flee} (04498 +manowc ) , nor the principal (00117 +)addiyr ) of the flock (06629 +tso)n ) to escape (06413 
+p@leytah ) . 



flee Jer_46_06 Let not the swift (07031 + qal ) {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) away , nor (00408 +)al ) the mighty 
(01368 +gibbowr ) man escape (04422 +malat ) ; they shall stumble (03782 +kashal ) , and fall (05307 
+naphal ) toward the north (06828 +tsaphown ) by the river (05104 +nahar ) Euphrates (06578 +P@rath ) . 

flee Jer_48_09 Give (05414 +nathan ) wings (06731 +tsiyts ) unto Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) , that it may 
{flee} (05323 +natsa) ) and get (03318 +yatsa) ) away (03318 +yatsa) ):for the cities (05892 +(iyr ) thereof 
shall be desolate (08047 +shammah ) , without (00369 +)ayin ) any to dwell (03427 +yashab ) therein (02004 
+hen ) . 

flee Jer_49_24 Damascus (01834 +Dammeseq ) is waxed feeble (07503 +raphah ) , [ and ] turneth (06437 
+panah ) herself to {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) , and fear (07374 +retet ) hath seized (02388 +chazaq ) on [ her ] 
:anguish (06869 +tsarah ) and sorrows (02256 +chebel ) have taken (00270 +)achaz ) her , as a woman in 
travail (03205 +yalad ) . 

flee Jer_50_16 Cut (03772 +karath ) off the sower (02232 +zara( ) from Babylon (00894 +Babel ) , and him 
that handleth (08610 +taphas ) the sickle (04038 +maggal ) in the time (06256 +(eth ) of harvest (07105 
+qatsiyr ):for fear (06440 +paniym ) of the oppressing (03238 +yanah ) sword (02719 +chereb ) they shall 
turn (06437 +panah ) every (00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) to his people (05971 +(am ) , and they shall 
{flee} (05127 +nuwc ) every (00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) to his own land (00776 +)erets ) . 

flee Jer_50_28 The voice (06963 +qowl ) of them that {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) and escape (06412 +paliyt ) out 
of the land (00776 +)erets ) of Babylon (00894 +Babel ) , to declare (05046 +nagad ) in Zion (06726 
+Tsiyown ) the vengeance (05360 +n@qamah ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) our God (00430 +)elohiym
) , the vengeance (05360 +n@qamah ) of his temple (01964 +heykal ) . 

flee Job_09_25 . Now my days (03117 +yowm ) are swifter (07043 +qalal ) than (04480 +min ) a post (07323 
+ruwts ):they {flee} (01272 +barach ) away , they see (07200 +ra)ah ) no (03808 +lo) ) good (02896 +towb ) . 

flee Job_20_24 He shall {flee} (01272 +barach ) from the iron (01270 +barzel ) weapon (05402 +nesheq ) , [ 
and ] the bow (07198 +qesheth ) of steel (05154 +n@chuwshah ) shall strike (02498 +chalaph ) him through 
. 

flee Job_27_22 For [ God ] shall cast (07993 +shalak ) upon him , and not spare (02550 +chamal ):he would 
fain (01272 +barach ) {flee} (01272 +barach ) out of his hand (03027 +yad ) . 

flee Job_30_10 They abhor (08581 +ta(ab ) me , they {flee} (07368 +rachaq ) far (07350 +rachowq ) from 
me , and spare (02820 +chasak ) not to spit (07536 +roq ) in my face (06440 +paniym ) . 

flee Job_41_28 The arrow cannot (03808 +lo) ) make him {flee} (01272 +barach ):slingstonesare turned 
(02015 +haphak ) with him into stubble (07179 +qash ) . 

flee Joh_10_05 And a stranger (0245 -allotrios -) will they not follow (0190 -akoloutheo -) , but will {flee} 
(5343 -pheugo -) from him:for they know (1492 -eido -) not the voice (5456 -phone -) of strangers (0245 -
allotrios -) . 

flee Jon_01_03 But Jonah (03124 +Yonah ) rose (06965 +quwm ) up to {flee} (01272 +barach ) unto 
Tarshish (08659 +Tarshiysh ) from the presence (06440 +paniym ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and 
went (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to Joppa (03305 +Yapho ) ; and he found (04672 +matsa) ) a 
ship (00591 +)oniyah ) going (00935 +bow) ) to Tarshish (08659 +Tarshiysh ):so he paid (05414 +nathan ) 
the fare (07939 +sakar ) thereof , and went (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) into it , to go (00935 
+bow) ) with them unto Tarshish (08659 +Tarshiysh ) from the presence (06440 +paniym ) of the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) . 



flee Jos_08_05 And I , and all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) that [ are ] with me , will approach 
(07126 +qarab ) unto the city (05892 +(iyr ):and it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when (03588 +kiy ) 
they come (03318 +yatsa) ) out against (07125 +qir)ah ) us , as at the first (07223 +ri)shown ) , that we will 
{flee} (05127 +nuwc ) before (06440 +paniym ) them , 

flee Jos_08_06 ( For they will come (03318 +yatsa) ) out after (00310 +)achar ) us ) till (05704 +(ad ) we have
drawn (05423 +nathaq ) them from the city (05892 +(iyr ) ; for they will say (00559 +)amar ) , They flee 
(05127 +nuwc ) before (06440 +paniym ) us , as at the first (07223 +ri)shown ):therefore we will {flee} 
(05127 +nuwc ) before (06440 +paniym ) them . 

flee Jos_08_06 ( For they will come (03318 +yatsa) ) out after (00310 +)achar ) us ) till (05704 +(ad ) we have
drawn (05423 +nathaq ) them from the city (05892 +(iyr ) ; for they will say (00559 +)amar ) , They {flee} 
(05127 +nuwc ) before (06440 +paniym ) us , as at the first (07223 +ri)shown ):therefore we will flee (05127 
+nuwc ) before (06440 +paniym ) them . 

flee Jos_08_20 And when the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of Ai (05857 +(Ay ) looked (06437 +panah ) behind 
(00310 +)achar ) them , they saw (07200 +ra)ah ) , and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the smoke (06227 +(ashan
) of the city (05892 +(iyr ) ascended (05927 +(alah ) up to heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and they had no 
(03808 +lo) ) power (03027 +yad ) to {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) this (02007 +hennah ) way (02008 +hennah ) or 
that way (02008 +hennah ):and the people (05971 +(am ) that fled (05127 +nuwc ) to the wilderness (04057 
+midbar ) turned (02015 +haphak ) back (02015 +haphak ) upon the pursuers (07291 +radaph ) . 

flee Jos_20_03 That the slayer (07523 +ratsach ) that killeth (05221 +nakah ) [ any ] person (05315 
+nephesh ) unawares (07684 +sh@gagah ) [ and ] unwittingly may {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) thither (08033 
+sham ):and they shall be your refuge (04733 +miqlat ) from the avenger (01350 +ga)al ) of blood (01818 
+dam ) . 

flee Jos_20_04 And when he that doth {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) unto one (00259 +)echad ) of those (00428 +)el -
leh ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) shall stand (05975 +(amad ) at the entering (06607 +pethach ) of the gate (08179 
+sha(ar ) of the city (05892 +(iyr ) , and shall declare (01696 +dabar ) his cause (01697 +dabar ) in the ears 
(00241 +)ozen ) of the elders (02205 +zaqen ) of that city (05892 +(iyr ) , they shall take (00622 +)acaph ) 
him into the city (05892 +(iyr ) unto them , and give (05414 +nathan ) him a place (04725 +maqowm ) , that 
he may dwell (03427 +yashab ) among (05973 +(im ) them . 

flee Jos_20_09 These (00428 +)el - leh ) were the cities (05892 +(iyr ) appointed (04152 +muw(adah ) for all 
(03605 +kol ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and for the stranger (01616 +ger ) that
sojourneth (01481 +guwr ) among (08432 +tavek ) them , that whosoever (03605 +kol ) killeth (05221 
+nakah ) [ any ] person (05315 +nephesh ) at unawares (07684 +sh@gagah ) might {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) 
thither (08033 +sham ) , and not die (04191 +muwth ) by the hand (03027 +yad ) of the avenger (01350 
+ga)al ) of blood (01818 +dam ) , until (05704 +(ad ) he stood (05975 +(amad ) before (06440 +paniym ) the 
congregation (05712 +(edah ) . 

flee Jud_20_32 And the children (01121 +ben ) of Benjamin (01144 +Binyamiyn ) said (00559 +)amar ) , 
They [ are ] smitten (05062 +nagaph ) down before (06440 +paniym ) us , as at the first (07223 +ri)shown ) . 
But the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Let us {flee} (05127 +nuwc
) , and draw (05423 +nathaq ) them from the city (05892 +(iyr ) unto the highways (04546 +m@cillah ) . 

flee Lev_26_17 And I will set (05414 +nathan ) my face (06440 +paniym ) against you , and ye shall be slain 
(05062 +nagaph ) before (06440 +paniym ) your enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) : they that hate (08130 +sane) ) 
you shall reign (07287 +radah ) over you ; and ye shall {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) when none (00369 +)ayin ) 
pursueth (07291 +radaph ) you . 



flee Lev_26_36 And upon them that are left (07604 +sha)ar ) [ alive ] of you I will send (00935 +bow) ) a 
faintness (04816 +morek ) into their hearts (03824 +lebab ) in the lands (00776 +)erets ) of their enemies 
(00341 +)oyeb ) ; and the sound (06963 +qowl ) of a shaken (05086 +nadaph ) leaf (05929 +(aleh ) shall 
chase (07291 +radaph ) them ; and they shall {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) , as fleeing (04499 +m@nuwcah ) from a
sword (02719 +chereb ) ; and they shall fall (05307 +naphal ) when none (00369 +)ayin ) pursueth (07291 
+radaph ) . 

flee Luk_03_07 Then 3767 -oun - said 3004 -lego - he to the multitude 3793 -ochlos - that came 1607 -
ekporeuomai - forth 1607 -ekporeuomai - to be baptized 0907 -baptizo - of him , O generation 1081 -
gennema - of vipers 2191 -echidna - , who 5101 -tis - hath warned 5263 -hupodeiknumi - you to {flee} 5343 -
pheugo - from the wrath 3709 -orge - to come 3195 -mello - ? 

flee Luk_21_21 Then 5119 -tote - let them which are in Judaea 2449 -Ioudaia - {flee} 5343 -pheugo - to the 
mountains 3735 -oros - ; and let them which are in the midst 3319 -mesos - of it depart 1633 -ekchoreo - out 
; and let not them that are in the countries 5561 -chora - enter 1525 -eiserchomai - thereinto 0846 -autos - . 

flee Mar_13_14 . But when (3752 -hotan -) ye shall see (1492 -eido -) the abomination (0946 -bdelugma -) of 
desolation (2050 -eremosis -) , spoken (4483 -rheo -) of by Daniel (1158 -Daniel -) the prophet (4396 -
prophetes -) , standing (2476 -histemi -) where (3699 -hopou -) it ought (1163 -dei -) not , ( let him that 
readeth (0314 -anaginosko -) understand (3539 -noieo -) , ) then (5119 -tote -) let them that be in Judaea 
(2449 -Ioudaia -) {flee} (5343 -pheugo -) to the mountains (3735 -oros -) : 

flee Mat_02_13 . And when they were departed (0402 -anachoreo -) , behold (2400 -idou -) , the angel (0032 
-aggelos -) of the Lord (2962 -kurios -) appeareth (5316 -phaino -) to Joseph (2501 -Ioseph -) in a dream 
(3677 -onar -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , Arise (1453 -egeiro -) , and take (3880 -paralambano -) the young 
(3813 -paidion -) child (3813 -paidion -) and his mother (3384 -meter -) , and {flee} (5343 -pheugo -) into 
(1519 -eis -) Egypt (0125 -Aiguptos -) , and be thou there (1563 -ekei -) until (2193 -heos -) I bring (2036 -epo
-) thee word (2036 -epo -):for Herod (2264 -Herodes -) will (3195 -mello -) seek (2212 -zeteo -) the young 
(3813 -paidion -) child (3813 -paidion -) to destroy (0622 -apollumi -) him . 

flee Mat_03_07 . But when he saw (1492 -eido -) many (4183 -polus -) of the Pharisees (5330 -Pharisaios -) 
and Sadducees (4523 -Saddoukaios -) come (2064 -erchomai -) to his baptism (0908 -baptisma -) , he said 
(2036 -epo -) unto them , O generation (1081 -gennema -) of vipers (2191 -echidna -) , who (5101 -tis -) hath 
warned (5263 -hupodeiknumi -) you to {flee} (5343 -pheugo -) from the wrath (3709 -orge -) to come (3195 -
mello -) ? 

flee Mat_10_23 But when (3752 -hotan -) they persecute (1377 -dioko -) you in this (5026 -taute -) city (4172 
-polis -) , {flee} (5343 -pheugo -) ye into (1519 -eis -) another (0243 -allos -):for verily (0281 -amen -) I say 
(3004 -lego -) unto you , Ye shall not have gone (5055 -teleo -) over (5055 -teleo -) the cities (4172 -polis -) of 
Israel (2474 -Israel -) , till (2193 -heos -) the Son (5207 -huios -) of man (0444 -anthropos -) be come (2064 -
erchomai -) . 

flee Mat_24_16 Then (5119 -tote -) let them which be in Judaea (2449 -Ioudaia -) {flee} (5343 -pheugo -) into
(1909 -epi -) the mountains (3735 -oros -) : 

flee Nah_02_08 But Nineveh (05210 +Niyn@veh ) [ is ] of old (03117 +yowm ) like a pool (01295 +b@rekah )
of water (04325 +mayim ):yet they shall {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) away . Stand (05975 +(amad ) , stand (05975 
+(amad ) , [ shall they cry ] ; but none (00369 +)ayin ) shall look (06437 +panah ) back (06437 +panah ) . 

flee Nah_03_07 And it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , [ that ] all (03605 +kol ) they that look (07200 
+ra)ah ) upon thee shall {flee} (05074 +nadad ) from thee , and say (00559 +)amar ) , Nineveh (05210 
+Niyn@veh ) is laid waste (07703 +shadad ):who (04310 +miy ) will bemoan (05110 +nuwd ) her ? whence 
(00370 +)aiyn ) shall I seek (01245 +baqash ) comforters (05162 +nacham ) for thee ? 



flee Nah_03_17 Thy crowned (04502 +minn@zar ) [ are ] as the locusts (00697 +)arbeh ) , and thy captains 
(02951 +tiphcar ) as the great (01462 +gowb ) grasshoppers (01462 +gowb ) , which camp (02583 +chanah ) 
in the hedges (01448 +g@derah ) in the cold (07135 +qarah ) day (03117 +yowm ) , [ but ] when the sun 
(08121 +shemesh ) ariseth (02224 +zarach ) they {flee} (05074 +nadad ) away , and their place (04725 
+maqowm ) is not known (03045 +yada( ) where (00335 +)ay ) they [ are ] . 

flee Neh_06_11 And I said (00559 +)amar ) , Should such (03644 +k@mow ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) as I {flee}
(01272 +barach ) ? and who (04310 +miy ) [ is there ] , that , [ being ] as I [ am ] , would go (00935 +bow) ) 
into (00413 +)el ) the temple (01964 +heykal ) to save (02425 +chayay ) his life (02425 +chayay ) ? I will not 
go (00935 +bow) ) in . 

flee Num_10_35 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when the ark (00727 +)arown ) set (05265 +naca( ) 
forward (05265 +naca( ) , that Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Rise (06965 +quwm ) up , 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and let thine enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) be scattered (06327 +puwts ) ; and let 
them that hate (08130 +sane) ) thee {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) before (06440 +paniym ) thee . 

flee Num_24_11 Therefore now (06258 +(attah ) {flee} (01272 +barach ) thou to thy place (04725 +maqowm 
):I thought (00559 +)amar ) to promote (03513 +kabad ) thee unto great honour (03513 +kabad ) ; but , lo 
(02009 +hinneh ) , the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath kept (04513 +mana( ) thee back (04513 +mana( ) 
from honour (03519 +kabowd ) . 

flee Num_35_06 And among (00854 +)eth ) the cities (05892 +(iyr ) which (00834 +)aher ) ye shall give 
(05414 +nathan ) unto the Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) [ there shall be ] six (08337 +shesh ) cities (05892 +(iyr )
for refuge (04733 +miqlat ) , which (00834 +)aher ) ye shall appoint (05414 +nathan ) for the manslayer 
(07523 +ratsach ) , that he may {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) thither (08033 +sham ):and to them ye shall add 
(05414 +nathan ) forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) . 

flee Num_35_11 Then ye shall appoint (07136 +qarah ) you cities (05892 +(iyr ) to be cities (05892 +(iyr ) of 
refuge (04733 +miqlat ) for you ; that the slayer (07523 +ratsach ) may {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) thither (08033 
+sham ) , which killeth (05221 +nakah ) any person (05315 +nephesh ) at unawares (07684 +sh@gagah ) . 

flee Num_35_15 These (00428 +)el - leh ) six (08337 +shesh ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) shall be a refuge (04733 
+miqlat ) , [ both ] for the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and for the stranger (01616 
+ger ) , and for the sojourner (08453 +towshab ) among (08432 +tavek ) them:that every (03605 +kol ) one 
that killeth (05221 +nakah ) any person (05315 +nephesh ) unawares (07684 +sh@gagah ) may {flee} (05127
+nuwc ) thither (08033 +sham ) . 

flee Pro_28_01 . The wicked (07563 +rasha( ) {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) when no (00369 +)ayin ) man pursueth 
(07291 +radaph ):but the righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq ) are bold (00982 +batach ) as a lion (03715 +k@phiyr
) . 

flee Pro_28_17 . A man (00120 +)adam ) that doeth violence (06231 +(ashaq ) to the blood (01818 +dam ) of 
[ any ] person (05315 +nephesh ) shall {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) to the pit (00953 +bowr ) ; let no (00408 +)al ) 
man (00376 +)iysh ) stay (08551 +tamak ) him . 

flee Psa_139_07 . Whither (00575 +)an ) shall I go (03212 +yalak ) from thy spirit (07307 +ruwach ) ? or 
whither (00575 +)an ) shall I {flee} (01272 +barach ) from thy presence (06440 +paniym ) ? 

flee Psa_143_09 Deliver (05337 +natsal ) me , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , from mine enemies (0341)oyeb
):I {flee} (03680 +kacah ) unto thee to hide (03680 +kacah ) me . 

flee Psa_64_08 So they shall make their own tongue (03956 +lashown ) to fall (03782 +kashal ) upon 



themselves:all (03605 +kol ) that see (07200 +ra)ah ) them shall {flee} (05074 +nadad ) away . 

flee Psa_68_01 . To the chief Musician (05329 +natsach ) , A Psalm (04210 +mizmowr ) [ or ] Song (07892 
+shiyr ) of David (01732 +David ) . Let God (00430 +)elohiym ) arise (06965 +quwm ) , let his enemies 
(00341 +)oyeb ) be scattered (06327 +puwts ):let them also that hate (08130 +sane) ) him {flee} (05127 
+nuwc ) before (06440 +paniym ) him . 

flee Psa_68_12 Kings (04428 +melek ) of armies (06635 +tsaba) ) did {flee} (05074 +nadad ) apace:and she 
that tarried (05116 +naveh ) at home (01004 +bayith ) divided (02505 +chalaq ) the spoil (07998 +shalal ) . 

flee Rev_09_06 And in those (1565 -ekeinos -) days (2250 -hemera -) shall men (0444 -anthropos -) seek 
(2212 -zeteo -) death (2288 -thanatos -) , and shall not find (2147 -heurisko -) it ; and shall desire (1937 -
epithumeo -) to die (0599 -apothnesko -) , and death (2288 -thanatos -) shall {flee} (5343 -pheugo -) from 
them . 

flee Son_02_17 Until (05704 +(ad ) the day (03117 +yowm ) break (06315 +puwach ) , and the shadows 
(06752 +tselel ) {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) away , turn (05437 +cabab ) , my beloved (01730 +dowd ) , and be 
thou like (01819 +damah ) a roe (06643 +ts@biy ) or (00176 +)ow ) a young (06082 +(opher ) hart (00354 
+)ayal ) upon the mountains (02022 +har ) of Bether (01336 +Bether ) . 

flee Son_04_06 Until (05704 +(ad ) the day (03117 +yowm ) break (06315 +puwach ) , and the shadows 
(06752 +tselel ) {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) away , I will get (03212 +yalak ) me to the mountain (02022 +har ) of 
myrrh (04753 +more ) , and to the hill (01389 +gib(ah ) of frankincense (03828 +l@bownah ) . 

flee Zec_02_06 . Ho (01945 +howy ) , ho (01945 +howy ) , [ come forth ] , and {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) from the
land (00776 +)erets ) of the north (06828 +tsaphown ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ):for I have spread (06566 +paras ) you abroad (06566 +paras ) as the four (00702 +)arba( ) 
winds (07307 +ruwach ) of the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) . 

flee Zec_14_05 And ye shall flee (05127 +nuwc ) [ to ] the valley (01516 +gay) ) of the mountains (02022 
+har ) ; for the valley (01516 +gay) ) of the mountains (02022 +har ) shall reach (05060 +naga( ) unto Azal 
(00682 +)Atsel ):yea , ye shall {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) , like as ye fled (05127 +nuwc ) from before (06440 
+paniym ) the earthquake (07494 +ra(ash ) in the days (03117 +yowm ) of Uzziah (05818 +(Uzziyah ) king 
(04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ):and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) my God (00430 
+)elohiym ) shall come (00935 +bow) ) , [ and ] all (03605 +kol ) the saints (06918 +qadowsh ) with thee . 

flee Zec_14_05 And ye shall {flee} (05127 +nuwc ) [ to ] the valley (01516 +gay) ) of the mountains (02022 
+har ) ; for the valley (01516 +gay) ) of the mountains (02022 +har ) shall reach (05060 +naga( ) unto Azal 
(00682 +)Atsel ):yea , ye shall flee (05127 +nuwc ) , like as ye fled (05127 +nuwc ) from before (06440 
+paniym ) the earthquake (07494 +ra(ash ) in the days (03117 +yowm ) of Uzziah (05818 +(Uzziyah ) king 
(04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ):and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) my God (00430 
+)elohiym ) shall come (00935 +bow) ) , [ and ] all (03605 +kol ) the saints (06918 +qadowsh ) with thee . 

fleece Deu_18_04 The firstfruit (07225 +re)shiyth ) [ also ] of thy corn (01715 +dagan ) , of thy wine (08492 
+tiyrowsh ) , and of thine oil (03323 +yitshar ) , and the first (07225 +re)shiyth ) of the {fleece} (01488 +gez )
of thy sheep (06629 +tso)n ) , shalt thou give (05414 +nathan ) him . 

fleece Job_31_20 If (00518 +)im ) his loins (02504 +chalats ) have not blessed (01288 +barak ) me , and [ if ] 
he were [ not ] warmed (02552 +chamam ) with the {fleece} (01488 +gez ) of my sheep (03532 +kebes ) ; 

fleece Jud_06_37 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , I will put (03322 +yatsag ) a fleece (01492 +gazzah ) of wool 
(06785 +tsemer ) in the floor (01637 +goren ) ; [ and ] if (00518 +)im ) the dew (02919 +tal ) be on (05921 



+(al ) the {fleece} (01492 +gazzah ) only (00905 +bad ) , and [ it be ] dry (02721 +choreb ) upon all (03605 
+kol ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) [ beside ] , then shall I know (03045 +yada( ) that thou wilt save (03467 
+yasha( ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) by mine hand (03027 +yad ) , as thou hast said (01696 +dabar ) . 

fleece Jud_06_37 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , I will put (03322 +yatsag ) a {fleece} (01492 +gazzah ) of wool 
(06785 +tsemer ) in the floor (01637 +goren ) ; [ and ] if (00518 +)im ) the dew (02919 +tal ) be on (05921 
+(al ) the fleece (01492 +gazzah ) only (00905 +bad ) , and [ it be ] dry (02721 +choreb ) upon all (03605 +kol
) the earth (00776 +)erets ) [ beside ] , then shall I know (03045 +yada( ) that thou wilt save (03467 +yasha( )
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) by mine hand (03027 +yad ) , as thou hast said (01696 +dabar ) . 

fleece Jud_06_38 And it was so (03651 +ken ):for he rose (07925 +shakam ) up early (07925 +shakam ) on 
the morrow (04283 +mochorath ) , and thrust (02115 +zuwr ) the fleece (01492 +gazzah ) together , and 
wringed (04680 +matsah ) the dew (02919 +tal ) out of the {fleece} (01492 +gazzah ) , a bowl (05602 +cephel 
) full (04392 +male) ) of water (04325 +mayim ) . 

fleece Jud_06_38 And it was so (03651 +ken ):for he rose (07925 +shakam ) up early (07925 +shakam ) on 
the morrow (04283 +mochorath ) , and thrust (02115 +zuwr ) the {fleece} (01492 +gazzah ) together , and 
wringed (04680 +matsah ) the dew (02919 +tal ) out of the fleece (01492 +gazzah ) , a bowl (05602 +cephel ) 
full (04392 +male) ) of water (04325 +mayim ) . 

fleece Jud_06_39 And Gideon (01439 +Gid(own ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto God (00430 +)elohiym ) , Let 
not thine anger (00639 +)aph ) be hot (02734 +charah ) against me , and I will speak (01696 +dabar ) but 
this once (06471 +pa(am ):let me prove (05254 +nacah ) , I pray (04994 +na) ) thee , but this once (06471 
+pa(am ) with the fleece (01492 +gazzah ) ; let it now (04994 +na) ) be dry (02721 +choreb ) only (00905 
+bad ) upon the {fleece} (01492 +gazzah ) , and upon all (03605 +kol ) the ground (00776 +)erets ) let there 
be dew (02919 +tal ) . 

fleece Jud_06_39 And Gideon (01439 +Gid(own ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto God (00430 +)elohiym ) , Let 
not thine anger (00639 +)aph ) be hot (02734 +charah ) against me , and I will speak (01696 +dabar ) but 
this once (06471 +pa(am ):let me prove (05254 +nacah ) , I pray (04994 +na) ) thee , but this once (06471 
+pa(am ) with the {fleece} (01492 +gazzah ) ; let it now (04994 +na) ) be dry (02721 +choreb ) only (00905 
+bad ) upon the fleece (01492 +gazzah ) , and upon all (03605 +kol ) the ground (00776 +)erets ) let there be 
dew (02919 +tal ) . 

fleece Jud_06_40 And God (00430 +)elohiym ) did (06213 +(asah ) so (03651 +ken ) that night (03915 +layil 
):for it was dry (02721 +choreb ) upon the {fleece} (01492 +gazzah ) only (00905 +bad ) , and there was dew 
(02919 +tal ) on (05921 +(al ) all (03605 +kol ) the ground (00776 +)erets ) . 

fleeing Deu_04_42 That the slayer (07523 +ratsach ) might flee (05127 +nuwc ) thither (08033 +sham ) , 
which (00834 +)aher ) should kill (07523 +ratsach ) his neighbour (07453 +rea( ) unawares , and hated 
(08130 +sane) ) him not in times (08543 +t@mowl ) past (08032 +shilshowm ) ; and that {fleeing} (05127 
+nuwc ) unto one (00259 +)echad ) of these (00411 +)el ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) he might live (02425 +chayay ) 
: 

fleeing Job_30_03 For want (02639 +checer ) and famine (03720 +kaphan ) [ they were ] solitary (01565 
+galmuwd ) ; {fleeing} (06207 +(araq ) into the wilderness (06723 +tsiyah ) in former (00570 +)emesh ) time 
(00570 +)emesh ) desolate (07722 +show) ) and waste (04875 +m@show)ah ) . 

fleeing Lev_26_36 And upon them that are left (07604 +sha)ar ) [ alive ] of you I will send (00935 +bow) ) a 
faintness (04816 +morek ) into their hearts (03824 +lebab ) in the lands (00776 +)erets ) of their enemies 
(00341 +)oyeb ) ; and the sound (06963 +qowl ) of a shaken (05086 +nadaph ) leaf (05929 +(aleh ) shall 
chase (07291 +radaph ) them ; and they shall flee (05127 +nuwc ) , as {fleeing} (04499 +m@nuwcah ) from a
sword (02719 +chereb ) ; and they shall fall (05307 +naphal ) when none (00369 +)ayin ) pursueth (07291 



+radaph ) . 

fleeth Amo_09_01 . I saw (07200 +ra)ah ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) standing (05324 +natsab ) upon the 
altar (04196 +mizbeach ):and he said (00559 +)amar ) , Smite (05221 +nakah ) the lintel (03730 +kaphtor ) 
of the door , that the posts (05592 +caph ) may shake (07493 +ra(ash ):and cut (01214 +batsa( ) them in the 
head (07218 +ro)sh ) , all (03605 +kol ) of them ; and I will slay (02026 +harag ) the last (00319 +)achariyth )
of them with the sword (02719 +chereb ):he that {fleeth} (05127 +nuwc ) of them shall not flee (05127 
+nuwc ) away , and he that escapeth (06412 +paliyt ) of them shall not be delivered (04422 +malat ) . 

fleeth Deu_19_11 But if (03588 +kiy ) any man (00376 +)iysh ) hate (08130 +sane) ) his neighbour (07453 
+rea( ) , and lie (00693 +)arab ) in wait (00693 +)arab ) for him , and rise (06965 +quwm ) up against (05921
+(al ) him , and smite (05221 +nakah ) him mortally (05315 +nephesh ) that he die (04191 +muwth ) , and 
{fleeth} (05127 +nuwc ) into (00413 +)el ) one (00259 +)echad ) of these (00411 +)el ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) : 

fleeth Isa_24_18 And it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , [ that ] he who {fleeth} (05127 +nuwc ) from the
noise (06963 +qowl ) of the fear (06343 +pachad ) shall fall (05307 +naphal ) into (00413 +)el ) the pit (06354
+pachath ) ; and he that cometh (05927 +(alah ) up out of the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the pit (06354 
+pachath ) shall be taken (03920 +lakad ) in the snare (06341 +pach ):for the windows (00699 +)arubbah ) 
from on high (04791 +marowm ) are open (06605 +pathach ) , and the foundations (04146 +mowcadah ) of 
the earth (00776 +)erets ) do shake (07493 +ra(ash ) . 

fleeth Jer_48_19 O inhabitant (03427 +yashab ) of Aroer (06177 +(Arow(er ) , stand (05975 +(amad ) by the
way (01870 +derek ) , and espy (06822 +tsaphah ) ; ask (07592 +sha)al ) him that {fleeth} (05127 +nuwc ) , 
and her that escapeth (04422 +malat ) , [ and ] say (00559 +)amar ) , What (04100 +mah ) is done ? 

fleeth Jer_48_44 He that {fleeth} (05211 +niyc ) from the fear (06343 +pachad ) shall fall (05307 +naphal ) 
into (00413 +)el ) the pit (06354 +pachath ) ; and he that getteth (05927 +(alah ) up out of the pit (06354 
+pachath ) shall be taken (03920 +lakad ) in the snare (06341 +pach ):for I will bring (00935 +bow) ) upon it
, [ even ] upon Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) , the year (08141 +shaneh ) of their visitation (06486 +p@quddah ) ,
saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

fleeth Job_14_02 He cometh (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) like a flower (06731 +tsiyts ) , and is cut 
(05243 +namal ) down:he {fleeth} (01272 +barach ) also as a shadow (06738 +tsel ) , and continueth (05975 
+(amad ) not . 

fleeth Joh_10_12 But he that is an hireling (3411 -misthotos -) , and not the shepherd (4166 -poimen -) , 
whose (3739 -hos -) own (2398 -idios -) the sheep (4263 -probaton -) are not , seeth (2334 -theoreo -) the wolf 
(3074 -lukos -) coming (2064 -erchomai -) , and leaveth (0863 -aphiemi -) the sheep (4263 -probaton -) , and 
{fleeth} (5343 -pheugo -):and the wolf (3074 -lukos -) catcheth (0726 -harpazo -) them , and scattereth (4650 
-skorpizo -) the sheep (4263 -probaton -) . 

fleeth Joh_10_13 The hireling (3411 -misthotos -) {fleeth} (5343 -pheugo -) , because (3754 -hoti -) he is an 
hireling (3411 -misthotos -) , and careth (3199 -melo -) not for the sheep (4263 -probaton -) . 
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flee , 1CO , 6:18 , 1CO , 10:14 flee , 1KI , 12:18 flee , 1TI , 6:11 flee , 2CH , 10:18 flee , 2KI , 9:3 flee , 2SA , 4:4 
, 2SA , 15:14 , 2SA , 17:2 , 2SA , 18:3 , 2SA , 19:3 , 2SA , 24:13 flee , 2TI , 2:22 flee , AC , 27:30 flee , AM , 
2:16 , AM , 5:19 , AM , 7:12 , AM , 9:1 flee , DE , 4:42 , DE , 19:3 , DE , 19:4 , DE , 19:5 , DE , 28:7 , DE , 28:25
flee , EX , 9:20 , EX , 14:25 , EX , 21:13 flee , GE , 16:8 , GE , 19:20 , GE , 27:43 , GE , 31:27 flee , GENN , 2:8 ,
GENN , 3:7 , GENN , 3:17 , flee , ISA , 10:3 , ISA , 10:31 , ISA , 13:14 , ISA , 15:5 , ISA , 17:13 , ISA , 20:6 , 
ISA , 30:16 , ISA , 30:16 , ISA , 30:17 , ISA , 30:17 , ISA , 31:8 , ISA , 35:10 , ISA , 48:20 , ISA , 51:11 flee , 
JAS , 4:7 flee , JER , 4:29 , JER , 6:1 , JER , 25:35 , JER , 46:6 , JER , 48:6 , JER , 48:9 , JER , 49:8 , JER , 49:24 
, JER , 49:30 , JER , 50:16 , JER , 50:28 , JER , 51:6 flee , JG , 20:32 flee , JOB , 9:25 , JOB , 20:24 , JOB , 27:22 
, JOB , 30:10 , JOB , 41:28 flee , JOH , 10:5 flee , JON , 1:3 flee , JOS , 8:5 , JOS , 8:6 , JOS , 8:6 , JOS , 8:20 , 
JOS , 20:3 , JOS , 20:4 , JOS , 20:9 flee , LE , 26:17 , LE , 26:36 flee , LU , 3:7 , LU , 21:21 flee , MR , 13:14 flee 
, MT , 2:13 , MT , 3:7 , MT , 10:23 , MT , 24:16 flee , NA , 2:8 , NA , 3:7 , NA , 3:17 flee , NE , 6:11 flee , NU , 
10:35 , NU , 24:11 , NU , 35:6 , NU , 35:11 , NU , 35:15 flee , PR , 28:1 , PR , 28:17 flee , PS , 11:1 , PS , 64:8 , 
PS , 68:1 , PS , 68:12 , PS , 139:7 , PS , 143:9 flee , RE , 9:6 flee , SOS , 2:17 , SOS , 4:6 flee , ZEC , 2:6 , ZEC , 
14:5 , ZEC , 14:5 fleece , DE , 18:4 fleece , JG , 6:37 , JG , 6:37 , JG , 6:38 , JG , 6:38 , JG , 6:39 , JG , 6:39 , JG , 
6:40 fleece , JOB , 31:20 fleeing , DE , 4:42 fleeing , JOB , 30:3 fleeing , LE , 26:36 fleeth , AM , 9:1 fleeth , DE ,
19:11 fleeth , GENN , 3:16 , fleeth , ISA , 24:18 fleeth , JER , 48:19 , JER , 48:44 fleeth , JOB , 14:2 fleeth , JOH ,
10:12 , JOH , 10:13 fleeth , NA , 3:16 away 5343 # pheugo {fyoo'-go}; apparently a primary verb; to run away 
(literally or figuratively); by implication, to shun; by analogy, to vanish: -- escape, flee ({away}).[ql flee 1628 # 
ekpheugo {ek-fyoo'-go}; from 1537 and 5343; to flee out: -- escape, {flee}.[ql flee 2703 # katapheugo 
{kat-af-yoo'-go}; from 2596 and 5343; to flee down (away): -- {flee}.[ql flee 5343 # pheugo {fyoo'-go}; 
apparently a primary verb; to run away (literally or figuratively); by implication, to shun; by analogy, to vanish: -- 
escape, {flee} (away).[ql flee Interlinear Index Study flee GEN 016 008 And he said <00559 +>amar > , Hagar 
<01904 +Hagar > , Sarai s <08297 +Saray > maid <08198 +shiphchah > , whence <00335 +>ay > camest <00935 
+bow> > thou ? and whither <00575 +>an > wilt thou go <03212 +yalak > ? And she said <00559 +>amar > , I 
{flee} <01272 +barach > from the face <06440 +paniym > of my mistress <01404 +g@bereth > Sarai <08297 
+Saray > . flee GEN 019 020 Behold <02009 +hinneh > now <04994 +na> > , this <02063 +zo>th > city <05892 
+ [ is ] near <07138 +qarowb > to {flee} <05127 +nuwc > unto , and it [ is ] a little <04705 +mits one : Oh 
<04994 +na> > , let me escape <04422 +malat > thither , ( [ is ] it not a little <04705 +mits one ? ) and my soul 
<05315 +nephesh > shall live <02421 +chayah > . flee GEN 027 043 Now <06258 + therefore , my son <01121 
+ben > , obey <08085 +shama< > my voice <06963 +qowl > ; and arise <06965 +quwm > , {flee} <01272 
+barach > thou to Laban <03837 +Laban > my brother <00251 +>ach > to Haran <02771 +Charan > ; flee GEN 
031 027 Wherefore <04100 +mah > didst thou {flee} <01272 +barach > away secretly <2244> , and steal <01589 
+ganab > away from me ; and didst not tell <05046 +nagad > me , that I might have sent <07971 +shalach > thee 
away with mirth <08057 +simchah > , and with songs <07892 +shiyr > , with tabret <08596 +toph > , and with 
harp <03658 +kinnowr > ? flee EXO 009 020 He that feared <03373 +yare> > the word <01697 +dabar > of the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > among the servants <05650 + of Pharaoh <06547 +Par made his servants <05650 +
and his cattle <04735 +miqneh > {flee} <05127 +nuwc > into <00413 +>el > the houses <01004 +bayith > : flee 
EXO 014 025 And took <05493 +cuwr > off their chariot <04818 +merkabah > wheels <00212 +>owphan > , that
they drave <05090 +nahag > them heavily <03517 +k@beduth > : so that the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > 
said <00559 +>amar > , Let us {flee} <05127 +nuwc > from the face <06440 +paniym > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > ; for the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > fighteth <03898 +lacham > for them against the Egyptians 
<04714 +Mitsrayim > . flee LEV 026 017 And I will set <05414 +nathan > my face <06440 +paniym > against 
you , and ye shall be slain <05062 +nagaph > before <06440 +paniym > your enemies <00341 +>oyeb > : they 
that hate <08130 +sane> > you shall reign <07287 +radah > over you ; and ye shall {flee} <05127 +nuwc > when 
none <00369 +>ayin > pursueth <07291 +radaph > you . flee LEV 026 036 And upon them that are left <07604 
+sha>ar > [ alive ] of you I will send <00935 +bow> > a faintness <04816 +morek > into their hearts <03824 
+lebab > in the lands <00776 +>erets > of their enemies <00341 +>oyeb > ; and the sound <06963 +qowl > of a 
shaken <05086 +nadaph > leaf <05929 + shall chase <07291 +radaph > them ; and they shall {flee} <05127 
+nuwc > , as fleeing <04499 +m@nuwcah > from a sword <02719 +chereb > ; and they shall fall <05307 +naphal
> when none <00369 +>ayin > pursueth <07291 +radaph > . flee NUM 010 035 And it came <01961 +hayah > to 
pass , when the ark <00727 +>arown > set <05265 +naca< > forward <05265 +naca< > , that Moses <04872 
+Mosheh > said <00559 +>amar > , Rise <06965 +quwm > up , LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and let thine 
enemies <00341 +>oyeb > be scattered <06327 +puwts > ; and let them that hate <08130 +sane> > thee {flee} 
<05127 +nuwc > before <06440 +paniym > thee . flee NUM 024 011 Therefore now <06258 + {flee} <01272 
+barach > thou to thy place <04725 +maqowm > : I thought <00559 +>amar > to promote <03513 +kabad > thee 



unto great honour <03513 +kabad > ; but , lo <02009 +hinneh > , the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath kept 
<04513 +mana< > thee back <04513 +mana< > from honour <03519 +kabowd > . flee NUM 035 006 And among
<00854 +>eth > the cities <05892 + which <00834 +>aher > ye shall give <05414 +nathan > unto the Levites 
<03881 +Leviyiy > [ there shall be ] six <08337 +shesh > cities <05892 + for refuge <04733 +miqlat > , which 
<00834 +>aher > ye shall appoint <05414 +nathan > for the manslayer <07523 +ratsach > , that he may {flee} 
<05127 +nuwc > thither <08033 +sham > : and to them ye shall add <05414 +nathan > forty <00705 +>arba and 
two <08147 +sh@nayim > cities <05892 + . flee NUM 035 011 Then ye shall appoint <07136 +qarah > you cities
<05892 + to be cities <05892 + of refuge <04733 +miqlat > for you ; that the slayer <07523 +ratsach > may 
{flee} <05127 +nuwc > thither <08033 +sham > , which killeth <05221 +nakah > any person <05315 +nephesh > 
at unawares <07684 +sh@gagah > . flee NUM 035 015 These <00428 +>el - leh > six <08337 +shesh > cities 
<05892 + shall be a refuge <04733 +miqlat > , [ both ] for the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el
> , and for the stranger <01616 +ger > , and for the sojourner <08453 +towshab > among <08432 +tavek > them : 
that every <03605 +kol > one that killeth <05221 +nakah > any person <05315 +nephesh > unawares <07684 
+sh@gagah > may {flee} <05127 +nuwc > thither <08033 +sham > . flee DEU 004 042 That the slayer <07523 
+ratsach > might {flee} <05127 +nuwc > thither <08033 +sham > , which <00834 +>aher > should kill <07523 
+ratsach > his neighbour <07453 +rea< > unawares , and hated <08130 +sane> > him not in times <08543 
+t@mowl > past <08032 +shilshowm > ; and that fleeing <05127 +nuwc > unto one <00259 +>echad > of these 
<00411 +>el > cities <05892 + he might live <02425 +chayay > : flee DEU 019 003 Thou shalt prepare <03559 
+kuwn > thee a way <01870 +derek > , and divide the coasts <01366 +g@buwl > of thy land <00776 +>erets > , 
which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > giveth thee to inherit 
<05157 +nachal > , into three <08027 +shalash > parts , that every <03605 +kol > slayer <07523 +ratsach > may 
{flee} <05127 +nuwc > thither <08033 +sham > . flee DEU 019 004 And this <02088 +zeh > [ is ] the case 
<01697 +dabar > of the slayer <07523 +ratsach > , which <00834 +>aher > shall {flee} <05127 +nuwc > thither 
<08033 +sham > , that he may live <02425 +chayay > : Whoso <00834 +>aher > killeth <05221 +nakah > his 
neighbour <07453 +rea< > ignorantly , whom he hated <08130 +sane> > not in time past <08032 +shilshowm > ; 
flee DEU 019 005 As when <00834 +>aher > a man goeth <00935 +bow> > into the wood <03293 +ya with his 
neighbour <07453 +rea< > to hew <02404 +chatab > wood <06086 + , and his hand <03027 +yad > fetcheth 
<05080 +nadach > a stroke with the axe <01631 +garzen > to cut <03772 +karath > down the tree <06086 + , and 
the head <01270 +barzel > slippeth <05394 +nashal > from the helve <06086 + , and lighteth <04672 +matsa> > 
upon his neighbour <07453 +rea< > , that he die <04191 +muwth > ; he shall {flee} <05127 +nuwc > unto one 
<00259 +>echad > of those <00428 +>el - leh > cities <05892 + , and live <02425 +chayay > : flee DEU 028 007 
The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall cause <05414 +nathan > thine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > that rise <06965
+quwm > up against <05921 + thee to be smitten <05062 +nagaph > before thy face : they shall come <03318 
+yatsa> > out against <00413 +>el > thee one <00259 +>echad > way <01870 +derek > , and {flee} <05127 
+nuwc > before <06440 +paniym > thee seven <07651 +sheba< > ways <01870 +derek > . flee DEU 028 025 The
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall cause <05414 +nathan > thee to be smitten <05062 +nagaph > before <06440 
+paniym > thine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > : thou shalt go <03318 +yatsa> > out one <00259 +>echad > way 
<01870 +derek > against <00413 +>el > them , and {flee} <05127 +nuwc > seven <07651 +sheba< > ways 
<01870 +derek > before <06440 +paniym > them : and shalt be removed <02189 +za into all <03605 +kol > the 
kingdoms <04467 +mamlakah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > . flee JOS 008 005 And I , and all <03605 +kol > 
the people <05971 + that [ are ] with me , will approach <07126 +qarab > unto the city <05892 + : and it shall 
come <01961 +hayah > to pass , when <03588 +kiy > they come <03318 +yatsa> > out against <07125 +qir>ah >
us , as at the first <07223 +ri>shown > , that we will {flee} <05127 +nuwc > before <06440 +paniym > them , 
flee JOS 008 006 ( For they will come <03318 +yatsa> > out after <00310 +>achar > us ) till <05704 + we have 
drawn <05423 +nathaq > them from the city <05892 + ; for they will say <00559 +>amar > , They flee <05127 
+nuwc > before <06440 +paniym > us , as at the first <07223 +ri>shown > : therefore we will {flee} <05127 
+nuwc > before <06440 +paniym > them . flee JOS 008 006 ( For they will come <03318 +yatsa> > out after 
<00310 +>achar > us ) till <05704 + we have drawn <05423 +nathaq > them from the city <05892 + ; for they 
will say <00559 +>amar > , They {flee} <05127 +nuwc > before <06440 +paniym > us , as at the first <07223 
+ri>shown > : therefore we will flee <05127 +nuwc > before <06440 +paniym > them . flee JOS 008 020 And 
when the men <00582 +>enowsh > of Ai <05857 + looked <06437 +panah > behind <00310 +>achar > them , 
they saw <07200 +ra>ah > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , the smoke <06227 + of the city <05892 + ascended 
<05927 + up to heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and they had no <03808 +lo> > power <03027 +yad > to {flee} 
<05127 +nuwc > this <02007 +hennah > way <02008 +hennah > or that way <02008 +hennah > : and the people 
<05971 + that fled <05127 +nuwc > to the wilderness <04057 +midbar > turned <02015 +haphak > back <02015 



+haphak > upon the pursuers <07291 +radaph > . flee JOS 020 003 That the slayer <07523 +ratsach > that killeth 
<05221 +nakah > [ any ] person <05315 +nephesh > unawares <07684 +sh@gagah > [ and ] unwittingly may 
{flee} <05127 +nuwc > thither <08033 +sham > : and they shall be your refuge <04733 +miqlat > from the 
avenger <01350 +ga>al > of blood <01818 +dam > . flee JOS 020 004 And when he that doth {flee} <05127 
+nuwc > unto one <00259 +>echad > of those <00428 +>el - leh > cities <05892 + shall stand <05975 + at the 
entering <06607 +pethach > of the gate <08179 +sha of the city <05892 + , and shall declare <01696 +dabar > his
cause <01697 +dabar > in the ears <00241 +>ozen > of the elders <02205 +zaqen > of that city <05892 + , they 
shall take <00622 +>acaph > him into the city <05892 + unto them , and give <05414 +nathan > him a place 
<04725 +maqowm > , that he may dwell <03427 +yashab > among <05973 + them . flee JOS 020 009 These 
<00428 +>el - leh > were the cities <05892 + appointed <04152 +muw for all <03605 +kol > the children <01121 
+ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and for the stranger <01616 +ger > that sojourneth <01481 +guwr > among 
<08432 +tavek > them , that whosoever <03605 +kol > killeth <05221 +nakah > [ any ] person <05315 +nephesh 
> at unawares <07684 +sh@gagah > might {flee} <05127 +nuwc > thither <08033 +sham > , and not die <04191 
+muwth > by the hand <03027 +yad > of the avenger <01350 +ga>al > of blood <01818 +dam > , until <05704 +
he stood <05975 + before <06440 +paniym > the congregation <05712 + . flee JUDG 020 032 And the children 
<01121 +ben > of Benjamin <01144 +Binyamiyn > said <00559 +>amar > , They [ are ] smitten <05062 +nagaph 
> down before <06440 +paniym > us , as at the first <07223 +ri>shown > . But the children <01121 +ben > of 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > said <00559 +>amar > , Let us {flee} <05127 +nuwc > , and draw <05423 +nathaq > 
them from the city <05892 + unto the highways <04546 +m@cillah > . flee 2SA 004 004 And Jonathan <03083 
+Y@hownathan > , Saul s <07586 +Sha>uwl > son <01121 +ben > , had a son <01121 +ben > [ that was ] lame 
<05223 +nakeh > of [ his ] feet <07272 +regel > . He was five <02568 +chamesh > years <08141 +shaneh > old 
<01121 +ben > when the tidings <08052 +sh@muw came <00935 +bow> > of Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > and 
Jonathan <03083 +Y@hownathan > out of Jezreel <03157 +Yizr@l > , and his nurse <00539 +>aman > took 
<05375 +nasa> > him up , and fled <05127 +nuwc > : and it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , as she made haste 
<02648 +chaphaz > to {flee} <05127 +nuwc > , that he fell <05307 +naphal > , and became <06452 +pacach > 
lame <06452 +pacach > . And his name <08034 +shem > [ was ] Mephibosheth <04648 +M@phiybosheth > . flee
2SA 015 014 And David <01732 +David > said <00559 +>amar > unto all <03605 +kol > his servants <05650 +
that [ were ] with him at Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , Arise <06965 +quwm > , and let us {flee} 
<01227 +Baqbuwq > ; for we shall not [ else ] escape <06413 +p@leytah > from Absalom <53> : make speed 
<04116 +mahar > to depart <03212 +yalak > , lest <06435 +pen > he overtake <05381 +nasag > us suddenly 
<04116 +mahar > , and bring <05080 +nadach > evil <07451 +ra< > upon us , and smite <05221 +nakah > the 
city <05892 + with the edge <06310 +peh > of the sword <02719 +chereb > . flee 2SA 017 002 And I will come 
<00935 +bow> > upon him while he [ is ] weary <03023 +yagea< > and weak <07504 +rapheh > handed <03027 
+yad > , and will make him afraid <02729 +charad > : and all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + that [ are ] with
him shall {flee} <05127 +nuwc > ; and I will smite <05221 +nakah > the king <04428 +melek > only <00905 
+bad > : flee 2SA 018 003 But the people <05971 + answered <00559 +>amar > , Thou shalt not go <03318 
+yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > : for if <00518 +>im > we {flee} <05127 +nuwc > away , they will not care for
us ; neither <00518 +>im > if <00518 +>im > half <02677 +chetsiy > of us die <04191 +muwth > , will they care 
for us : but now <06258 + [ thou art ] worth <03644 +k@mow > ten <06235 + thousand <00505 +>eleph > of us :
therefore now <06258 + [ it is ] better <02896 +towb > that thou succour <05826 + us out of the city <05892 + . 
flee 2SA 019 003 And the people <05971 + gat <00935 +bow> > them by stealth <01589 +ganab > that day 
<03117 +yowm > into the city <05892 + , as people <05971 + being ashamed <03637 +kalam > steal <01589 
+ganab > away when they {flee} <05127 +nuwc > in battle <04421 +milchamah > . flee 2SA 024 013 So Gad 
<01410 +Gad > came <00935 +bow> > to David <01732 +David > , and told <05046 +nagad > him , and said 
<00559 +>amar > unto him , Shall seven <07651 +sheba< > years <08141 +shaneh > of famine <07458 +ra come
<00935 +bow> > unto thee in thy land <00776 +>erets > ? or wilt thou {flee} <05127 +nuwc > three <07969 
+shalowsh > months <02320 +chodesh > before <06440 +paniym > thine enemies <06862 +tsar > , while they 
pursue <07291 +radaph > thee ? or that there be three <07969 +shalowsh > days <03117 +yowm > pestilence 
<01698 +deber > in thy land <00776 +>erets > ? now <06258 + advise <03045 +yada< > , and see <07200 
+ra>ah > what <04100 +mah > answer <01697 +dabar > I shall return <07725 +shuwb > to him that sent <07971 
+shalach > me . flee 1KI 012 018 Then king <04428 +melek > Rehoboam <07346 +R@chab sent <07971 
+shalach > Adoram <00151 +>Adoram > , who <00834 +>aher > [ was ] over <05921 + the tribute <04522 +mac 
> ; and all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > stoned <07275 +ragam > him with stones <68> , that he died
<04191 +muwth > . Therefore king <04428 +melek > Rehoboam <07346 +R@chab made speed <00553 +>amats
> to get <05927 + him up to his chariot <04818 +merkabah > , to {flee} <05127 +nuwc > to Jerusalem <03389 



+Y@ruwshalaim > . flee 2KI 009 003 Then take <03947 +laqach > the box <06378 +pak > of oil <08081 
+shemen > , and pour <03332 +yatsaq > [ it ] on <05921 + his head <07218 +ro>sh > , and say <00559 +>amar > 
, Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , I have anointed <04886 
+mashach > thee king <04428 +melek > over <05921 + Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . Then open <06605 +pathach 
> the door <01817 +deleth > , and {flee} <05127 +nuwc > , and tarry <02442 +chakah > not . flee 2CH 010 018 
Then king <04428 +melek > Rehoboam <07346 +R@chab sent <07971 +shalach > Hadoram <01913 
+Hadowram > that [ was ] over <05921 + the tribute <04522 +mac > ; and the children <01121 +ben > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > stoned <07275 +ragam > him with stones <68> , that he died <04191 +muwth > . But king 
<04428 +melek > Rehoboam <07346 +R@chab made speed <00553 +>amats > to get <05927 + him up to [ his ] 
chariot <04818 +merkabah > , to {flee} <05127 +nuwc > to Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > . flee NEH 006
011 And I said <00559 +>amar > , Should such <03644 +k@mow > a man <00376 +>iysh > as I {flee} <01272 
+barach > ? and who <04310 +miy > [ is there ] , that , [ being ] as I [ am ] , would go <00935 +bow> > into 
<00413 +>el > the temple <01964 +heykal > to save <02425 +chayay > his life <02425 +chayay > ? I will not go 
<00935 +bow> > in . flee JOB 009 025 . Now my days <03117 +yowm > are swifter <07043 +qalal > than 
<04480 +min > a post <07323 +ruwts > : they {flee} <01272 +barach > away , they see <07200 +ra>ah > no 
<03808 +lo> > good <02896 +towb > . flee JOB 020 024 He shall {flee} <01272 +barach > from the iron <01270
+barzel > weapon <05402 +nesheq > , [ and ] the bow <07198 +qesheth > of steel <05154 +n@chuwshah > shall 
strike <02498 +chalaph > him through . flee JOB 027 022 For [ God ] shall cast <07993 +shalak > upon him , and 
not spare <02550 +chamal > : he would fain <01272 +barach > {flee} <01272 +barach > out of his hand <03027 
+yad > . flee JOB 030 010 They abhor <08581 +ta me , they {flee} <07368 +rachaq > far <07350 +rachowq > 
from me , and spare <02820 +chasak > not to spit <07536 +roq > in my face <06440 +paniym > . flee JOB 041 
028 The arrow cannot <03808 +lo> > make him {flee} <01272 +barach > : slingstonesare turned <02015 +haphak
> with him into stubble <07179 +qash > . Flee PSA 011 001 . To the chief Musician <05329 +natsach > , [ A 
Psalm ] of David <01732 +David > . In the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > put I my trust <02620 +chacah > : how 
<00349 +>eyk > say <00559 +>amar > ye to my soul <05315 +nephesh > , {Flee} <05110 +nuwd > [ as ] a bird 
<06833 +tsippowr > to your mountain <02022 +har > ? flee PSA 064 008 So they shall make their own tongue 
<03956 +lashown > to fall <03782 +kashal > upon themselves : all <03605 +kol > that see <07200 +ra>ah > them
shall {flee} <05074 +nadad > away . flee PSA 068 001 . To the chief Musician <05329 +natsach > , A Psalm 
<04210 +mizmowr > [ or ] Song <07892 +shiyr > of David <01732 +David > . Let God <00430 +>elohiym > 
arise <06965 +quwm > , let his enemies <00341 +>oyeb > be scattered <06327 +puwts > : let them also that hate 
<08130 +sane> > him {flee} <05127 +nuwc > before <06440 +paniym > him . flee PSA 068 012 Kings <04428 
+melek > of armies <06635 +tsaba> > did {flee} <05074 +nadad > apace : and she that tarried <05116 +naveh > 
at home <01004 +bayith > divided <02505 +chalaq > the spoil <07998 +shalal > . flee PSA 139 007 . Whither 
<00575 +>an > shall I go <03212 +yalak > from thy spirit <07307 +ruwach > ? or whither <00575 +>an > shall I 
{flee} <01272 +barach > from thy presence <06440 +paniym > ? flee PSA 143 009 Deliver <05337 +natsal > me 
, O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , from mine enemies <0341>oyeb > : I {flee} <03680 +kacah > unto thee to hide
<03680 +kacah > me . flee PRO 028 001 . The wicked <07563 +rasha< > {flee} <05127 +nuwc > when no 
<00369 +>ayin > man pursueth <07291 +radaph > : but the righteous <06662 +tsaddiyq > are bold <00982 
+batach > as a lion <03715 +k@phiyr > . flee PRO 028 017 . A man <00120 +>adam > that doeth violence 
<06231 + to the blood <01818 +dam > of [ any ] person <05315 +nephesh > shall {flee} <05127 +nuwc > to the 
pit <00953 +bowr > ; let no <00408 +>al > man <00376 +>iysh > stay <08551 +tamak > him . flee SON 002 017 
Until <05704 + the day <03117 +yowm > break <06315 +puwach > , and the shadows <06752 +tselel > {flee} 
<05127 +nuwc > away , turn <05437 +cabab > , my beloved <01730 +dowd > , and be thou like <01819 +damah 
> a roe <06643 +ts@biy > or <00176 +>ow > a young <06082 + hart <00354 +>ayal > upon the mountains 
<02022 +har > of Bether <01336 +Bether > . flee SON 004 006 Until <05704 + the day <03117 +yowm > break 
<06315 +puwach > , and the shadows <06752 +tselel > {flee} <05127 +nuwc > away , I will get <03212 +yalak >
me to the mountain <02022 +har > of myrrh <04753 +more > , and to the hill <01389 +gib of frankincense 
<03828 +l@bownah > . flee ISA 010 003 And what <04100 +mah > will ye do <06213 + in the day <03117 
+yowm > of visitation <06486 +p@quddah > , and in the desolation <07722 +show> > [ which ] shall come 
<00935 +bow> > from far <04801 +merchaq > ? to whom <04310 +miy > will ye {flee} <05127 +nuwc > for 
help <05833 + ? and where <00575 +>an > will ye leave <05800 + your glory <03519 +kabowd > ? flee ISA 010 
031 Madmenah <04088 +Madmenah > is removed <05074 +nadad > ; the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of 
Gebim <01374 +Gebiym > gather <05756 + themselves to {flee} . flee ISA 013 014 And it shall be as the chased 
<05080 +nadach > roe <06643 +ts@biy > , and as a sheep <06629 +tso>n > that no <00369 +>ayin > man taketh 
<06908 +qabats > up : they shall every man <00376 +>iysh > turn <06437 +panah > to his own people <05971 + ,



and {flee} <05127 +nuwc > every <00376 +>iysh > one into <00413 +>el > his own land <00776 +>erets > . flee 
ISA 015 005 My heart <03820 +leb > shall cry <02199 +za out for Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > ; his fugitives 
<01280 +b@riyach > [ shall {flee} ] unto Zoar <06820 +Tso , an heifer <05697 + of three <07992 +sh@liyshiy > 
years old <07992 +sh@liyshiy > : for by the mounting <04608 +ma up of Luhith <03872 +Luwchiyth > with 
weeping <01065 +B@kiy > shall they go <05927 + it up ; for in the way <01870 +derek > of Horonaim <02773 
+Choronayim > they shall raise <05782 + up a cry <02201 +za of destruction <07667 +sheber > . flee ISA 017 
013 The nations <03816 +l@om > shall rush <07582 +sha>ah > like the rushing <07588 +sha>own > of many 
<07227 +rab > waters <04325 +mayim > : but [ God ] shall rebuke <01605 +ga them , and they shall {flee} 
<05127 +nuwc > far <04801 +merchaq > off , and shall be chased <07291 +radaph > as the chaff <04671 +mots >
of the mountains <02022 +har > before <06440 +paniym > the wind <07307 +ruwach > , and like a rolling 
<01534 +galgal > thing before <06440 +paniym > the whirlwind . flee ISA 020 006 And the inhabitant <03427 
+yashab > of this <02088 +zeh > isle <00339 +>iy > shall say <00559 +>amar > in that day <03117 +yowm > , 
Behold <02009 +hinneh > , such <03541 +koh > [ is ] our expectation <04007 +mabbat > , whither we {flee} 
<05127 +nuwc > for help <05833 + to be delivered <05337 +natsal > from the king <04428 +melek > of Assyria 
<00804 +>Ashshuwr > : and how <00349 +>eyk > shall we escape <04422 +malat > ? flee ISA 030 016 But ye 
said <00559 +>amar > , No <03808 +lo> > ; for we will flee <05127 +nuwc > upon horses <05483 +cuwc > ; 
therefore shall ye {flee} <05127 +nuwc > : and , We will ride <07392 +rakab > upon the swift <07031 + qal > ; 
therefore shall they that pursue <07291 +radaph > you be swift <07043 +qalal > . flee ISA 030 016 But ye said 
<00559 +>amar > , No <03808 +lo> > ; for we will {flee} <05127 +nuwc > upon horses <05483 +cuwc > ; 
therefore shall ye flee <05127 +nuwc > : and , We will ride <07392 +rakab > upon the swift <07031 + qal > ; 
therefore shall they that pursue <07291 +radaph > you be swift <07043 +qalal > . flee ISA 030 017 One <00259 
+>echad > thousand <00505 +>eleph > [ shall flee ] at <06440 +paniym > the rebuke <01606 +g@ of one <00259
+>echad > ; at <06440 +paniym > the rebuke <01606 +g@ of five <02568 +chamesh > shall ye {flee} <05127 
+nuwc > : till ye be left <03498 +yathar > as a beacon <08650 +toren > upon the top <07218 +ro>sh > of a 
mountain <02022 +har > , and as an ensign <05251 +nec > on <05921 + an hill <01389 +gib . flee ISA 030 017 
One <00259 +>echad > thousand <00505 +>eleph > [ shall {flee} ] at <06440 +paniym > the rebuke <01606 
+g@ of one <00259 +>echad > ; at <06440 +paniym > the rebuke <01606 +g@ of five <02568 +chamesh > shall 
ye flee <05127 +nuwc > : till ye be left <03498 +yathar > as a beacon <08650 +toren > upon the top <07218 
+ro>sh > of a mountain <02022 +har > , and as an ensign <05251 +nec > on <05921 + an hill <01389 +gib . flee 
ISA 031 008 Then shall the Assyrian <00804 +>Ashshuwr > fall <05307 +naphal > with the sword <02719 
+chereb > , not of a mighty <00376 +>iysh > man <00376 +>iysh > ; and the sword <02719 +chereb > , not of a 
mean <00120 +>adam > man <00120 +>adam > , shall devour <00398 +>akal > him : but he shall {flee} <05127 
+nuwc > from the sword <02719 +chereb > , and his young <00970 +bachuwr > men shall be discomfited <04522
+mac > . flee ISA 035 010 And the ransomed <06299 +padah > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall return 
<07725 +shuwb > , and come <00935 +bow> > to Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > with songs <07440 +rinnah > and 
everlasting <05769 + joy <08057 +simchah > upon their heads <07218 +ro>sh > : they shall obtain <05381 
+nasag > joy <08057 +simchah > and gladness <08057 +simchah > , and sorrow <03015 +yagown > and sighing 
<00585 +>anachah > shall {flee} <05127 +nuwc > away . flee ISA 048 020 Go <03318 +yatsa> > ye forth 
<03318 +yatsa> > of Babylon <00894 +Babel > , {flee} <01272 +barach > ye from the Chaldeans <03778 
+Kasdiy > , with a voice <06963 +qowl > of singing <07440 +rinnah > declare <05046 +nagad > ye , tell <08085 
+shama< > this <02063 +zo>th > , utter <03318 +yatsa> > it [ even ] to the end <07097 +qatseh > of the earth 
<00776 +>erets > ; say <00559 +>amar > ye , The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath redeemed <01350 +ga>al > 
his servant <05650 + Jacob <03290 +Ya . flee ISA 051 011 Therefore the redeemed <06299 +padah > of the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall return <07725 +shuwb > , and come <00935 +bow> > with singing <07440 
+rinnah > unto Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > ; and everlasting <05769 + joy <08057 +simchah > [ shall be ] upon 
their head <07218 +ro>sh > : they shall obtain <05381 +nasag > gladness <08057 +simchah > and joy <08057 
+simchah > ; [ and ] sorrow <03015 +yagown > and mourning <00585 +>anachah > shall {flee} <05127 +nuwc >
away . flee JER 004 029 The whole <03605 +kol > city <05892 + shall {flee} <01272 +barach > for the noise 
<06963 +qowl > of the horsemen <06571 +parash > and bowmen ; they shall go <00935 +bow> > into thickets 
<05645 + , and climb <05927 + up upon the rocks <03710 +keph > : every <03605 +kol > city <05892 + [ shall 
be ] forsaken <05800 + , and not a man <00376 +>iysh > dwell <03427 +yashab > therein <02004 +hen > . flee 
JER 006 001 . O ye children <01121 +ben > of Benjamin <01144 +Binyamiyn > , gather <05756 + yourselves to 
{flee} <05756 + out of the midst <07130 +qereb > of Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , and blow <08628 
+taqa< > the trumpet <07782 +showphar > in Tekoa <08620 +T@qowa< > , and set <05375 +nasa> > up a sign 
<04864 +mas>eth > of fire in Bethhaccerem <01021 +Beyth hak - Kerem > : for evil <07451 +ra< > appeareth 



<08259 +shaqaph > out of the north <06828 +tsaphown > , and great <01419 +gadowl > destruction <07667 
+sheber > . flee JER 025 035 And the shepherds <07462 +ra shall have no <04480 +min > way <04498 +manowc
> to {flee} <04498 +manowc > , nor the principal <00117 +>addiyr > of the flock <06629 +tso>n > to escape 
<06413 +p@leytah > . flee JER 046 006 Let not the swift <07031 + qal > {flee} <05127 +nuwc > away , nor 
<00408 +>al > the mighty <01368 +gibbowr > man escape <04422 +malat > ; they shall stumble <03782 +kashal 
> , and fall <05307 +naphal > toward the north <06828 +tsaphown > by the river <05104 +nahar > Euphrates 
<06578 +P@rath > . Flee JER 048 006 {Flee} <05127 +nuwc > , save <04422 +malat > your lives <05315 
+nephesh > , and be like <02421 +chayah > the heath <06176 + in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > . flee JER 
048 009 Give <05414 +nathan > wings <06731 +tsiyts > unto Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > , that it may {flee} 
<05323 +natsa> > and get <03318 +yatsa> > away <03318 +yatsa> > : for the cities <05892 + thereof shall be 
desolate <08047 +shammah > , without <00369 +>ayin > any to dwell <03427 +yashab > therein <02004 +hen > .
Flee JER 049 008 {Flee} <05127 +nuwc > ye , turn <06437 +panah > back <06437 +panah > , dwell <03427 
+yashab > deep <06009 + , O inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of Dedan <01719 +D@dan > ; for I will bring 
<00935 +bow> > the calamity <00343 +>eyd > of Esau <06215 + upon him , the time <06256 + [ that ] I will 
visit <06485 +paqad > him . flee JER 049 024 Damascus <01834 +Dammeseq > is waxed feeble <07503 +raphah 
> , [ and ] turneth <06437 +panah > herself to {flee} <05127 +nuwc > , and fear <07374 +retet > hath seized 
<02388 +chazaq > on [ her ] : anguish <06869 +tsarah > and sorrows <02256 +chebel > have taken <00270 
+>achaz > her , as a woman in travail <03205 +yalad > . Flee JER 049 030 {Flee} <05127 +nuwc > , get <05110 
+nuwd > you far <03966 +m@ off , dwell <03427 +yashab > deep <06009 + , O ye inhabitants <03427 +yashab >
of Hazor <02674 +Chatsowr > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; for Nebuchadrezzar 
<05019 +N@buwkadne>tstsar > king <04428 +melek > of Babylon <00894 +Babel > hath taken counsel <06098 
+ against <05921 + you , and hath conceived <02030 +hareh > a purpose <04284 +machashabah > against 
<05921 + you . flee JER 050 016 Cut <03772 +karath > off the sower <02232 +zara< > from Babylon <00894 
+Babel > , and him that handleth <08610 +taphas > the sickle <04038 +maggal > in the time <06256 + of harvest 
<07105 +qatsiyr > : for fear <06440 +paniym > of the oppressing <03238 +yanah > sword <02719 +chereb > they
shall turn <06437 +panah > every <00376 +>iysh > one <00376 +>iysh > to his people <05971 + , and they shall 
{flee} <05127 +nuwc > every <00376 +>iysh > one <00376 +>iysh > to his own land <00776 +>erets > . flee 
JER 050 028 The voice <06963 +qowl > of them that {flee} <05127 +nuwc > and escape <06412 +paliyt > out of 
the land <00776 +>erets > of Babylon <00894 +Babel > , to declare <05046 +nagad > in Zion <06726 +Tsiyown 
> the vengeance <05360 +n@qamah > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > our God <00430 +>elohiym > , the 
vengeance <05360 +n@qamah > of his temple <01964 +heykal > . Flee JER 051 006 {Flee} <05127 +nuwc > out
of the midst <08432 +tavek > of Babylon <00894 +Babel > , and deliver <04422 +malat > every man <00376 
+>iysh > his soul <05315 +nephesh > : be not cut <01826 +damam > off in her iniquity <05771 + ; for this 
<01931 +huw> > [ is ] the time <06256 + of the LORD S <03068 +Y@hovah > vengeance <05360 +n@qamah > 
; he will render <07999 +shalam > unto her a recompence <01576 +g@muwl > . flee AMO 002 016 And [ he that 
is ] courageous among the mighty <01368 +gibbowr > shall {flee} <05127 +nuwc > away naked <06174 + in that
day <03117 +yowm > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . flee AMO 005 019 As if 
<00834 +>aher > a man <00376 +>iysh > did {flee} <05127 +nuwc > from a lion <00738 +>ariy > , and a bear 
<01677 +dob > met <06293 +paga< > him ; or went <00935 +bow> > into the house <01004 +bayith > , and 
leaned <05564 +camak > his hand <03027 +yad > on <05921 + the wall <07023 +qiyr > , and a serpent <05175 
+nachash > bit <05391 +nashak > him . flee AMO 007 012 Also Amaziah <00558 +>Amatsyah > said <00559 
+>amar > unto Amos <05986 + , O thou seer <02374 +chozeh > , go <03212 +yalak > , {flee} <01272 +barach > 
thee away into <00413 +>el > the land <00776 +>erets > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and there <08033 
+sham > eat <00398 +>akal > bread <03899 +lechem > , and prophesy <05012 +naba> > there <08033 +sham > :
flee AMO 009 001 . I saw <07200 +ra>ah > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > standing <05324 +natsab > upon the 
altar <04196 +mizbeach > : and he said <00559 +>amar > , Smite <05221 +nakah > the lintel <03730 +kaphtor > 
of the door , that the posts <05592 +caph > may shake <07493 +ra : and cut <01214 +batsa< > them in the head 
<07218 +ro>sh > , all <03605 +kol > of them ; and I will slay <02026 +harag > the last <00319 +>achariyth > of 
them with the sword <02719 +chereb > : he that fleeth <05127 +nuwc > of them shall not {flee} <05127 +nuwc >
away , and he that escapeth <06412 +paliyt > of them shall not be delivered <04422 +malat > . flee JONAH 001 
003 But Jonah <03124 +Yonah > rose <06965 +quwm > up to {flee} <01272 +barach > unto Tarshish <08659 
+Tarshiysh > from the presence <06440 +paniym > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and went <03381 +yarad
> down <03381 +yarad > to Joppa <03305 +Yapho > ; and he found <04672 +matsa> > a ship <00591 +>oniyah 
> going <00935 +bow> > to Tarshish <08659 +Tarshiysh > : so he paid <05414 +nathan > the fare <07939 +sakar
> thereof , and went <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > into it , to go <00935 +bow> > with them unto 



Tarshish <08659 +Tarshiysh > from the presence <06440 +paniym > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . flee 
NAH 002 008 But Nineveh <05210 +Niyn@veh > [ is ] of old <03117 +yowm > like a pool <01295 +b@rekah > 
of water <04325 +mayim > : yet they shall {flee} <05127 +nuwc > away . Stand <05975 + , stand <05975 + , [ 
shall they cry ] ; but none <00369 +>ayin > shall look <06437 +panah > back <06437 +panah > . flee NAH 003 
007 And it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , [ that ] all <03605 +kol > they that look <07200 +ra>ah > upon 
thee shall {flee} <05074 +nadad > from thee , and say <00559 +>amar > , Nineveh <05210 +Niyn@veh > is laid 
waste <07703 +shadad > : who <04310 +miy > will bemoan <05110 +nuwd > her ? whence <00370 +>aiyn > 
shall I seek <01245 +baqash > comforters <05162 +nacham > for thee ? flee NAH 003 017 Thy crowned <04502 
+minn@zar > [ are ] as the locusts <00697 +>arbeh > , and thy captains <02951 +tiphcar > as the great <01462 
+gowb > grasshoppers <01462 +gowb > , which camp <02583 +chanah > in the hedges <01448 +g@derah > in 
the cold <07135 +qarah > day <03117 +yowm > , [ but ] when the sun <08121 +shemesh > ariseth <02224 
+zarach > they {flee} <05074 +nadad > away , and their place <04725 +maqowm > is not known <03045 +yada< 
> where <00335 +>ay > they [ are ] . flee ZEC 002 006 . Ho <01945 +howy > , ho <01945 +howy > , [ come 
forth ] , and {flee} <05127 +nuwc > from the land <00776 +>erets > of the north <06828 +tsaphown > , saith 
<05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : for I have spread <06566 +paras > you abroad <06566 
+paras > as the four <00702 +>arba< > winds <07307 +ruwach > of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > , saith 
<05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . flee ZEC 014 005 And ye shall flee <05127 +nuwc > [ to ] 
the valley <01516 +gay> > of the mountains <02022 +har > ; for the valley <01516 +gay> > of the mountains 
<02022 +har > shall reach <05060 +naga< > unto Azal <00682 +>Atsel > : yea , ye shall {flee} <05127 +nuwc > 
, like as ye fled <05127 +nuwc > from before <06440 +paniym > the earthquake <07494 +ra in the days <03117 
+yowm > of Uzziah <05818 + king <04428 +melek > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > : and the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > my God <00430 +>elohiym > shall come <00935 +bow> > , [ and ] all <03605 +kol > the saints 
<06918 +qadowsh > with thee . flee ZEC 014 005 And ye shall {flee} <05127 +nuwc > [ to ] the valley <01516 
+gay> > of the mountains <02022 +har > ; for the valley <01516 +gay> > of the mountains <02022 +har > shall 
reach <05060 +naga< > unto Azal <00682 +>Atsel > : yea , ye shall flee <05127 +nuwc > , like as ye fled <05127
+nuwc > from before <06440 +paniym > the earthquake <07494 +ra in the days <03117 +yowm > of Uzziah 
<05818 + king <04428 +melek > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > : and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > my God
<00430 +>elohiym > shall come <00935 +bow> > , [ and ] all <03605 +kol > the saints <06918 +qadowsh > with 
thee . flee MAT 002 013 . And when they were departed <0402 -anachoreo - > , behold <2400 -idou -> , the angel 
<0032 -aggelos -> of the Lord <2962 -kurios -> appeareth <5316 -phaino -> to Joseph <2501 -Ioseph -> in a 
dream <3677 -onar -> , saying <3004 -lego -> , Arise <1453 -egeiro -> , and take <3880 -paralambano -> the 
young <3813 -paidion -> child <3813 -paidion -> and his mother <3384 -meter -> , and {flee} <5343 -pheugo -> 
into <1519 -eis -> Egypt <0125 -Aiguptos -> , and be thou there <1563 -ekei -> until <2193 -heos -> I bring 
<2036 -epo -> thee word <2036 -epo - > : for Herod <2264 -Herodes -> will <3195 -mello -> seek <2212 - zeteo -
> the young <3813 -paidion -> child <3813 -paidion -> to destroy <0622 -apollumi -> him . flee MAT 003 007 . 
But when he saw <1492 -eido -> many <4183 - polus -> of the Pharisees <5330 -Pharisaios -> and Sadducees 
<4523 -Saddoukaios -> come <2064 -erchomai -> to his baptism <0908 -baptisma -> , he said <2036 -epo -> unto 
them , O generation <1081 -gennema -> of vipers <2191 -echidna -> , who <5101 -tis -> hath warned <5263 -
hupodeiknumi -> you to {flee} <5343 -pheugo -> from the wrath <3709 -orge -> to come <3195 - mello -> ? flee 
MAT 010 023 But when <3752 -hotan -> they persecute <1377 - dioko -> you in this <5026 -taute -> city <4172 -
polis -> , {flee} <5343 -pheugo -> ye into <1519 -eis -> another <0243 - allos -> : for verily <0281 -amen -> I say
<3004 -lego -> unto you , Ye shall not have gone <5055 -teleo -> over <5055 -teleo - > the cities <4172 -polis -> 
of Israel <2474 -Israel -> , till <2193 -heos -> the Son <5207 -huios -> of man <0444 -anthropos - > be come 
<2064 -erchomai -> . flee MAT 024 016 Then <5119 -tote -> let them which be in Judaea <2449 -Ioudaia -> 
{flee} <5343 -pheugo -> into <1909 -epi -> the mountains <3735 -oros -> : flee MAR 013 014 . But when <3752 
-hotan -> ye shall see <1492 - eido -> the abomination <0946 -bdelugma -> of desolation <2050 - eremosis -> , 
spoken <4483 -rheo -> of by Daniel <1158 -Daniel - > the prophet <4396 -prophetes -> , standing <2476 -histemi 
-> where <3699 -hopou -> it ought <1163 -dei -> not , ( let him that readeth <0314 -anaginosko -> understand 
<3539 -noieo -> , ) then <5119 -tote -> let them that be in Judaea <2449 -Ioudaia -> {flee} <5343 -pheugo -> to 
the mountains <3735 -oros -> : flee LUK 003 007 Then 3767 -oun - said 3004 -lego - he to the multitude 3793 -
ochlos - that came 1607 -ekporeuomai - forth 1607 -ekporeuomai - to be baptized LUK 0907 -baptizo - of him , O 
generation 1081 -gennema - of vipers 2191 -echidna - , who 5101 -tis - hath warned 5263 -hupodeiknumi - you to 
{flee} 5343 - pheugo - from the wrath 3709 -orge - to come 3195 -mello - ? flee LUK 021 021 Then 5119 -tote - 
let them which are in Judaea 2449 -Ioudaia - {flee} 5343 -pheugo - to the mountains 3735 - oros - ; and let them 
which are in the midst 3319 -mesos - of it depart 1633 -ekchoreo - out ; and let not them that are in the countries 



5561 -chora - enter 1525 -eiserchomai - thereinto LUK 0846 -autos - . flee JOH 010 005 And a stranger <0245 -
allotrios -> will they not follow <0190 -akoloutheo -> , but will {flee} <5343 -pheugo - > from him : for they 
know <1492 -eido -> not the voice <5456 - phone -> of strangers <0245 -allotrios -> . flee ACT 027 030 And as 
the shipmen <3492 -nautes -> were about <2212 -zeteo -> to {flee} <5343 -pheugo -> out of the ship <4143 -
ploion -> , when they had let <5465 -chalao -> down <5465 - chalao -> the boat <4627 -skaphe -> into <1519 -eis 
-> the sea <2281 -thalassa -> , under colour <4392 -prophasis -> as though they would <3195 -mello -> have cast 
<1614 -ekteino -> anchors out of the foreship <4408 -prora -> , Flee 1CO 006 018 {Flee} <5343 -pheugo -> 
fornication <4202 - porneia -> . Every <3956 -pas -> sin <0265 -hamartema -> that a man <0444 -anthropos -> 
doeth <4160 -poieo -> is without <1622 - ektos -> the body <4983 -soma -> ; but he that committeth <4203 - 
porneuo -> fornication <4203 -porneuo -> sinneth <0264 - hamartano -> against <1519 -eis -> his own <2398 -
idios -> body <4983 -soma -> . flee 1CO 010 014 Wherefore <1355 -dioper -> , my dearly beloved <0027 -
agapetos -> , {flee} <5343 -pheugo -> from idolatry <1495 -eidololatreia -> . flee 1TI 006 011 But thou , O man 
<0444 -anthropos -> of God <2316 -theos -> , {flee} <5343 -pheugo -> these <5023 -tauta -> things ; and follow 
<1377 -dioko -> after righteousness <1343 - dikaiosune -> , godliness <2150 -eusebeia -> , faith <4102 - pistis -> 
, love <0026 -agape -> , patience <5281 -hupomone -> , meekness <4236 -praiotes -> . Flee 2TI 002 022 . {Flee} 
<5343 -pheugo -> also <1161 -de -> youthful <3512 -neoterikos -> lusts <1939 -epithumia -> : but follow <1377 -
dioko -> righteousness <1343 -dikaiosune -> , faith <4102 -pistis -> , charity <0026 -agape -> , peace <1515 - 
eirene -> , with them that call <1941 -epikaleomai -> on <1941 - epikaleomai -> the Lord <2962 -kurios -> out of 
a pure <2513 - katharos -> heart <2588 -kardia ->. flee JAS 004 007 Submit <5293 -hupotasso -> yourselves 
therefore <3767 -oun -> to God <2316 -theos -> . Resist <0436 -anthistemi - > the devil <1228 -diabolos -> , and 
he will {flee} <5343 - pheugo -> from you . flee REV 009 006 And in those <1565 -ekeinos -> days <2250 - 
hemera -> shall men <0444 -anthropos -> seek <2212 -zeteo -> death <2288 -thanatos -> , and shall not find 
<2147 -heurisko -> it ; and shall desire <1937 -epithumeo -> to die <0599 - apothnesko -> , and death <2288 -
thanatos -> shall {flee} <5343 - pheugo -> from them . fleece DEU 018 004 The firstfruit <07225 +re>shiyth > [ 
also ] of thy corn <01715 +dagan > , of thy wine <08492 +tiyrowsh > , and of thine oil <03323 +yitshar > , and 
the first <07225 +re>shiyth > of the {fleece} <01488 +gez > of thy sheep <06629 +tso>n > , shalt thou give 
<05414 +nathan > him . fleece JUDG 006 037 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I will put <03322 +yatsag > a fleece 
<01492 +gazzah > of wool <06785 +tsemer > in the floor <01637 +goren > ; [ and ] if <00518 +>im > the dew 
<02919 +tal > be on <05921 + the {fleece} <01492 +gazzah > only <00905 +bad > , and [ it be ] dry <02721 
+choreb > upon all <03605 +kol > the earth <00776 +>erets > [ beside ] , then shall I know <03045 +yada< > that
thou wilt save <03467 +yasha< > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > by mine hand <03027 +yad > , as thou hast said 
<01696 +dabar > . fleece JUDG 006 037 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I will put <03322 +yatsag > a {fleece} 
<01492 +gazzah > of wool <06785 +tsemer > in the floor <01637 +goren > ; [ and ] if <00518 +>im > the dew 
<02919 +tal > be on <05921 + the fleece <01492 +gazzah > only <00905 +bad > , and [ it be ] dry <02721 
+choreb > upon all <03605 +kol > the earth <00776 +>erets > [ beside ] , then shall I know <03045 +yada< > that
thou wilt save <03467 +yasha< > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > by mine hand <03027 +yad > , as thou hast said 
<01696 +dabar > . fleece JUDG 006 038 And it was so <03651 +ken > : for he rose <07925 +shakam > up early 
<07925 +shakam > on the morrow <04283 +mochorath > , and thrust <02115 +zuwr > the fleece <01492 +gazzah
> together , and wringed <04680 +matsah > the dew <02919 +tal > out of the {fleece} <01492 +gazzah > , a bowl
<05602 +cephel > full <04392 +male> > of water <04325 +mayim > . fleece JUDG 006 038 And it was so 
<03651 +ken > : for he rose <07925 +shakam > up early <07925 +shakam > on the morrow <04283 +mochorath 
> , and thrust <02115 +zuwr > the {fleece} <01492 +gazzah > together , and wringed <04680 +matsah > the dew 
<02919 +tal > out of the fleece <01492 +gazzah > , a bowl <05602 +cephel > full <04392 +male> > of water 
<04325 +mayim > . fleece JUDG 006 039 And Gideon <01439 +Gid said <00559 +>amar > unto God <00430 
+>elohiym > , Let not thine anger <00639 +>aph > be hot <02734 +charah > against me , and I will speak <01696
+dabar > but this once <06471 +pa : let me prove <05254 +nacah > , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , but this once 
<06471 +pa with the fleece <01492 +gazzah > ; let it now <04994 +na> > be dry <02721 +choreb > only <00905 
+bad > upon the {fleece} <01492 +gazzah > , and upon all <03605 +kol > the ground <00776 +>erets > let there 
be dew <02919 +tal > . fleece JUDG 006 039 And Gideon <01439 +Gid said <00559 +>amar > unto God <00430
+>elohiym > , Let not thine anger <00639 +>aph > be hot <02734 +charah > against me , and I will speak <01696
+dabar > but this once <06471 +pa : let me prove <05254 +nacah > , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , but this once 
<06471 +pa with the {fleece} <01492 +gazzah > ; let it now <04994 +na> > be dry <02721 +choreb > only 
<00905 +bad > upon the fleece <01492 +gazzah > , and upon all <03605 +kol > the ground <00776 +>erets > let 
there be dew <02919 +tal > . fleece JUDG 006 040 And God <00430 +>elohiym > did <06213 + so <03651 +ken 
> that night <03915 +layil > : for it was dry <02721 +choreb > upon the {fleece} <01492 +gazzah > only <00905 



+bad > , and there was dew <02919 +tal > on <05921 + all <03605 +kol > the ground <00776 +>erets > . fleece 
JOB 031 020 If <00518 +>im > his loins <02504 +chalats > have not blessed <01288 +barak > me , and [ if ] he 
were [ not ] warmed <02552 +chamam > with the {fleece} <01488 +gez > of my sheep <03532 +kebes > ; fleeing
LEV 026 036 And upon them that are left <07604 +sha>ar > [ alive ] of you I will send <00935 +bow> > a 
faintness <04816 +morek > into their hearts <03824 +lebab > in the lands <00776 +>erets > of their enemies 
<00341 +>oyeb > ; and the sound <06963 +qowl > of a shaken <05086 +nadaph > leaf <05929 + shall chase 
<07291 +radaph > them ; and they shall flee <05127 +nuwc > , as {fleeing} <04499 +m@nuwcah > from a sword
<02719 +chereb > ; and they shall fall <05307 +naphal > when none <00369 +>ayin > pursueth <07291 +radaph 
> . fleeing DEU 004 042 That the slayer <07523 +ratsach > might flee <05127 +nuwc > thither <08033 +sham > ,
which <00834 +>aher > should kill <07523 +ratsach > his neighbour <07453 +rea< > unawares , and hated 
<08130 +sane> > him not in times <08543 +t@mowl > past <08032 +shilshowm > ; and that {fleeing} <05127 
+nuwc > unto one <00259 +>echad > of these <00411 +>el > cities <05892 + he might live <02425 +chayay > : 
fleeing JOB 030 003 For want <02639 +checer > and famine <03720 +kaphan > [ they were ] solitary <01565 
+galmuwd > ; {fleeing} <06207 + into the wilderness <06723 +tsiyah > in former <00570 +>emesh > time 
<00570 +>emesh > desolate <07722 +show> > and waste <04875 +m@show>ah > . fleeth DEU 019 011 But if 
<03588 +kiy > any man <00376 +>iysh > hate <08130 +sane> > his neighbour <07453 +rea< > , and lie <00693 
+>arab > in wait <00693 +>arab > for him , and rise <06965 +quwm > up against <05921 + him , and smite 
<05221 +nakah > him mortally <05315 +nephesh > that he die <04191 +muwth > , and {fleeth} <05127 +nuwc > 
into <00413 +>el > one <00259 +>echad > of these <00411 +>el > cities <05892 + : fleeth JOB 014 002 He 
cometh <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > like a flower <06731 +tsiyts > , and is cut <05243 +namal > 
down : he {fleeth} <01272 +barach > also as a shadow <06738 +tsel > , and continueth <05975 + not . fleeth ISA 
024 018 And it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , [ that ] he who {fleeth} <05127 +nuwc > from the noise 
<06963 +qowl > of the fear <06343 +pachad > shall fall <05307 +naphal > into <00413 +>el > the pit <06354 
+pachath > ; and he that cometh <05927 + up out of the midst <08432 +tavek > of the pit <06354 +pachath > shall
be taken <03920 +lakad > in the snare <06341 +pach > : for the windows <00699 +>arubbah > from on high 
<04791 +marowm > are open <06605 +pathach > , and the foundations <04146 +mowcadah > of the earth 
<00776 +>erets > do shake <07493 +ra . fleeth JER 048 019 O inhabitant <03427 +yashab > of Aroer <06177 + , 
stand <05975 + by the way <01870 +derek > , and espy <06822 +tsaphah > ; ask <07592 +sha>al > him that 
{fleeth} <05127 +nuwc > , and her that escapeth <04422 +malat > , [ and ] say <00559 +>amar > , What <04100 
+mah > is done ? fleeth JER 048 044 He that {fleeth} <05211 +niyc > from the fear <06343 +pachad > shall fall 
<05307 +naphal > into <00413 +>el > the pit <06354 +pachath > ; and he that getteth <05927 + up out of the pit 
<06354 +pachath > shall be taken <03920 +lakad > in the snare <06341 +pach > : for I will bring <00935 +bow> 
> upon it , [ even ] upon Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > , the year <08141 +shaneh > of their visitation <06486 
+p@quddah > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . fleeth AMO 009 001 . I saw <07200 
+ra>ah > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > standing <05324 +natsab > upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > : and he 
said <00559 +>amar > , Smite <05221 +nakah > the lintel <03730 +kaphtor > of the door , that the posts <05592 
+caph > may shake <07493 +ra : and cut <01214 +batsa< > them in the head <07218 +ro>sh > , all <03605 +kol 
> of them ; and I will slay <02026 +harag > the last <00319 +>achariyth > of them with the sword <02719 
+chereb > : he that {fleeth} <05127 +nuwc > of them shall not flee <05127 +nuwc > away , and he that escapeth 
<06412 +paliyt > of them shall not be delivered <04422 +malat > . fleeth JOH 010 012 But he that is an hireling 
<3411 -misthotos - > , and not the shepherd <4166 -poimen -> , whose <3739 -hos -> own <2398 -idios -> the 
sheep <4263 -probaton -> are not , seeth <2334 -theoreo -> the wolf <3074 -lukos -> coming <2064 - erchomai ->
, and leaveth <0863 -aphiemi -> the sheep <4263 - probaton -> , and {fleeth} <5343 -pheugo -> : and the wolf 
<3074 -lukos -> catcheth <0726 -harpazo -> them , and scattereth <4650 -skorpizo -> the sheep <4263 -probaton -
> . fleeth JOH 010 013 The hireling <3411 -misthotos -> {fleeth} <5343 -pheugo -> , because <3754 -hoti -> he is
an hireling <3411 -misthotos -> , and careth <3199 -melo -> not for the sheep <4263 -probaton -> . armies did flee
apace as people being ashamed steal away when they flee <2SA19 -:3 > but he shall flee from but will flee from 
him death shall flee from them doth flee unto one every slayer may flee thither flee also youthful lusts <2TI2 -:22 
> flee before thee seven ways flee every one into his own land flee fornication <1CO6 -:18 > flee from flee from 
flee from flee from flee from idolatry <1CO10 -:14 > flee from thy presence flee into egypt flee out flee out flee 
seven ways before them flee thee away into flee these things <1TI6 -:11 > flee this way or flee thou flee unto flee 
unto tarshish from flee unto thee flee ye flee ye from flee ye into another for if we flee away <2SA18 -:3 > for we 
will flee upon horses hate him flee before him hate thee flee before thee he may flee thither he shall flee from he 
shall flee unto one he will flee from you he would fain flee out his cattle flee into judaea flee into killeth any 
person unawares may flee thither let us flee from look upon thee shall flee from thee man did flee from mighty 



shall flee away naked mourning shall flee away or wilt thou flee three months before thine enemies <2SA24 -: 13 
> person at unawares might flee thither see them shall flee away shadows flee away shadows flee away sighing 
shall flee away slayer may flee thither slayer might flee thither sun ariseth they flee away swift flee away them 
shall not flee away therefore now flee thou therefore shall ye flee therefore we will flee before them they flee 
away they flee before us they flee far from me they shall flee they shall flee every one they shall flee far off we 
will flee before them wherefore didst thou flee away secretly which shall flee thither whither we flee for help 
whole city shall flee for whom will ye flee for help wicked flee when no man pursueth with him shall flee <2SA17
-:2 > ye shall flee when none pursueth you yet they shall flee away - flee , 1227 , 1272 , 3680 , 4498 , 5074 , 5110 
, 5127 , 5323 , 5756 , 7368 , * flee , 5343 , flee GEN 016 008 And he said <00559 +>amar > , Hagar <01904 
+Hagar > , Sarai s <08297 +Saray > maid <08198 +shiphchah > , whence <00335 +>ay > camest <00935 +bow> 
> thou ? and whither <00575 +>an > wilt thou go <03212 +yalak > ? And she said <00559 +>amar > , I {flee} 
<01272 +barach > from the face <06440 +paniym > of my mistress <01404 +g@bereth > Sarai <08297 +Saray > .
flee GEN 019 020 Behold <02009 +hinneh > now <04994 +na> > , this <02063 +zo>th > city <05892 + [ is ] near
<07138 +qarowb > to {flee} <05127 +nuwc > unto , and it [ is ] a little <04705 +mits one : Oh <04994 +na> > , 
let me escape <04422 +malat > thither , ( [ is ] it not a little <04705 +mits one ? ) and my soul <05315 +nephesh >
shall live <02421 +chayah > . flee GEN 027 043 Now <06258 + therefore , my son <01121 +ben > , obey <08085 
+shama< > my voice <06963 +qowl > ; and arise <06965 +quwm > , {flee} <01272 +barach > thou to Laban 
<03837 +Laban > my brother <00251 +>ach > to Haran <02771 +Charan > ; flee GEN 031 027 Wherefore 
<04100 +mah > didst thou {flee} <01272 +barach > away secretly <2244> , and steal <01589 +ganab > away 
from me ; and didst not tell <05046 +nagad > me , that I might have sent <07971 +shalach > thee away with mirth
<08057 +simchah > , and with songs <07892 +shiyr > , with tabret <08596 +toph > , and with harp <03658 
+kinnowr > ? flee EXO 009 020 He that feared <03373 +yare> > the word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068
+Y@hovah > among the servants <05650 + of Pharaoh <06547 +Par made his servants <05650 + and his cattle 
<04735 +miqneh > {flee} <05127 +nuwc > into <00413 +>el > the houses <01004 +bayith > : flee EXO 014 025 
And took <05493 +cuwr > off their chariot <04818 +merkabah > wheels <00212 +>owphan > , that they drave 
<05090 +nahag > them heavily <03517 +k@beduth > : so that the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > said <00559 
+>amar > , Let us {flee} <05127 +nuwc > from the face <06440 +paniym > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; for the
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > fighteth <03898 +lacham > for them against the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > . 
flee LEV 026 017 And I will set <05414 +nathan > my face <06440 +paniym > against you , and ye shall be slain 
<05062 +nagaph > before <06440 +paniym > your enemies <00341 +>oyeb > : they that hate <08130 +sane> > 
you shall reign <07287 +radah > over you ; and ye shall {flee} <05127 +nuwc > when none <00369 +>ayin > 
pursueth <07291 +radaph > you . flee LEV 026 036 And upon them that are left <07604 +sha>ar > [ alive ] of you
I will send <00935 +bow> > a faintness <04816 +morek > into their hearts <03824 +lebab > in the lands <00776 
+>erets > of their enemies <00341 +>oyeb > ; and the sound <06963 +qowl > of a shaken <05086 +nadaph > leaf 
<05929 + shall chase <07291 +radaph > them ; and they shall {flee} <05127 +nuwc > , as fleeing <04499 
+m@nuwcah > from a sword <02719 +chereb > ; and they shall fall <05307 +naphal > when none <00369 +>ayin
> pursueth <07291 +radaph > . flee NUM 010 035 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when the ark <00727 
+>arown > set <05265 +naca< > forward <05265 +naca< > , that Moses <04872 +Mosheh > said <00559 +>amar
> , Rise <06965 +quwm > up , LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and let thine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > be 
scattered <06327 +puwts > ; and let them that hate <08130 +sane> > thee {flee} <05127 +nuwc > before <06440 
+paniym > thee . flee NUM 024 011 Therefore now <06258 + {flee} <01272 +barach > thou to thy place <04725 
+maqowm > : I thought <00559 +>amar > to promote <03513 +kabad > thee unto great honour <03513 +kabad > 
; but , lo <02009 +hinneh > , the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath kept <04513 +mana< > thee back <04513 
+mana< > from honour <03519 +kabowd > . flee NUM 035 006 And among <00854 +>eth > the cities <05892 +
which <00834 +>aher > ye shall give <05414 +nathan > unto the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > [ there shall be ] six 
<08337 +shesh > cities <05892 + for refuge <04733 +miqlat > , which <00834 +>aher > ye shall appoint <05414 
+nathan > for the manslayer <07523 +ratsach > , that he may {flee} <05127 +nuwc > thither <08033 +sham > : 
and to them ye shall add <05414 +nathan > forty <00705 +>arba and two <08147 +sh@nayim > cities <05892 + . 
flee NUM 035 011 Then ye shall appoint <07136 +qarah > you cities <05892 + to be cities <05892 + of refuge 
<04733 +miqlat > for you ; that the slayer <07523 +ratsach > may {flee} <05127 +nuwc > thither <08033 +sham 
> , which killeth <05221 +nakah > any person <05315 +nephesh > at unawares <07684 +sh@gagah > . flee NUM
035 015 These <00428 +>el - leh > six <08337 +shesh > cities <05892 + shall be a refuge <04733 +miqlat > , [ 
both ] for the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and for the stranger <01616 +ger > , and for 
the sojourner <08453 +towshab > among <08432 +tavek > them : that every <03605 +kol > one that killeth 
<05221 +nakah > any person <05315 +nephesh > unawares <07684 +sh@gagah > may {flee} <05127 +nuwc > 



thither <08033 +sham > . flee DEU 004 042 That the slayer <07523 +ratsach > might {flee} <05127 +nuwc > 
thither <08033 +sham > , which <00834 +>aher > should kill <07523 +ratsach > his neighbour <07453 +rea< > 
unawares , and hated <08130 +sane> > him not in times <08543 +t@mowl > past <08032 +shilshowm > ; and 
that fleeing <05127 +nuwc > unto one <00259 +>echad > of these <00411 +>el > cities <05892 + he might live 
<02425 +chayay > : flee DEU 019 003 Thou shalt prepare <03559 +kuwn > thee a way <01870 +derek > , and 
divide the coasts <01366 +g@buwl > of thy land <00776 +>erets > , which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > giveth thee to inherit <05157 +nachal > , into three <08027 +shalash 
> parts , that every <03605 +kol > slayer <07523 +ratsach > may {flee} <05127 +nuwc > thither <08033 +sham >
. flee DEU 019 004 And this <02088 +zeh > [ is ] the case <01697 +dabar > of the slayer <07523 +ratsach > , 
which <00834 +>aher > shall {flee} <05127 +nuwc > thither <08033 +sham > , that he may live <02425 +chayay 
> : Whoso <00834 +>aher > killeth <05221 +nakah > his neighbour <07453 +rea< > ignorantly , whom he hated 
<08130 +sane> > not in time past <08032 +shilshowm > ; flee DEU 019 005 As when <00834 +>aher > a man 
goeth <00935 +bow> > into the wood <03293 +ya with his neighbour <07453 +rea< > to hew <02404 +chatab > 
wood <06086 + , and his hand <03027 +yad > fetcheth <05080 +nadach > a stroke with the axe <01631 +garzen >
to cut <03772 +karath > down the tree <06086 + , and the head <01270 +barzel > slippeth <05394 +nashal > from
the helve <06086 + , and lighteth <04672 +matsa> > upon his neighbour <07453 +rea< > , that he die <04191 
+muwth > ; he shall {flee} <05127 +nuwc > unto one <00259 +>echad > of those <00428 +>el - leh > cities 
<05892 + , and live <02425 +chayay > : flee DEU 028 007 The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall cause <05414 
+nathan > thine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > that rise <06965 +quwm > up against <05921 + thee to be smitten 
<05062 +nagaph > before thy face : they shall come <03318 +yatsa> > out against <00413 +>el > thee one 
<00259 +>echad > way <01870 +derek > , and {flee} <05127 +nuwc > before <06440 +paniym > thee seven 
<07651 +sheba< > ways <01870 +derek > . flee DEU 028 025 The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall cause 
<05414 +nathan > thee to be smitten <05062 +nagaph > before <06440 +paniym > thine enemies <00341 +>oyeb 
> : thou shalt go <03318 +yatsa> > out one <00259 +>echad > way <01870 +derek > against <00413 +>el > them
, and {flee} <05127 +nuwc > seven <07651 +sheba< > ways <01870 +derek > before <06440 +paniym > them : 
and shalt be removed <02189 +za into all <03605 +kol > the kingdoms <04467 +mamlakah > of the earth <00776
+>erets > . fleece DEU 018 004 The firstfruit <07225 +re>shiyth > [ also ] of thy corn <01715 +dagan > , of thy 
wine <08492 +tiyrowsh > , and of thine oil <03323 +yitshar > , and the first <07225 +re>shiyth > of the {fleece} 
<01488 +gez > of thy sheep <06629 +tso>n > , shalt thou give <05414 +nathan > him . fleeing LEV 026 036 And 
upon them that are left <07604 +sha>ar > [ alive ] of you I will send <00935 +bow> > a faintness <04816 +morek
> into their hearts <03824 +lebab > in the lands <00776 +>erets > of their enemies <00341 +>oyeb > ; and the 
sound <06963 +qowl > of a shaken <05086 +nadaph > leaf <05929 + shall chase <07291 +radaph > them ; and 
they shall flee <05127 +nuwc > , as {fleeing} <04499 +m@nuwcah > from a sword <02719 +chereb > ; and they 
shall fall <05307 +naphal > when none <00369 +>ayin > pursueth <07291 +radaph > . fleeing DEU 004 042 That 
the slayer <07523 +ratsach > might flee <05127 +nuwc > thither <08033 +sham > , which <00834 +>aher > 
should kill <07523 +ratsach > his neighbour <07453 +rea< > unawares , and hated <08130 +sane> > him not in 
times <08543 +t@mowl > past <08032 +shilshowm > ; and that {fleeing} <05127 +nuwc > unto one <00259 
+>echad > of these <00411 +>el > cities <05892 + he might live <02425 +chayay > : fleeth DEU 019 011 But if 
<03588 +kiy > any man <00376 +>iysh > hate <08130 +sane> > his neighbour <07453 +rea< > , and lie <00693 
+>arab > in wait <00693 +>arab > for him , and rise <06965 +quwm > up against <05921 + him , and smite 
<05221 +nakah > him mortally <05315 +nephesh > that he die <04191 +muwth > , and {fleeth} <05127 +nuwc > 
into <00413 +>el > one <00259 +>echad > of these <00411 +>el > cities <05892 + : * flee , 5343 pheugo , flee -
5343 escape, escaped, fled, {flee}, fleeth, fleeth -5343 escape, escaped, fled, flee, {fleeth}, flee -1227 bakbuk , 
{flee} , flee -1272 away , chased , chaseth , drove , fain , fled , fleddest , {flee} , fleeth , flight , haste , ran , reach ,
shoot , flee -3680 clad , closed , clothed , conceal , concealeth , cover , covered , coveredst , coverest , covereth , 
covering , {flee} , hid , hide , hideth , overwhelmed , flee -4498 {flee} , flight , refuge , way , flee -5074 abroad , 
away , chased , could , departed , fled , {flee} , moved , removed , thrust , wander , wanderers , wandereth , 
wandering , flee -5110 bemoan , bemoaned , bemoaning , {flee} , get , mourn , move , pity , remove , removed , 
shaken , skippedst , sorry , vagabond , wag , wandering , flee -5127 abated , displayed , fled , fleddest , {flee} , 
fleeing , fleeth , flight , hide , lift , standard , flee -5323 {flee} , flee -5756 {flee} , gather , retire , flee -7368 away 
, cast , far , {flee} , go , good , keep , loosed , put , refrain , remove , removed , too , withdraw , fleece -1488 
{fleece} , mowings , mown , fleece -1492 {fleece} , fleeing -4499 {fleeing} , flight , fleeing -5127 abated , 
displayed , fled , fleddest , flee , {fleeing} , fleeth , flight , hide , lift , standard , fleeing -6207 {fleeing} , sinews , 
fleeth -1272 away , chased , chaseth , drove , fain , fled , fleddest , flee , {fleeth} , flight , haste , ran , reach , shoot
, fleeth -5127 abated , displayed , fled , fleddest , flee , fleeing , {fleeth} , flight , hide , lift , standard , fleeth -5211



{fleeth} , fleeth -5775 bird , birds , {fleeth} , flieth , flying , fowl , fowls , flee 0006 -- /abad -- break, 
destroy(-uction), + not escape, fail, lose, (cause to,make) perish, spend, X and surely, take, be undone, X utterly, 
be void of,have no way to {flee}. flee 1272 -- barach -- chase (away); drive away, fain, {flee} (away), put to 
flight,make haste, reach, run away, shoot. flee 3680 -- kacah -- clad self, close, clothe, conceal, cover (self), 
({flee} to)hide, overwhelm. flee 4498 -- manowc -- X apace, escape, way to {flee}, flight, refuge. flee 5074 -- 
nadad -- chase (away), X could not, depart, {flee} (X apace, away),(re-)move, thrust away, wander (abroad, -er, - 
ing). flee 5110 -- nuwd -- bemoan, {flee}, get, mourn, make to move, take pity, remove,shake, skip for joy, be 
sorry, vagabond, way, wandering. flee 5127 -- nuwc -- X abate, away, be displayed, (make to) {flee} (away, -
ing),put to flight, X hide, lift up a standard. flee 5132 -- nuwts -- {flee} away, bud (forth). flee 5323 -- natsa/ -- 
{flee}. flee 5756 -- \uwz -- gather (self, self to {flee}), retire. flee 5774 -- \uwph -- brandish, be (wax) faint, {flee}
away, fly (away), X set,shine forth, weary. flee 6923 -- qadam -- come (go, [{flee}]) before, + disappoint, meet, 
prevent. flee 1628 ** ekpheugo ** escape, {flee}. flee 2703 ** katapheugo ** {flee}. flee 5343 ** pheugo ** 
escape, {flee} (away). fleece 1488 -- gez -- {fleece}, mowing, mown grass. fleece 1492 -- gazzah -- {fleece}. 
fleeing 4499 -- m@nuwcah -- {fleeing}, flight. fleeing 6207 -- \araq -- {fleeing}, sinew. fleeth 5211 -- niyc -- that 
{fleeth}. flee ......... and flee 5343 -pheugo-> flee ......... and he will flee 5343 -pheugo-> flee ......... but will flee 
5343 -pheugo-> Flee ......... Flee 5343 -pheugo-> flee ......... flee 5343 -pheugo-> flee ......... shall flee 5343 -
pheugo-> flee ......... to flee 5343 -pheugo-> flee ......... you to flee 5343 -pheugo-> fleeth ......... and fleeth 5343 -
pheugo-> fleeth ......... fleeth 5343 -pheugo-> flee 0006 ## >abad {aw-bad'}; a primitive root; properly, to wander 
away, i.e. lose oneself; by implication to perish (causative, destroy): -- break, destroy(-uction), + not escape, fail, 
lose, (cause to, make) perish, spend, X and surely, take, be undone, X utterly, be void of, have no way to {flee}. 
[ql flee 1272 ## barach {baw-rakh'}; a primitive root; to bolt, i.e. figuratively, to flee suddenly: -- chase (away); 
drive away, fain, {flee} (away), put to flight, make haste, reach, run away, shoot. [ql flee 3680 ## kacah 
{kaw-saw'}; a primitive root; properly, to plump, i.e . fill up hollows; by implication, to cover (for clothing or 
secrecy): -- clad self, close, clothe, conceal, cover (self), ({flee} to) hide, overwhelm. Compare 3780. [ql flee 4498
## manowc {maw-noce'}; from 5127; a retreat (literally or figuratively); abstractly, a fleeing: -- X apace, escape, 
way to {flee}, flight, refuge.[ql flee 5074 ## nadad {naw-dad'}; a primitive root; properly, to wave to and fro 
(rarely to flap up and down); figuratively, to rove, flee, or (causatively) to drive away: -- chase (away), X could 
not, depart, {flee} (X apace, away), (re-)move, thrust away, wander (abroad, -er, -ing).[ql flee 5110 ## nuwd 
{nood}; a primitive root; to nod, i.e. waver; figuratively, to wander, flee, disappear; also (from shaking the head in
sympathy), to console, deplore, or (from tossing the head in scorn) taunt: -- bemoan, {flee}, get, mourn, make to 
move, take pity, remove, shake, skip for joy, be sorry, vagabond, way, wandering.[ql flee 5127 ## nuwc {noos}; a
primitive root; to flit, i.e. vanish away (subside, escape; causatively, chase, impel, deliver): -- X abate, away, be 
displayed, (make to) {flee} (away, -ing), put to flight, X hide, lift up a standard.[ql flee 5132 ## nuwts {noots}; a 
primitive root; properly, to flash; hence, to blossom (from the brilliancy of color); also, to fly away (from the 
quickness of motion): -- {flee} away, bud (forth). [ql flee 5323 ## natsa> {naw-tsaw'}; a primitive root; to go 
away; -- {flee}.[ql flee 5756 ## eshpar {esh-pawr'}; of uncertain derivation; a measured portion: -- good piece (of 
{flesh}). [ql Flee 002 022 IITi /${Flee /also youthful lusts : but follow righteousness , faith , charity , peace , with 
them that call on the Lord out of a pure heart . flee 020 032 Jug /^{flee /and draw them from the city unto the 
highways . flee 050 028 Jer /^{flee /and escape out of the land of Babylon , to declare in Zion the vengeance of 
the LORD our God , the vengeance of his temple . flee 049 024 Jer /^{flee /and fear hath seized on her: anguish 
and sorrows have taken her, as a woman in travail . flee 048 009 Jer /^{flee /and get away : for the cities thereof 
shall be desolate , without any to dwell therein . flee 017 002 IISa /^{flee /and I will smite the king only: flee 009 
003 IIKi /^{flee /and tarry not. flee 006 011 Neh /^{flee /and who is there, that, being as I am, would go into the 
temple to save his life ? I will not go in . flee 030 016 Isa /^{flee /and, We will ride upon the swift ; therefore shall
they that pursue you be swift . flee 068 012 Psa /^{flee /apace : and she that tarried at home divided the spoil . 
Flee 011 001 Psa /^{Flee /as a bird to your mountain ? flee 026 036 Lev /^{flee /as fleeing from a sword ; and 
they shall fall when none pursueth . flee 030 017 Isa /^{flee /at the rebuke of one ; at the rebuke of five shall ye 
flee : till ye be left as a beacon upon the top of a mountain , and as an ensign on an hill . flee 009 001 Amo /^{flee 
/away , and he that escapeth of them shall not be delivered . flee 003 017 Nah /^{flee /away , and their place is not
known where they are. flee 004 006 Son /^{flee /away , I will get me to the mountain of myrrh , and to the hill of 
frankincense . flee 046 006 Jer /^{flee /away , nor the mighty man escape ; they shall stumble , and fall toward the
north by the river Euphrates . flee 009 025 Job /^{flee /away , they see no good . flee 018 003 IISa /^{flee /away , 
they will not care for us; neither if half of us die , will they care for us: but now thou art worth ten thousand of us: 
therefore now it is better that thou succour us out of the city . flee 002 017 Son /^{flee /away , turn , my beloved , 
and be thou like a roe or a young hart upon the mountains of Bether . flee 064 008 Psa /^{flee /away . flee 035 010



Isa /^{flee /away . flee 051 011 Isa /^{flee /away . flee 002 008 Nah /^{flee /away . Stand , stand , shall they cry; 
but none shall look back . flee 002 016 Amo /^{flee /away naked in that day , saith the LORD . flee 031 027 Gen 
/^{flee /away secretly , and steal away from me; and didst not tell me, that I might have sent thee away with mirth 
, and with songs , with tabret , and with harp ? flee 068 001 Psa /^{flee /before him. flee 028 007 Deu /^{flee 
/before thee seven ways . flee 010 035 Num /^{flee /before thee. flee 008 005 Jos /^{flee /before them, flee 008 
006 Jos /^{flee /before them. flee 008 006 Jos /^{flee /before us, as at the first : therefore we will flee before them.
flee 013 014 Isa /^{flee /every one into his own land . flee 050 016 Jer /^{flee /every one to his own land . flee 
030 010 Job /^{flee /far from me, and spare not to spit in my face . flee 017 013 Isa /^{flee /far off , and shall be 
chased as the chaff of the mountains before the wind , and like a rolling thing before the whirlwind . flee 010 003 
Isa /^{flee /for help ? and where will ye leave your glory ? flee 020 006 Isa /^{flee /for help to be delivered from 
the king of Assyria : and how shall we escape ? flee 004 029 Jer /^{flee /for the noise of the horsemen and 
bowmen ; they shall go into thickets , and climb up upon the rocks : every city shall be forsaken , and not a man 
dwell therein . flee 015 014 IISa /^{flee /for we shall not else escape from Absalom : make speed to depart , lest 
he overtake us suddenly , and bring evil upon us, and smite the city with the edge of the sword . Flee 006 018 ICo 
/${Flee /fornication . Every sin that a man doeth is without the body ; but he that committeth fornication sinneth 
against his own body . flee 005 019 Amo /^{flee /from a lion , and a bear met him; or went into the house , and 
leaned his hand on the wall , and a serpent bit him. flee 010 005 Joh /${flee /from him : for they know not the 
voice of strangers . flee 010 014 ICo /${flee /from idolatry . flee 014 025 Exo /^{flee /from the face of Israel ; for 
the LORD fighteth for them against the Egyptians . flee 016 008 Gen /^{flee /from the face of my mistress Sarai . 
flee 020 024 Job /^{flee /from the iron weapon , and the bow of steel shall strike him through . flee 002 006 Zec 
/^{flee /from the land of the north , saith the LORD : for I have spread you abroad as the four winds of the heaven 
, saith the LORD . flee 031 008 Isa /^{flee /from the sword , and his young men shall be discomfited . flee 003 
007 Luk /${flee /from the wrath to come ? flee 003 007 Mat /${flee /from the wrath to come ? flee 003 007 Nah 
/^{flee /from thee, and say , Nineveh is laid waste : who will bemoan her? whence shall I seek comforters for 
thee? flee 009 006 Rev /${flee /from them . flee 139 007 Psa /^{flee /from thy presence ? flee 004 007 Jam /${flee
/from you . Flee 049 030 Jer /^{Flee /get you far off , dwell deep , O ye inhabitants of Hazor , saith the LORD ; 
for Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon hath taken counsel against you, and hath conceived a purpose against you. 
flee 019 003 IISa /^{flee /in battle . flee 002 013 Mat /${flee /into Egypt , and be thou there until I bring thee word
: for Herod will seek the young child to destroy him . flee 009 020 Exo /^{flee /into the houses : flee 024 016 Mat 
/${flee /into the mountains : flee 014 005 Zec /^{flee /like as ye fled from before the earthquake in the days of 
Uzziah king of Judah : and the LORD my God shall come , and all the saints with thee. flee 025 035 Jer /^{flee 
/nor the principal of the flock to escape . flee 027 022 Job /^{flee /out of his hand . Flee 051 006 Jer /^{Flee /out 
of the midst of Babylon , and deliver every man his soul : be not cut off in her iniquity ; for this is the time of the 
LORD'S vengeance ; he will render unto her a recompence . flee 006 001 Jer /^{flee /out of the midst of Jerusalem
, and blow the trumpet in Tekoa , and set up a sign of fire in Bethhaccerem : for evil appeareth out of the north , 
and great destruction . flee 027 030 Act /${flee /out of the ship , when they had let down the boat into the sea , 
under colour as though they would have cast anchors out of the foreship , Flee 048 006 Jer /^{Flee /save your 
lives , and be like the heath in the wilderness . flee 028 025 Deu /^{flee /seven ways before them: and shalt be 
removed into all the kingdoms of the earth . flee 041 028 Job /^{flee /slingstones are turned with him into stubble .
flee 004 004 IISa /^{flee /that he fell , and became lame . And his name was Mephibosheth . flee 007 012 Amo 
/^{flee /thee away into the land of Judah , and there eat bread , and prophesy there: flee 006 011 ITi /${flee /these 
things ; and follow after righteousness , godliness , faith , love , patience , meekness . flee 008 020 Jos /^{flee /this
way or that way : and the people that fled to the wilderness turned back upon the pursuers . flee 020 009 Jos 
/^{flee /thither, and not die by the hand of the avenger of blood , until he stood before the congregation . flee 019 
004 Deu /^{flee /thither, that he may live : Whoso killeth his neighbour ignorantly , whom he hated not in time 
past ; flee 035 011 Num /^{flee /thither, which killeth any person at unawares . flee 004 042 Deu /^{flee /thither, 
which should kill his neighbour unawares , and hated him not in times past ; and that fleeing unto one of these 
cities he might live : flee 035 015 Num /^{flee /thither. flee 019 003 Deu /^{flee /thither. flee 020 003 Jos /^{flee 
/thither: and they shall be your refuge from the avenger of blood . flee 035 006 Num /^{flee /thither: and to them 
ye shall add forty and two cities . flee 027 043 Gen /^{flee /thou to Laban my brother to Haran ; flee 024 011 Num
/^{flee /thou to thy place : I thought to promote thee unto great honour ; but, lo, the LORD hath kept thee back 
from honour . flee 024 013 IISa /^{flee /three months before thine enemies , while they pursue thee? or that there 
be three days pestilence in thy land ? now advise , and see what answer I shall return to him that sent me. flee 030 
017 Isa /^{flee /till ye be left as a beacon upon the top of a mountain , and as an ensign on an hill . flee 010 018 
IICh /^{flee /to Jerusalem . flee 012 018 IKi /^{flee /to Jerusalem . flee 013 014 Mar /${flee /to the mountains : 



flee 021 021 Luk /${flee /to the mountains ; and let them which are in the midst of it depart out ; and let not them 
that are in the countries enter thereinto . flee 028 017 Pro /^{flee /to the pit ; let no man stay him. flee 014 005 Zec
/^{flee /to the valley of the mountains ; for the valley of the mountains shall reach unto Azal : yea, ye shall flee , 
like as ye fled from before the earthquake in the days of Uzziah king of Judah : and the LORD my God shall come
, and all the saints with thee. flee 019 005 Deu /^{flee /unto one of those cities , and live : flee 020 004 Jos /^{flee 
/unto one of those cities shall stand at the entering of the gate of the city , and shall declare his cause in the ears of 
the elders of that city , they shall take him into the city unto them, and give him a place , that he may dwell among
them. flee 001 003 Jon /^{flee /unto Tarshish from the presence of the LORD , and went down to Joppa ; and he 
found a ship going to Tarshish : so he paid the fare thereof, and went down into it, to go with them unto Tarshish 
from the presence of the LORD . flee 143 009 Psa /^{flee /unto thee to hide me. flee 015 005 Isa /^{flee /unto 
Zoar , an heifer of three years old : for by the mounting up of Luhith with weeping shall they go it up ; for in the 
way of Horonaim they shall raise up a cry of destruction . flee 019 020 Gen /^{flee /unto, and it is a little one : Oh,
let me escape thither, and my soul shall live . flee 030 016 Isa /^{flee /upon horses ; therefore shall ye flee : and, 
We will ride upon the swift ; therefore shall they that pursue you be swift . flee 028 001 Pro /^{flee /when no man 
pursueth : but the righteous are bold as a lion . flee 026 017 Lev /^{flee /when none pursueth you. flee 048 020 Isa
/^{flee /ye from the Chaldeans , with a voice of singing declare ye, tell this, utter it even to the end of the earth ; 
say ye, The LORD hath redeemed his servant Jacob . flee 010 023 Mat /${flee /ye into another : for verily I say 
unto you , Ye shall not have gone over the cities of Israel , till the Son of man be come . Flee 049 008 Jer /^{Flee 
/ye, turn back , dwell deep , O inhabitants of Dedan ; for I will bring the calamity of Esau upon him, the time that I
will visit him. fleece 006 038 Jug /^{fleece /a bowl full of water . fleece 006 039 Jug /^{fleece /and upon all the 
ground let there be dew . fleece 006 039 Jug /^{fleece /let it now be dry only upon the fleece , and upon all the 
ground let there be dew . fleece 031 020 Job /^{fleece /of my sheep ; fleece 018 004 Deu /^{fleece /of thy sheep , 
shalt thou give him. fleece 006 037 Jug /^{fleece /of wool in the floor ; and if the dew be on the fleece only, and it 
be dry upon all the earth beside, then shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand , as thou hast said . 
fleece 006 037 Jug /^{fleece /only, and it be dry upon all the earth beside, then shall I know that thou wilt save 
Israel by mine hand , as thou hast said . fleece 006 040 Jug /^{fleece /only, and there was dew on all the ground . 
fleece 006 038 Jug /^{fleece /together , and wringed the dew out of the fleece , a bowl full of water . fleeing 026 
036 Lev /^{fleeing /from a sword ; and they shall fall when none pursueth . fleeing 030 003 Job /^{fleeing /into 
the wilderness in former time desolate and waste . fleeing 004 042 Deu /^{fleeing /unto one of these cities he 
might live : fleeth 014 002 Job /^{fleeth /also as a shadow , and continueth not. fleeth 048 019 Jer /^{fleeth /and 
her that escapeth , and say , What is done ? fleeth 010 012 Joh /${fleeth /and the wolf catcheth them , and 
scattereth the sheep . fleeth 010 013 Joh /${fleeth /because he is an hireling , and careth not for the sheep . fleeth 
048 044 Jer /^{fleeth /from the fear shall fall into the pit ; and he that getteth up out of the pit shall be taken in the 
snare : for I will bring upon it, even upon Moab , the year of their visitation , saith the LORD . fleeth 024 018 Isa 
/^{fleeth /from the noise of the fear shall fall into the pit ; and he that cometh up out of the midst of the pit shall be
taken in the snare : for the windows from on high are open , and the foundations of the earth do shake . fleeth 019 
011 Deu /^{fleeth /into one of these cities : fleeth 009 001 Amo /^{fleeth /of them shall not flee away , and he that
escapeth of them shall not be delivered . flee 105 * fleeing 3 - fleeth 9 - flee And he said, Hagar, Sarai's maid, 
whence camest thou? and whither wilt thou go? And she said, I {flee} from the face of my mistress Sarai. flee 
Behold now, this city [is] near to {flee} unto, and it [is] a little one: Oh, let me escape thither, ([is] it not a little 
one?) and my soul shall live. flee Now therefore, my son, obey my voice; and arise, {flee} thou to Laban my 
brother to Haran; flee Wherefore didst thou {flee} away secretly, and steal away from me; and didst not tell me, 
that I might have sent thee away with mirth, and with songs, with tabret, and with harp? flee He that feared the 
word of the LORD among the servants of Pharaoh made his servants and his cattle {flee} into the houses: flee 
And took off their chariot wheels, that they drave them heavily: so that the Egyptians said, Let us {flee} from the 
face of Israel; for the LORD fighteth for them against the Egyptians. flee And if a man lie not in wait, but God 
deliver [him] into his hand; then I will appoint thee a place whither he shall {flee}. flee And I will set my face 
against you, and ye shall be slain before your enemies: they that hate you shall reign over you; and ye shall {flee} 
when none pursueth you. flee And upon them that are left [alive] of you I will send a faintness into their hearts in 
the lands of their enemies; and the sound of a shaken leaf shall chase them; and they shall {flee}, as fleeing from a
sword; and they shall fall when none pursueth. flee And it came to pass, when the ark set forward, that Moses 
said, Rise up, LORD, and let thine enemies be scattered; and let them that hate thee {flee} before thee. flee 
Therefore now {flee} thou to thy place: I thought to promote thee unto great honour; but, lo, the LORD hath kept 
thee back from honour. flee And among the cities which ye shall give unto the Levites [there shall be] six cities 
for refuge, which ye shall appoint for the manslayer, that he may {flee} thither: and to them ye shall add forty and 



two cities. flee Then ye shall appoint you cities to be cities of refuge for you; that the slayer may {flee} thither, 
which killeth any person at unawares. flee These six cities shall be a refuge, [both] for the children of Israel, and 
for the stranger, and for the sojourner among them: that every one that killeth any person unawares may {flee} 
thither. flee That the slayer might {flee} thither, which should kill his neighbour unawares, and hated him not in 
times past; and that fleeing unto one of these cities he might live: flee Thou shalt prepare thee a way, and divide 
the coasts of thy land, which the LORD thy God giveth thee to inherit, into three parts, that every slayer may 
{flee} thither. flee And this [is] the case of the slayer, which shall {flee} thither, that he may live: Whoso killeth 
his neighbour ignorantly, whom he hated not in time past; flee As when a man goeth into the wood with his 
neighbour to hew wood, and his hand fetcheth a stroke with the ax to cut down the tree, and the head slippeth from
the helve, and lighteth upon his neighbour, that he die; he shall {flee} unto one of those cities, and live: flee The 
LORD shall cause thine enemies that rise up against thee to be smitten before thy face: they shall come out against
thee one way, and {flee} before thee seven ways. flee The LORD shall cause thee to be smitten before thine 
enemies: thou shalt go out one way against them, and {flee} seven ways before them: and shalt be removed into 
all the kingdoms of the earth. flee And I, and all the people that [are] with me, will approach unto the city: and it 
shall come to pass, when they come out against us, as at the first, that we will {flee} before them, flee For they 
will come out after us) till we have drawn them from the city; for they will say, They flee before us, as at the first: 
therefore we will {flee} before them. flee For they will come out after us) till we have drawn them from the city; 
for they will say, They {flee} before us, as at the first: therefore we will flee before them. flee And when the men 
of Ai looked behind them, they saw, and, behold, the smoke of the city ascended up to heaven, and they had no 
power to {flee} this way or that way: and the people that fled to the wilderness turned back upon the pursuers. flee
That the slayer that killeth [any] person unawares [and] unwittingly may {flee} thither: and they shall be your 
refuge from the avenger of blood. flee And when he that doth {flee} unto one of those cities shall stand at the 
entering of the gate of the city, and shall declare his cause in the ears of the elders of that city, they shall take him 
into the city unto them, and give him a plac e, that he may dwell among them. flee These were the cities appointed
for all the children of Israel, and for the stranger that sojourneth among them, that whosoever killeth [any] person 
at unawares might {flee} thither, and not die by the hand of the avenger of blood, until h e stood before the 
congregation. flee And the children of Benjamin said, They [are] smitten down before us, as at the first. But the 
children of Israel said, Let us {flee}, and draw them from the city unto the highways. flee <2SA4 -4> And 
Jonathan, Saul's son, had a son [that was] lame of [his] feet. He was five years old when the tidings came of Saul 
and Jonathan out of Jezreel, and his nurse took him up, and fled: and it came to pass, as she made haste to {flee}, 
that he fell, and became lame. And his name [was] Mephibosheth. flee <2SA15 -14> And David said unto all his 
servants that [were] with him at Jerusalem, Arise, and let us {flee}; for we shall not [else] escape from Absalom: 
make speed to depart, lest he overtake us suddenly, and bring evil upon us, and smite the city with the edge of the 
sword. flee <2SA17 -2> And I will come upon him while he [is] weary and weak handed, and will make him 
afraid: and all the people that [are] with him shall {flee}; and I will smite the king only: flee <2SA18 -3> But the 
people answered, Thou shalt not go forth: for if we {flee} away, they will not care for us; neither if half of us die, 
will they care for us: but now [thou art] worth ten thousand of us: therefore now [it is] better that thou succo ur us 
out of the city. flee <2SA19 -3> And the people gat them by stealth that day into the city, as people being 
ashamed steal away when they {flee} in battle. flee <2SA24 -13> So Gad came to David, and told him, and said 
unto him, Shall seven years of famine come unto thee in thy land? or wilt thou {flee} three months before thine 
enemies, while they pursue thee? or that there be three days' pestilence in thy l and? now advise, and see what 
answer I shall return to him that sent me. flee <1KI12 -18> Then king Rehoboam sent Adoram, who [was] over 
the tribute; and all Israel stoned him with stones, that he died. Therefore king Rehoboam made speed to get him up
to his chariot, to {flee} to Jerusalem. flee <2KI9 -3> Then take the box of oil, and pour [it] on his head, and say, 
Thus saith the LORD, I have anointed thee king over Israel. Then open the door, and {flee}, and tarry not. flee 
<2CH10 -18> Then king Rehoboam sent Hadoram that [was] over the tribute; and the children of Israel stoned 
him with stones, that he died. But king Rehoboam made speed to get him up to [his] chariot, to {flee} to 
Jerusalem. flee And I said, Should such a man as I {flee}? and who [is there], that, [being] as I [am], would go 
into the temple to save his life? I will not go in. flee Now my days are swifter than a post: they {flee} away, they 
see no good. flee He shall {flee} from the iron weapon, [and] the bow of steel shall strike him through. flee For 
[God] shall cast upon him, and not spare: he would fain {flee} out of his hand. flee They abhor me, they {flee} far
from me, and spare not to spit in my face. flee The arrow cannot make him {flee}: slingstones are turned with him
into stubble. flee To the chief Musician, [A Psalm] of David. In the LORD put I my trust: how say ye to my soul, 
{Flee} [as] a bird to your mountain? flee So they shall make their own tongue to fall upon themselves: all that see 
them shall {flee} away. flee To the chief Musician, A Psalm [or] Song of David. Let God arise, let his enemies be 



scattered: let them also that hate him {flee} before him. flee Kings of armies did {flee} apace: and she that tarried 
at home divided the spoil. flee Whither shall I go from thy spirit? or whither shall I {flee} from thy presence? flee 
Deliver me, O LORD, from mine enemies: I {flee} unto thee to hide me. flee The wicked {flee} when no man 
pursueth: but the righteous are bold as a lion. flee A man that doeth violence to the blood of [any] person shall 
{flee} to the pit; let no man stay him. flee Until the day break, and the shadows {flee} away, turn, my beloved, 
and be thou like a roe or a young hart upon the mountains of Bether. flee Until the day break, and the shadows 
{flee} away, I will get me to the mountain of myrrh, and to the hill of frankincense. flee And what will ye do in 
the day of visitation, and in the desolation [which] shall come from far? to whom will ye {flee} for help? and 
where will ye leave your glory? flee Madmenah is removed; the inhabitants of Gebim gather themselves to {flee}.
flee And it shall be as the chased roe, and as a sheep that no man taketh up: they shall every man turn to his own 
people, and {flee} every one into his own land. flee My heart shall cry out for Moab; his fugitives [shall {flee}] 
unto Zoar, an heifer of three years old: for by the mounting up of Luhith with weeping shall they go it up; for in 
the way of Horonaim they shall raise up a cry of destruction. flee The nations shall rush like the rushing of many 
waters: but [God] shall rebuke them, and they shall {flee} far off, and shall be chased as the chaff of the 
mountains before the wind, and like a rolling thing before the whirlwind. flee And the inhabitant of this isle shall 
say in that day, Behold, such [is] our expectation, whither we {flee} for help to be delivered from the king of 
Assyria: and how shall we escape? flee But ye said, No; for we will flee upon horses; therefore shall ye {flee}: 
and, We will ride upon the swift; therefore shall they that pursue you be swift. flee But ye said, No; for we will 
{flee} upon horses; therefore shall ye flee: and, We will ride upon the swift; therefore shall they that pursue you 
be swift. flee One thousand [shall flee] at the rebuke of one; at the rebuke of five shall ye {flee}: till ye be left as a
beacon upon the top of a mountain, and as an ensign on an hill. flee One thousand [shall {flee}] at the rebuke of 
one; at the rebuke of five shall ye flee: till ye be left as a beacon upon the top of a mountain, and as an ensign on 
an hill. flee Then shall the Assyrian fall with the sword, not of a mighty man; and the sword, not of a mean man, 
shall devour him: but he shall {flee} from the sword, and his young men shall be discomfited. flee And the 
ransomed of the LORD shall return, and come to Zion with songs and everlasting joy upon their heads: they shall 
obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall {flee} away. flee Go ye forth of Babylon, {flee} ye from the
Chaldeans, with a voice of singing declare ye, tell this, utter it [even] to the end of the earth; say ye, The LORD 
hath redeemed his servant Jacob. flee Therefore the redeemed of the LORD shall return, and come with singing 
unto Zion; and everlasting joy [shall be] upon their head: they shall obtain gladness and joy; [and] sorrow and 
mourning shall {flee} away. flee The whole city shall {flee} for the noise of the horsemen and bowmen; they shall
go into thickets, and climb up upon the rocks: every city [shall be] forsaken, and not a man dwell therein. flee O 
ye children of Benjamin, gather yourselves to {flee} out of the midst of Jerusalem, and blow the trumpet in Tekoa,
and set up a sign of fire in Bethhaccerem: for evil appeareth out of the north, and great destruction. flee And the 
shepherds shall have no way to {flee}, nor the principal of the flock to escape. flee Let not the swift {flee} away, 
nor the mighty man escape; they shall stumble, and fall toward the north by the river Euphrates. flee {Flee}, save 
your lives, and be like the heath in the wilderness. flee Give wings unto Moab, that it may {flee} and get away: for
the cities thereof shall be desolate, without any to dwell therein. flee {Flee} ye, turn back, dwell deep, O 
inhabitants of Dedan; for I will bring the calamity of Esau upon him, the time [that] I will visit him. flee 
Damascus is waxed feeble, [and] turneth herself to {flee}, and fear hath seized on [her]: anguish and sorrows have
taken her, as a woman in travail. flee {Flee}, get you far off, dwell deep, O ye inhabitants of Hazor, saith the 
LORD; for Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon hath taken counsel against you, and hath conceived a purpose against
you. flee Cut off the sower from Babylon, and him that handleth the sickle in the time of harvest: for fear of the 
oppressing sword they shall turn every one to his people, and they shall {flee} every one to his own land. flee The 
voice of them that {flee} and escape out of the land of Babylon, to declare in Zion the vengeance of the LORD 
our God, the vengeance of his temple. flee {Flee} out of the midst of Babylon, and deliver every man his soul: be 
not cut off in her iniquity; for this [is] the time of the LORD'S vengeance; he will render unto her a recompense. 
flee And [he that is] courageous among the mighty shall {flee} away naked in that day, saith the LORD. flee As if
a man did {flee} from a lion, and a bear met him; or went into the house, and leaned his hand on the wall, and a 
serpent bit him. flee Also Amaziah said unto Amos, O thou seer, go, {flee} thee away into the land of Judah, and 
there eat bread, and prophesy there: flee I saw the Lord standing upon the altar: and he said, Smite the lintel of the 
door, that the posts may shake: and cut them in the head, all of them; and I will slay the last of them with the 
sword: he that fleeth of them shall not {flee} awa y, and he that escapeth of them shall not be delivered. flee But 
Jonah rose up to {flee} unto Tarshish from the presence of the LORD, and went down to Joppa; and he found a 
ship going to Tarshish: so he paid the fare thereof, and went down into it, to go with them unto Tarshish from the 
presence of t he LORD. flee But Nineveh [is] of old like a pool of water: yet they shall {flee} away. Stand, stand, 



[shall they cry]; but none shall look back. flee And it shall come to pass, [that] all they that look upon thee shall 
{flee} from thee, and say, Nineveh is laid waste: who will bemoan her? whence shall I seek comforters for thee? 
flee Thy crowned [are] as the locusts, and thy captains as the great grasshoppers, which camp in the hedges in the 
cold day, [but] when the sun ariseth they {flee} away, and their place is not known where they [are]. flee Ho, ho, 
[come forth], and {flee} from the land of the north, saith the LORD: for I have spread you abroad as the four 
winds of the heaven, saith the LORD. flee And ye shall flee [to] the valley of the mountains; for the valley of the 
mountains shall reach unto Azal: yea, ye shall {flee}, like as ye fled from before the earthquake in the days of 
Uzziah king of Judah: and the LORD my God shall come , [and] all the saints with thee. flee And ye shall {flee} 
[to] the valley of the mountains; for the valley of the mountains shall reach unto Azal: yea, ye shall flee, like as ye 
fled from before the earthquake in the days of Uzziah king of Judah: and the LORD my God shall come , [and] all 
the saints with thee. flee And when they were departed, behold, the angel of the Lord appeareth to Joseph in a 
dream, saying, Arise, and take the young child and his mother, and {flee} into Egypt, and be thou there until I 
bring thee word: for Herod will seek the yo ung child to destroy him. flee But when he saw many of the Pharisees 
and Sadducees come to his baptism, he said unto them, O generation of vipers, who hath warned you to {flee} 
from the wrath to come? flee But when they persecute you in this city, {flee} ye into another: for verily I say unto 
you, Ye shall not have gone over the cities of Israel, till the Son of man be come. flee Then let them which be in 
Judaea {flee} into the mountains: flee But when ye shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel 
the prophet, standing where it ought not, let him that readeth understand,) then let them that be in Judaea {flee} to 
the mountains: flee Then said he to the multitude that came forth to be baptized of him, O generation of vipers, 
who hath warned you to {flee} from the wrath to come? flee Then let them which are in Judaea {flee} to the 
mountains; and let them which are in the midst of it depart out; and let not them that are in the countries enter 
thereinto. flee And a stranger will they not follow, but will {flee} from him: for they know not the voice of 
strangers. flee And as the shipmen were about to {flee} out of the ship, when they had let down the boat into the 
sea, under colour as though they would have cast anchors out of the foreship, flee <1CO6 -18> {Flee} fornication.
Every sin that a man doeth is without the body; but he that committeth fornication sinneth against his own body. 
flee <1CO10 -14> Wherefore, my dearly beloved, {flee} from idolatry. flee <1TI6 -11> But thou, O man of God, 
{flee} these things; and follow after righteousness, godliness, faith, love, patience, meekness. flee <2TI2 -22> 
{Flee} also youthful lusts: but follow righteousness, faith, charity, peace, with them that call on the Lord out of a 
pure heart. flee Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the devil, and he will {flee} from you. flee And in 
those days shall men seek death, and shall not find it; and shall desire to die, and death shall {flee} from them. 
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away 5343 # pheugo {fyoo'-go}; apparently a primary verb; to run away (literally or figuratively); by implication, 
to shun; by analogy, to vanish: -- escape, flee ({away}).[ql flee 1628 # ekpheugo {ek-fyoo'-go}; from 1537 and 
5343; to flee out: -- escape, {flee}.[ql flee 2703 # katapheugo {kat-af-yoo'-go}; from 2596 and 5343; to flee down
(away): -- {flee}.[ql flee 5343 # pheugo {fyoo'-go}; apparently a primary verb; to run away (literally or 
figuratively); by implication, to shun; by analogy, to vanish: -- escape, {flee} (away).[ql



* flee , 5343 pheugo ,



flee -5343 escape, escaped, fled, {flee}, fleeth, fleeth -5343 escape, escaped, fled, flee, {fleeth},



flee -1227 bakbuk , {flee} , flee -1272 away , chased , chaseth , drove , fain , fled , fleddest , {flee} , fleeth , flight 
, haste , ran , reach , shoot , flee -3680 clad , closed , clothed , conceal , concealeth , cover , covered , coveredst , 
coverest , covereth , covering , {flee} , hid , hide , hideth , overwhelmed , flee -4498 {flee} , flight , refuge , way , 
flee -5074 abroad , away , chased , could , departed , fled , {flee} , moved , removed , thrust , wander , wanderers ,
wandereth , wandering , flee -5110 bemoan , bemoaned , bemoaning , {flee} , get , mourn , move , pity , remove , 
removed , shaken , skippedst , sorry , vagabond , wag , wandering , flee -5127 abated , displayed , fled , fleddest , 
{flee} , fleeing , fleeth , flight , hide , lift , standard , flee -5323 {flee} , flee -5756 {flee} , gather , retire , flee -
7368 away , cast , far , {flee} , go , good , keep , loosed , put , refrain , remove , removed , too , withdraw , fleece 
-1488 {fleece} , mowings , mown , fleece -1492 {fleece} , fleeing -4499 {fleeing} , flight , fleeing -5127 abated , 
displayed , fled , fleddest , flee , {fleeing} , fleeth , flight , hide , lift , standard , fleeing -6207 {fleeing} , sinews , 
fleeth -1272 away , chased , chaseth , drove , fain , fled , fleddest , flee , {fleeth} , flight , haste , ran , reach , shoot
, fleeth -5127 abated , displayed , fled , fleddest , flee , fleeing , {fleeth} , flight , hide , lift , standard , fleeth -5211
{fleeth} , fleeth -5775 bird , birds , {fleeth} , flieth , flying , fowl , fowls ,



flee 0006 -- /abad -- break, destroy(-uction), + not escape, fail, lose, (cause to,make) perish, spend, X and surely, 
take, be undone, X utterly, be void of,have no way to {flee}. flee 1272 -- barach -- chase (away); drive away, fain,
{flee} (away), put to flight,make haste, reach, run away, shoot. flee 3680 -- kacah -- clad self, close, clothe, 
conceal, cover (self), ({flee} to)hide, overwhelm. flee 4498 -- manowc -- X apace, escape, way to {flee}, flight, 
refuge. flee 5074 -- nadad -- chase (away), X could not, depart, {flee} (X apace, away),(re-)move, thrust away, 
wander (abroad, -er, - ing). flee 5110 -- nuwd -- bemoan, {flee}, get, mourn, make to move, take pity, remove,
shake, skip for joy, be sorry, vagabond, way, wandering. flee 5127 -- nuwc -- X abate, away, be displayed, (make 
to) {flee} (away, -ing),put to flight, X hide, lift up a standard. flee 5132 -- nuwts -- {flee} away, bud (forth). flee 
5323 -- natsa/ -- {flee}. flee 5756 -- \uwz -- gather (self, self to {flee}), retire. flee 5774 -- \uwph -- brandish, be 
(wax) faint, {flee} away, fly (away), X set,shine forth, weary. flee 6923 -- qadam -- come (go, [{flee}]) before, + 
disappoint, meet, prevent. flee 1628 ** ekpheugo ** escape, {flee}. flee 2703 ** katapheugo ** {flee}. flee 5343 
** pheugo ** escape, {flee} (away). fleece 1488 -- gez -- {fleece}, mowing, mown grass. fleece 1492 -- gazzah -- 
{fleece}. fleeing 4499 -- m@nuwcah -- {fleeing}, flight. fleeing 6207 -- \araq -- {fleeing}, sinew. fleeth 5211 -- 
niyc -- that {fleeth}.





flee ......... and flee 5343 -pheugo-> flee ......... and he will flee 5343 -pheugo-> flee ......... but will flee 5343 -
pheugo-> Flee ......... Flee 5343 -pheugo-> flee ......... flee 5343 -pheugo-> flee ......... shall flee 5343 -pheugo-> 
flee ......... to flee 5343 -pheugo-> flee ......... you to flee 5343 -pheugo-> fleeth ......... and fleeth 5343 -pheugo-> 
fleeth ......... fleeth 5343 -pheugo->



flee 0006 ## >abad {aw-bad'}; a primitive root; properly, to wander away, i.e. lose oneself; by implication to 
perish (causative, destroy): -- break, destroy(-uction), + not escape, fail, lose, (cause to, make) perish, spend, X 
and surely, take, be undone, X utterly, be void of, have no way to {flee}. [ql flee 1272 ## barach {baw-rakh'}; a 
primitive root; to bolt, i.e. figuratively, to flee suddenly: -- chase (away); drive away, fain, {flee} (away), put to 
flight, make haste, reach, run away, shoot. [ql flee 3680 ## kacah {kaw-saw'}; a primitive root; properly, to 
plump, i.e . fill up hollows; by implication, to cover (for clothing or secrecy): -- clad self, close, clothe, conceal, 
cover (self), ({flee} to) hide, overwhelm. Compare 3780. [ql flee 4498 ## manowc {maw-noce'}; from 5127; a 
retreat (literally or figuratively); abstractly, a fleeing: -- X apace, escape, way to {flee}, flight, refuge.[ql flee 5074
## nadad {naw-dad'}; a primitive root; properly, to wave to and fro (rarely to flap up and down); figuratively, to 
rove, flee, or (causatively) to drive away: -- chase (away), X could not, depart, {flee} (X apace, away), (re-)move, 
thrust away, wander (abroad, -er, -ing).[ql flee 5110 ## nuwd {nood}; a primitive root; to nod, i.e. waver; 
figuratively, to wander, flee, disappear; also (from shaking the head in sympathy), to console, deplore, or (from 
tossing the head in scorn) taunt: -- bemoan, {flee}, get, mourn, make to move, take pity, remove, shake, skip for 
joy, be sorry, vagabond, way, wandering.[ql flee 5127 ## nuwc {noos}; a primitive root; to flit, i.e. vanish away 
(subside, escape; causatively, chase, impel, deliver): -- X abate, away, be displayed, (make to) {flee} (away, -ing),
put to flight, X hide, lift up a standard.[ql flee 5132 ## nuwts {noots}; a primitive root; properly, to flash; hence, 
to blossom (from the brilliancy of color); also, to fly away (from the quickness of motion): -- {flee} away, bud 
(forth). [ql flee 5323 ## natsa> {naw-tsaw'}; a primitive root; to go away; -- {flee}.[ql flee 5756 ## eshpar 
{esh-pawr'}; of uncertain derivation; a measured portion: -- good piece (of {flesh}). [ql
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flee Interlinear Index Study flee GEN 016 008 And he said <00559 +>amar > , Hagar <01904 +Hagar > , Sarai s 
<08297 +Saray > maid <08198 +shiphchah > , whence <00335 +>ay > camest <00935 +bow> > thou ? and 
whither <00575 +>an > wilt thou go <03212 +yalak > ? And she said <00559 +>amar > , I {flee} <01272 +barach
> from the face <06440 +paniym > of my mistress <01404 +g@bereth > Sarai <08297 +Saray > . flee GEN 019 
020 Behold <02009 +hinneh > now <04994 +na> > , this <02063 +zo>th > city <05892 + [ is ] near <07138 
+qarowb > to {flee} <05127 +nuwc > unto , and it [ is ] a little <04705 +mits one : Oh <04994 +na> > , let me 
escape <04422 +malat > thither , ( [ is ] it not a little <04705 +mits one ? ) and my soul <05315 +nephesh > shall 
live <02421 +chayah > . flee GEN 027 043 Now <06258 + therefore , my son <01121 +ben > , obey <08085 
+shama< > my voice <06963 +qowl > ; and arise <06965 +quwm > , {flee} <01272 +barach > thou to Laban 
<03837 +Laban > my brother <00251 +>ach > to Haran <02771 +Charan > ; flee GEN 031 027 Wherefore 
<04100 +mah > didst thou {flee} <01272 +barach > away secretly <2244> , and steal <01589 +ganab > away 
from me ; and didst not tell <05046 +nagad > me , that I might have sent <07971 +shalach > thee away with mirth
<08057 +simchah > , and with songs <07892 +shiyr > , with tabret <08596 +toph > , and with harp <03658 
+kinnowr > ? flee EXO 009 020 He that feared <03373 +yare> > the word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068
+Y@hovah > among the servants <05650 + of Pharaoh <06547 +Par made his servants <05650 + and his cattle 
<04735 +miqneh > {flee} <05127 +nuwc > into <00413 +>el > the houses <01004 +bayith > : flee EXO 014 025 
And took <05493 +cuwr > off their chariot <04818 +merkabah > wheels <00212 +>owphan > , that they drave 
<05090 +nahag > them heavily <03517 +k@beduth > : so that the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > said <00559 
+>amar > , Let us {flee} <05127 +nuwc > from the face <06440 +paniym > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; for the
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > fighteth <03898 +lacham > for them against the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > . 
flee LEV 026 017 And I will set <05414 +nathan > my face <06440 +paniym > against you , and ye shall be slain 
<05062 +nagaph > before <06440 +paniym > your enemies <00341 +>oyeb > : they that hate <08130 +sane> > 
you shall reign <07287 +radah > over you ; and ye shall {flee} <05127 +nuwc > when none <00369 +>ayin > 
pursueth <07291 +radaph > you . flee LEV 026 036 And upon them that are left <07604 +sha>ar > [ alive ] of you
I will send <00935 +bow> > a faintness <04816 +morek > into their hearts <03824 +lebab > in the lands <00776 
+>erets > of their enemies <00341 +>oyeb > ; and the sound <06963 +qowl > of a shaken <05086 +nadaph > leaf 
<05929 + shall chase <07291 +radaph > them ; and they shall {flee} <05127 +nuwc > , as fleeing <04499 
+m@nuwcah > from a sword <02719 +chereb > ; and they shall fall <05307 +naphal > when none <00369 +>ayin
> pursueth <07291 +radaph > . flee NUM 010 035 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when the ark <00727 
+>arown > set <05265 +naca< > forward <05265 +naca< > , that Moses <04872 +Mosheh > said <00559 +>amar
> , Rise <06965 +quwm > up , LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and let thine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > be 
scattered <06327 +puwts > ; and let them that hate <08130 +sane> > thee {flee} <05127 +nuwc > before <06440 
+paniym > thee . flee NUM 024 011 Therefore now <06258 + {flee} <01272 +barach > thou to thy place <04725 
+maqowm > : I thought <00559 +>amar > to promote <03513 +kabad > thee unto great honour <03513 +kabad > 
; but , lo <02009 +hinneh > , the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath kept <04513 +mana< > thee back <04513 
+mana< > from honour <03519 +kabowd > . flee NUM 035 006 And among <00854 +>eth > the cities <05892 +
which <00834 +>aher > ye shall give <05414 +nathan > unto the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > [ there shall be ] six 
<08337 +shesh > cities <05892 + for refuge <04733 +miqlat > , which <00834 +>aher > ye shall appoint <05414 
+nathan > for the manslayer <07523 +ratsach > , that he may {flee} <05127 +nuwc > thither <08033 +sham > : 
and to them ye shall add <05414 +nathan > forty <00705 +>arba and two <08147 +sh@nayim > cities <05892 + . 
flee NUM 035 011 Then ye shall appoint <07136 +qarah > you cities <05892 + to be cities <05892 + of refuge 
<04733 +miqlat > for you ; that the slayer <07523 +ratsach > may {flee} <05127 +nuwc > thither <08033 +sham 
> , which killeth <05221 +nakah > any person <05315 +nephesh > at unawares <07684 +sh@gagah > . flee NUM
035 015 These <00428 +>el - leh > six <08337 +shesh > cities <05892 + shall be a refuge <04733 +miqlat > , [ 
both ] for the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and for the stranger <01616 +ger > , and for 
the sojourner <08453 +towshab > among <08432 +tavek > them : that every <03605 +kol > one that killeth 
<05221 +nakah > any person <05315 +nephesh > unawares <07684 +sh@gagah > may {flee} <05127 +nuwc > 
thither <08033 +sham > . flee DEU 004 042 That the slayer <07523 +ratsach > might {flee} <05127 +nuwc > 
thither <08033 +sham > , which <00834 +>aher > should kill <07523 +ratsach > his neighbour <07453 +rea< > 
unawares , and hated <08130 +sane> > him not in times <08543 +t@mowl > past <08032 +shilshowm > ; and 
that fleeing <05127 +nuwc > unto one <00259 +>echad > of these <00411 +>el > cities <05892 + he might live 
<02425 +chayay > : flee DEU 019 003 Thou shalt prepare <03559 +kuwn > thee a way <01870 +derek > , and 
divide the coasts <01366 +g@buwl > of thy land <00776 +>erets > , which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > giveth thee to inherit <05157 +nachal > , into three <08027 +shalash 
> parts , that every <03605 +kol > slayer <07523 +ratsach > may {flee} <05127 +nuwc > thither <08033 +sham >



. flee DEU 019 004 And this <02088 +zeh > [ is ] the case <01697 +dabar > of the slayer <07523 +ratsach > , 
which <00834 +>aher > shall {flee} <05127 +nuwc > thither <08033 +sham > , that he may live <02425 +chayay 
> : Whoso <00834 +>aher > killeth <05221 +nakah > his neighbour <07453 +rea< > ignorantly , whom he hated 
<08130 +sane> > not in time past <08032 +shilshowm > ; flee DEU 019 005 As when <00834 +>aher > a man 
goeth <00935 +bow> > into the wood <03293 +ya with his neighbour <07453 +rea< > to hew <02404 +chatab > 
wood <06086 + , and his hand <03027 +yad > fetcheth <05080 +nadach > a stroke with the axe <01631 +garzen >
to cut <03772 +karath > down the tree <06086 + , and the head <01270 +barzel > slippeth <05394 +nashal > from
the helve <06086 + , and lighteth <04672 +matsa> > upon his neighbour <07453 +rea< > , that he die <04191 
+muwth > ; he shall {flee} <05127 +nuwc > unto one <00259 +>echad > of those <00428 +>el - leh > cities 
<05892 + , and live <02425 +chayay > : flee DEU 028 007 The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall cause <05414 
+nathan > thine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > that rise <06965 +quwm > up against <05921 + thee to be smitten 
<05062 +nagaph > before thy face : they shall come <03318 +yatsa> > out against <00413 +>el > thee one 
<00259 +>echad > way <01870 +derek > , and {flee} <05127 +nuwc > before <06440 +paniym > thee seven 
<07651 +sheba< > ways <01870 +derek > . flee DEU 028 025 The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall cause 
<05414 +nathan > thee to be smitten <05062 +nagaph > before <06440 +paniym > thine enemies <00341 +>oyeb 
> : thou shalt go <03318 +yatsa> > out one <00259 +>echad > way <01870 +derek > against <00413 +>el > them
, and {flee} <05127 +nuwc > seven <07651 +sheba< > ways <01870 +derek > before <06440 +paniym > them : 
and shalt be removed <02189 +za into all <03605 +kol > the kingdoms <04467 +mamlakah > of the earth <00776
+>erets > . flee JOS 008 005 And I , and all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + that [ are ] with me , will 
approach <07126 +qarab > unto the city <05892 + : and it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , when <03588 
+kiy > they come <03318 +yatsa> > out against <07125 +qir>ah > us , as at the first <07223 +ri>shown > , that 
we will {flee} <05127 +nuwc > before <06440 +paniym > them , flee JOS 008 006 ( For they will come <03318 
+yatsa> > out after <00310 +>achar > us ) till <05704 + we have drawn <05423 +nathaq > them from the city 
<05892 + ; for they will say <00559 +>amar > , They flee <05127 +nuwc > before <06440 +paniym > us , as at 
the first <07223 +ri>shown > : therefore we will {flee} <05127 +nuwc > before <06440 +paniym > them . flee 
JOS 008 006 ( For they will come <03318 +yatsa> > out after <00310 +>achar > us ) till <05704 + we have drawn
<05423 +nathaq > them from the city <05892 + ; for they will say <00559 +>amar > , They {flee} <05127 +nuwc
> before <06440 +paniym > us , as at the first <07223 +ri>shown > : therefore we will flee <05127 +nuwc > 
before <06440 +paniym > them . flee JOS 008 020 And when the men <00582 +>enowsh > of Ai <05857 +
looked <06437 +panah > behind <00310 +>achar > them , they saw <07200 +ra>ah > , and , behold <02009 
+hinneh > , the smoke <06227 + of the city <05892 + ascended <05927 + up to heaven <08064 +shamayim > , 
and they had no <03808 +lo> > power <03027 +yad > to {flee} <05127 +nuwc > this <02007 +hennah > way 
<02008 +hennah > or that way <02008 +hennah > : and the people <05971 + that fled <05127 +nuwc > to the 
wilderness <04057 +midbar > turned <02015 +haphak > back <02015 +haphak > upon the pursuers <07291 
+radaph > . flee JOS 020 003 That the slayer <07523 +ratsach > that killeth <05221 +nakah > [ any ] person 
<05315 +nephesh > unawares <07684 +sh@gagah > [ and ] unwittingly may {flee} <05127 +nuwc > thither 
<08033 +sham > : and they shall be your refuge <04733 +miqlat > from the avenger <01350 +ga>al > of blood 
<01818 +dam > . flee JOS 020 004 And when he that doth {flee} <05127 +nuwc > unto one <00259 +>echad > of
those <00428 +>el - leh > cities <05892 + shall stand <05975 + at the entering <06607 +pethach > of the gate 
<08179 +sha of the city <05892 + , and shall declare <01696 +dabar > his cause <01697 +dabar > in the ears 
<00241 +>ozen > of the elders <02205 +zaqen > of that city <05892 + , they shall take <00622 +>acaph > him 
into the city <05892 + unto them , and give <05414 +nathan > him a place <04725 +maqowm > , that he may 
dwell <03427 +yashab > among <05973 + them . flee JOS 020 009 These <00428 +>el - leh > were the cities 
<05892 + appointed <04152 +muw for all <03605 +kol > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el 
> , and for the stranger <01616 +ger > that sojourneth <01481 +guwr > among <08432 +tavek > them , that 
whosoever <03605 +kol > killeth <05221 +nakah > [ any ] person <05315 +nephesh > at unawares <07684 
+sh@gagah > might {flee} <05127 +nuwc > thither <08033 +sham > , and not die <04191 +muwth > by the hand
<03027 +yad > of the avenger <01350 +ga>al > of blood <01818 +dam > , until <05704 + he stood <05975 +
before <06440 +paniym > the congregation <05712 + . flee JUDG 020 032 And the children <01121 +ben > of 
Benjamin <01144 +Binyamiyn > said <00559 +>amar > , They [ are ] smitten <05062 +nagaph > down before 
<06440 +paniym > us , as at the first <07223 +ri>shown > . But the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > said <00559 +>amar > , Let us {flee} <05127 +nuwc > , and draw <05423 +nathaq > them from the 
city <05892 + unto the highways <04546 +m@cillah > . flee 2SA 004 004 And Jonathan <03083 +Y@hownathan
> , Saul s <07586 +Sha>uwl > son <01121 +ben > , had a son <01121 +ben > [ that was ] lame <05223 +nakeh > 
of [ his ] feet <07272 +regel > . He was five <02568 +chamesh > years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > 



when the tidings <08052 +sh@muw came <00935 +bow> > of Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > and Jonathan <03083 
+Y@hownathan > out of Jezreel <03157 +Yizr@l > , and his nurse <00539 +>aman > took <05375 +nasa> > him
up , and fled <05127 +nuwc > : and it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , as she made haste <02648 +chaphaz > to 
{flee} <05127 +nuwc > , that he fell <05307 +naphal > , and became <06452 +pacach > lame <06452 +pacach > .
And his name <08034 +shem > [ was ] Mephibosheth <04648 +M@phiybosheth > . flee 2SA 015 014 And David 
<01732 +David > said <00559 +>amar > unto all <03605 +kol > his servants <05650 + that [ were ] with him at 
Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , Arise <06965 +quwm > , and let us {flee} <01227 +Baqbuwq > ; for we 
shall not [ else ] escape <06413 +p@leytah > from Absalom <53> : make speed <04116 +mahar > to depart 
<03212 +yalak > , lest <06435 +pen > he overtake <05381 +nasag > us suddenly <04116 +mahar > , and bring 
<05080 +nadach > evil <07451 +ra< > upon us , and smite <05221 +nakah > the city <05892 + with the edge 
<06310 +peh > of the sword <02719 +chereb > . flee 2SA 017 002 And I will come <00935 +bow> > upon him 
while he [ is ] weary <03023 +yagea< > and weak <07504 +rapheh > handed <03027 +yad > , and will make him 
afraid <02729 +charad > : and all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + that [ are ] with him shall {flee} <05127 
+nuwc > ; and I will smite <05221 +nakah > the king <04428 +melek > only <00905 +bad > : flee 2SA 018 003 
But the people <05971 + answered <00559 +>amar > , Thou shalt not go <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa>
> : for if <00518 +>im > we {flee} <05127 +nuwc > away , they will not care for us ; neither <00518 +>im > if 
<00518 +>im > half <02677 +chetsiy > of us die <04191 +muwth > , will they care for us : but now <06258 + [ 
thou art ] worth <03644 +k@mow > ten <06235 + thousand <00505 +>eleph > of us : therefore now <06258 + [ it
is ] better <02896 +towb > that thou succour <05826 + us out of the city <05892 + . flee 2SA 019 003 And the 
people <05971 + gat <00935 +bow> > them by stealth <01589 +ganab > that day <03117 +yowm > into the city 
<05892 + , as people <05971 + being ashamed <03637 +kalam > steal <01589 +ganab > away when they {flee} 
<05127 +nuwc > in battle <04421 +milchamah > . flee 2SA 024 013 So Gad <01410 +Gad > came <00935 
+bow> > to David <01732 +David > , and told <05046 +nagad > him , and said <00559 +>amar > unto him , 
Shall seven <07651 +sheba< > years <08141 +shaneh > of famine <07458 +ra come <00935 +bow> > unto thee 
in thy land <00776 +>erets > ? or wilt thou {flee} <05127 +nuwc > three <07969 +shalowsh > months <02320 
+chodesh > before <06440 +paniym > thine enemies <06862 +tsar > , while they pursue <07291 +radaph > thee ?
or that there be three <07969 +shalowsh > days <03117 +yowm > pestilence <01698 +deber > in thy land <00776 
+>erets > ? now <06258 + advise <03045 +yada< > , and see <07200 +ra>ah > what <04100 +mah > answer 
<01697 +dabar > I shall return <07725 +shuwb > to him that sent <07971 +shalach > me . flee 1KI 012 018 Then 
king <04428 +melek > Rehoboam <07346 +R@chab sent <07971 +shalach > Adoram <00151 +>Adoram > , who
<00834 +>aher > [ was ] over <05921 + the tribute <04522 +mac > ; and all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > stoned <07275 +ragam > him with stones <68> , that he died <04191 +muwth > . Therefore king 
<04428 +melek > Rehoboam <07346 +R@chab made speed <00553 +>amats > to get <05927 + him up to his 
chariot <04818 +merkabah > , to {flee} <05127 +nuwc > to Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > . flee 2KI 009 
003 Then take <03947 +laqach > the box <06378 +pak > of oil <08081 +shemen > , and pour <03332 +yatsaq > [ 
it ] on <05921 + his head <07218 +ro>sh > , and say <00559 +>amar > , Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 
+>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , I have anointed <04886 +mashach > thee king <04428 +melek > 
over <05921 + Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . Then open <06605 +pathach > the door <01817 +deleth > , and {flee} 
<05127 +nuwc > , and tarry <02442 +chakah > not . flee 2CH 010 018 Then king <04428 +melek > Rehoboam 
<07346 +R@chab sent <07971 +shalach > Hadoram <01913 +Hadowram > that [ was ] over <05921 + the tribute
<04522 +mac > ; and the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > stoned <07275 +ragam > him 
with stones <68> , that he died <04191 +muwth > . But king <04428 +melek > Rehoboam <07346 +R@chab
made speed <00553 +>amats > to get <05927 + him up to [ his ] chariot <04818 +merkabah > , to {flee} <05127 
+nuwc > to Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > . flee NEH 006 011 And I said <00559 +>amar > , Should such 
<03644 +k@mow > a man <00376 +>iysh > as I {flee} <01272 +barach > ? and who <04310 +miy > [ is there ] , 
that , [ being ] as I [ am ] , would go <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the temple <01964 +heykal > to save 
<02425 +chayay > his life <02425 +chayay > ? I will not go <00935 +bow> > in . flee JOB 009 025 . Now my 
days <03117 +yowm > are swifter <07043 +qalal > than <04480 +min > a post <07323 +ruwts > : they {flee} 
<01272 +barach > away , they see <07200 +ra>ah > no <03808 +lo> > good <02896 +towb > . flee JOB 020 024 
He shall {flee} <01272 +barach > from the iron <01270 +barzel > weapon <05402 +nesheq > , [ and ] the bow 
<07198 +qesheth > of steel <05154 +n@chuwshah > shall strike <02498 +chalaph > him through . flee JOB 027 
022 For [ God ] shall cast <07993 +shalak > upon him , and not spare <02550 +chamal > : he would fain <01272 
+barach > {flee} <01272 +barach > out of his hand <03027 +yad > . flee JOB 030 010 They abhor <08581 +ta me
, they {flee} <07368 +rachaq > far <07350 +rachowq > from me , and spare <02820 +chasak > not to spit <07536
+roq > in my face <06440 +paniym > . flee JOB 041 028 The arrow cannot <03808 +lo> > make him {flee} 



<01272 +barach > : slingstonesare turned <02015 +haphak > with him into stubble <07179 +qash > . Flee PSA 
011 001 . To the chief Musician <05329 +natsach > , [ A Psalm ] of David <01732 +David > . In the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > put I my trust <02620 +chacah > : how <00349 +>eyk > say <00559 +>amar > ye to my 
soul <05315 +nephesh > , {Flee} <05110 +nuwd > [ as ] a bird <06833 +tsippowr > to your mountain <02022 
+har > ? flee PSA 064 008 So they shall make their own tongue <03956 +lashown > to fall <03782 +kashal > 
upon themselves : all <03605 +kol > that see <07200 +ra>ah > them shall {flee} <05074 +nadad > away . flee 
PSA 068 001 . To the chief Musician <05329 +natsach > , A Psalm <04210 +mizmowr > [ or ] Song <07892 
+shiyr > of David <01732 +David > . Let God <00430 +>elohiym > arise <06965 +quwm > , let his enemies 
<00341 +>oyeb > be scattered <06327 +puwts > : let them also that hate <08130 +sane> > him {flee} <05127 
+nuwc > before <06440 +paniym > him . flee PSA 068 012 Kings <04428 +melek > of armies <06635 +tsaba> > 
did {flee} <05074 +nadad > apace : and she that tarried <05116 +naveh > at home <01004 +bayith > divided 
<02505 +chalaq > the spoil <07998 +shalal > . flee PSA 139 007 . Whither <00575 +>an > shall I go <03212 
+yalak > from thy spirit <07307 +ruwach > ? or whither <00575 +>an > shall I {flee} <01272 +barach > from thy
presence <06440 +paniym > ? flee PSA 143 009 Deliver <05337 +natsal > me , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , 
from mine enemies <0341>oyeb > : I {flee} <03680 +kacah > unto thee to hide <03680 +kacah > me . flee PRO 
028 001 . The wicked <07563 +rasha< > {flee} <05127 +nuwc > when no <00369 +>ayin > man pursueth 
<07291 +radaph > : but the righteous <06662 +tsaddiyq > are bold <00982 +batach > as a lion <03715 +k@phiyr 
> . flee PRO 028 017 . A man <00120 +>adam > that doeth violence <06231 + to the blood <01818 +dam > of [ 
any ] person <05315 +nephesh > shall {flee} <05127 +nuwc > to the pit <00953 +bowr > ; let no <00408 +>al > 
man <00376 +>iysh > stay <08551 +tamak > him . flee SON 002 017 Until <05704 + the day <03117 +yowm > 
break <06315 +puwach > , and the shadows <06752 +tselel > {flee} <05127 +nuwc > away , turn <05437 +cabab 
> , my beloved <01730 +dowd > , and be thou like <01819 +damah > a roe <06643 +ts@biy > or <00176 +>ow >
a young <06082 + hart <00354 +>ayal > upon the mountains <02022 +har > of Bether <01336 +Bether > . flee 
SON 004 006 Until <05704 + the day <03117 +yowm > break <06315 +puwach > , and the shadows <06752 
+tselel > {flee} <05127 +nuwc > away , I will get <03212 +yalak > me to the mountain <02022 +har > of myrrh 
<04753 +more > , and to the hill <01389 +gib of frankincense <03828 +l@bownah > . flee ISA 010 003 And 
what <04100 +mah > will ye do <06213 + in the day <03117 +yowm > of visitation <06486 +p@quddah > , and 
in the desolation <07722 +show> > [ which ] shall come <00935 +bow> > from far <04801 +merchaq > ? to 
whom <04310 +miy > will ye {flee} <05127 +nuwc > for help <05833 + ? and where <00575 +>an > will ye 
leave <05800 + your glory <03519 +kabowd > ? flee ISA 010 031 Madmenah <04088 +Madmenah > is removed 
<05074 +nadad > ; the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of Gebim <01374 +Gebiym > gather <05756 + themselves 
to {flee} . flee ISA 013 014 And it shall be as the chased <05080 +nadach > roe <06643 +ts@biy > , and as a 
sheep <06629 +tso>n > that no <00369 +>ayin > man taketh <06908 +qabats > up : they shall every man <00376 
+>iysh > turn <06437 +panah > to his own people <05971 + , and {flee} <05127 +nuwc > every <00376 +>iysh >
one into <00413 +>el > his own land <00776 +>erets > . flee ISA 015 005 My heart <03820 +leb > shall cry 
<02199 +za out for Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > ; his fugitives <01280 +b@riyach > [ shall {flee} ] unto Zoar 
<06820 +Tso , an heifer <05697 + of three <07992 +sh@liyshiy > years old <07992 +sh@liyshiy > : for by the 
mounting <04608 +ma up of Luhith <03872 +Luwchiyth > with weeping <01065 +B@kiy > shall they go <05927
+ it up ; for in the way <01870 +derek > of Horonaim <02773 +Choronayim > they shall raise <05782 + up a cry 
<02201 +za of destruction <07667 +sheber > . flee ISA 017 013 The nations <03816 +l@om > shall rush <07582 
+sha>ah > like the rushing <07588 +sha>own > of many <07227 +rab > waters <04325 +mayim > : but [ God ] 
shall rebuke <01605 +ga them , and they shall {flee} <05127 +nuwc > far <04801 +merchaq > off , and shall be 
chased <07291 +radaph > as the chaff <04671 +mots > of the mountains <02022 +har > before <06440 +paniym 
> the wind <07307 +ruwach > , and like a rolling <01534 +galgal > thing before <06440 +paniym > the 
whirlwind . flee ISA 020 006 And the inhabitant <03427 +yashab > of this <02088 +zeh > isle <00339 +>iy > 
shall say <00559 +>amar > in that day <03117 +yowm > , Behold <02009 +hinneh > , such <03541 +koh > [ is ] 
our expectation <04007 +mabbat > , whither we {flee} <05127 +nuwc > for help <05833 + to be delivered 
<05337 +natsal > from the king <04428 +melek > of Assyria <00804 +>Ashshuwr > : and how <00349 +>eyk > 
shall we escape <04422 +malat > ? flee ISA 030 016 But ye said <00559 +>amar > , No <03808 +lo> > ; for we 
will flee <05127 +nuwc > upon horses <05483 +cuwc > ; therefore shall ye {flee} <05127 +nuwc > : and , We 
will ride <07392 +rakab > upon the swift <07031 + qal > ; therefore shall they that pursue <07291 +radaph > you 
be swift <07043 +qalal > . flee ISA 030 016 But ye said <00559 +>amar > , No <03808 +lo> > ; for we will 
{flee} <05127 +nuwc > upon horses <05483 +cuwc > ; therefore shall ye flee <05127 +nuwc > : and , We will 
ride <07392 +rakab > upon the swift <07031 + qal > ; therefore shall they that pursue <07291 +radaph > you be 
swift <07043 +qalal > . flee ISA 030 017 One <00259 +>echad > thousand <00505 +>eleph > [ shall flee ] at 



<06440 +paniym > the rebuke <01606 +g@ of one <00259 +>echad > ; at <06440 +paniym > the rebuke <01606 
+g@ of five <02568 +chamesh > shall ye {flee} <05127 +nuwc > : till ye be left <03498 +yathar > as a beacon 
<08650 +toren > upon the top <07218 +ro>sh > of a mountain <02022 +har > , and as an ensign <05251 +nec > 
on <05921 + an hill <01389 +gib . flee ISA 030 017 One <00259 +>echad > thousand <00505 +>eleph > [ shall 
{flee} ] at <06440 +paniym > the rebuke <01606 +g@ of one <00259 +>echad > ; at <06440 +paniym > the 
rebuke <01606 +g@ of five <02568 +chamesh > shall ye flee <05127 +nuwc > : till ye be left <03498 +yathar > 
as a beacon <08650 +toren > upon the top <07218 +ro>sh > of a mountain <02022 +har > , and as an ensign 
<05251 +nec > on <05921 + an hill <01389 +gib . flee ISA 031 008 Then shall the Assyrian <00804 +>Ashshuwr
> fall <05307 +naphal > with the sword <02719 +chereb > , not of a mighty <00376 +>iysh > man <00376 
+>iysh > ; and the sword <02719 +chereb > , not of a mean <00120 +>adam > man <00120 +>adam > , shall 
devour <00398 +>akal > him : but he shall {flee} <05127 +nuwc > from the sword <02719 +chereb > , and his 
young <00970 +bachuwr > men shall be discomfited <04522 +mac > . flee ISA 035 010 And the ransomed 
<06299 +padah > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall return <07725 +shuwb > , and come <00935 +bow> >
to Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > with songs <07440 +rinnah > and everlasting <05769 + joy <08057 +simchah > upon
their heads <07218 +ro>sh > : they shall obtain <05381 +nasag > joy <08057 +simchah > and gladness <08057 
+simchah > , and sorrow <03015 +yagown > and sighing <00585 +>anachah > shall {flee} <05127 +nuwc > 
away . flee ISA 048 020 Go <03318 +yatsa> > ye forth <03318 +yatsa> > of Babylon <00894 +Babel > , {flee} 
<01272 +barach > ye from the Chaldeans <03778 +Kasdiy > , with a voice <06963 +qowl > of singing <07440 
+rinnah > declare <05046 +nagad > ye , tell <08085 +shama< > this <02063 +zo>th > , utter <03318 +yatsa> > it 
[ even ] to the end <07097 +qatseh > of the earth <00776 +>erets > ; say <00559 +>amar > ye , The LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > hath redeemed <01350 +ga>al > his servant <05650 + Jacob <03290 +Ya . flee ISA 051 
011 Therefore the redeemed <06299 +padah > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall return <07725 +shuwb > 
, and come <00935 +bow> > with singing <07440 +rinnah > unto Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > ; and everlasting 
<05769 + joy <08057 +simchah > [ shall be ] upon their head <07218 +ro>sh > : they shall obtain <05381 +nasag 
> gladness <08057 +simchah > and joy <08057 +simchah > ; [ and ] sorrow <03015 +yagown > and mourning 
<00585 +>anachah > shall {flee} <05127 +nuwc > away . flee JER 004 029 The whole <03605 +kol > city 
<05892 + shall {flee} <01272 +barach > for the noise <06963 +qowl > of the horsemen <06571 +parash > and 
bowmen ; they shall go <00935 +bow> > into thickets <05645 + , and climb <05927 + up upon the rocks <03710 
+keph > : every <03605 +kol > city <05892 + [ shall be ] forsaken <05800 + , and not a man <00376 +>iysh > 
dwell <03427 +yashab > therein <02004 +hen > . flee JER 006 001 . O ye children <01121 +ben > of Benjamin 
<01144 +Binyamiyn > , gather <05756 + yourselves to {flee} <05756 + out of the midst <07130 +qereb > of 
Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , and blow <08628 +taqa< > the trumpet <07782 +showphar > in Tekoa 
<08620 +T@qowa< > , and set <05375 +nasa> > up a sign <04864 +mas>eth > of fire in Bethhaccerem <01021 
+Beyth hak - Kerem > : for evil <07451 +ra< > appeareth <08259 +shaqaph > out of the north <06828 +tsaphown
> , and great <01419 +gadowl > destruction <07667 +sheber > . flee JER 025 035 And the shepherds <07462 +ra
shall have no <04480 +min > way <04498 +manowc > to {flee} <04498 +manowc > , nor the principal <00117 
+>addiyr > of the flock <06629 +tso>n > to escape <06413 +p@leytah > . flee JER 046 006 Let not the swift 
<07031 + qal > {flee} <05127 +nuwc > away , nor <00408 +>al > the mighty <01368 +gibbowr > man escape 
<04422 +malat > ; they shall stumble <03782 +kashal > , and fall <05307 +naphal > toward the north <06828 
+tsaphown > by the river <05104 +nahar > Euphrates <06578 +P@rath > . Flee JER 048 006 {Flee} <05127 
+nuwc > , save <04422 +malat > your lives <05315 +nephesh > , and be like <02421 +chayah > the heath <06176
+ in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > . flee JER 048 009 Give <05414 +nathan > wings <06731 +tsiyts > unto 
Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > , that it may {flee} <05323 +natsa> > and get <03318 +yatsa> > away <03318 
+yatsa> > : for the cities <05892 + thereof shall be desolate <08047 +shammah > , without <00369 +>ayin > any 
to dwell <03427 +yashab > therein <02004 +hen > . Flee JER 049 008 {Flee} <05127 +nuwc > ye , turn <06437 
+panah > back <06437 +panah > , dwell <03427 +yashab > deep <06009 + , O inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of 
Dedan <01719 +D@dan > ; for I will bring <00935 +bow> > the calamity <00343 +>eyd > of Esau <06215 +
upon him , the time <06256 + [ that ] I will visit <06485 +paqad > him . flee JER 049 024 Damascus <01834 
+Dammeseq > is waxed feeble <07503 +raphah > , [ and ] turneth <06437 +panah > herself to {flee} <05127 
+nuwc > , and fear <07374 +retet > hath seized <02388 +chazaq > on [ her ] : anguish <06869 +tsarah > and 
sorrows <02256 +chebel > have taken <00270 +>achaz > her , as a woman in travail <03205 +yalad > . Flee JER 
049 030 {Flee} <05127 +nuwc > , get <05110 +nuwd > you far <03966 +m@ off , dwell <03427 +yashab > deep 
<06009 + , O ye inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of Hazor <02674 +Chatsowr > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; for Nebuchadrezzar <05019 +N@buwkadne>tstsar > king <04428 +melek > of 
Babylon <00894 +Babel > hath taken counsel <06098 + against <05921 + you , and hath conceived <02030 



+hareh > a purpose <04284 +machashabah > against <05921 + you . flee JER 050 016 Cut <03772 +karath > off 
the sower <02232 +zara< > from Babylon <00894 +Babel > , and him that handleth <08610 +taphas > the sickle 
<04038 +maggal > in the time <06256 + of harvest <07105 +qatsiyr > : for fear <06440 +paniym > of the 
oppressing <03238 +yanah > sword <02719 +chereb > they shall turn <06437 +panah > every <00376 +>iysh > 
one <00376 +>iysh > to his people <05971 + , and they shall {flee} <05127 +nuwc > every <00376 +>iysh > one 
<00376 +>iysh > to his own land <00776 +>erets > . flee JER 050 028 The voice <06963 +qowl > of them that 
{flee} <05127 +nuwc > and escape <06412 +paliyt > out of the land <00776 +>erets > of Babylon <00894 
+Babel > , to declare <05046 +nagad > in Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > the vengeance <05360 +n@qamah > of the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > our God <00430 +>elohiym > , the vengeance <05360 +n@qamah > of his temple 
<01964 +heykal > . Flee JER 051 006 {Flee} <05127 +nuwc > out of the midst <08432 +tavek > of Babylon 
<00894 +Babel > , and deliver <04422 +malat > every man <00376 +>iysh > his soul <05315 +nephesh > : be not
cut <01826 +damam > off in her iniquity <05771 + ; for this <01931 +huw> > [ is ] the time <06256 + of the 
LORD S <03068 +Y@hovah > vengeance <05360 +n@qamah > ; he will render <07999 +shalam > unto her a 
recompence <01576 +g@muwl > . flee AMO 002 016 And [ he that is ] courageous among the mighty <01368 
+gibbowr > shall {flee} <05127 +nuwc > away naked <06174 + in that day <03117 +yowm > , saith <05002 
+n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . flee AMO 005 019 As if <00834 +>aher > a man <00376 +>iysh >
did {flee} <05127 +nuwc > from a lion <00738 +>ariy > , and a bear <01677 +dob > met <06293 +paga< > him ; 
or went <00935 +bow> > into the house <01004 +bayith > , and leaned <05564 +camak > his hand <03027 +yad 
> on <05921 + the wall <07023 +qiyr > , and a serpent <05175 +nachash > bit <05391 +nashak > him . flee AMO
007 012 Also Amaziah <00558 +>Amatsyah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Amos <05986 + , O thou seer <02374 
+chozeh > , go <03212 +yalak > , {flee} <01272 +barach > thee away into <00413 +>el > the land <00776 
+>erets > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and there <08033 +sham > eat <00398 +>akal > bread <03899 
+lechem > , and prophesy <05012 +naba> > there <08033 +sham > : flee AMO 009 001 . I saw <07200 +ra>ah > 
the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > standing <05324 +natsab > upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > : and he said 
<00559 +>amar > , Smite <05221 +nakah > the lintel <03730 +kaphtor > of the door , that the posts <05592 
+caph > may shake <07493 +ra : and cut <01214 +batsa< > them in the head <07218 +ro>sh > , all <03605 +kol 
> of them ; and I will slay <02026 +harag > the last <00319 +>achariyth > of them with the sword <02719 
+chereb > : he that fleeth <05127 +nuwc > of them shall not {flee} <05127 +nuwc > away , and he that escapeth 
<06412 +paliyt > of them shall not be delivered <04422 +malat > . flee JONAH 001 003 But Jonah <03124 
+Yonah > rose <06965 +quwm > up to {flee} <01272 +barach > unto Tarshish <08659 +Tarshiysh > from the 
presence <06440 +paniym > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and went <03381 +yarad > down <03381 
+yarad > to Joppa <03305 +Yapho > ; and he found <04672 +matsa> > a ship <00591 +>oniyah > going <00935 
+bow> > to Tarshish <08659 +Tarshiysh > : so he paid <05414 +nathan > the fare <07939 +sakar > thereof , and 
went <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > into it , to go <00935 +bow> > with them unto Tarshish <08659 
+Tarshiysh > from the presence <06440 +paniym > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . flee NAH 002 008 But 
Nineveh <05210 +Niyn@veh > [ is ] of old <03117 +yowm > like a pool <01295 +b@rekah > of water <04325 
+mayim > : yet they shall {flee} <05127 +nuwc > away . Stand <05975 + , stand <05975 + , [ shall they cry ] ; 
but none <00369 +>ayin > shall look <06437 +panah > back <06437 +panah > . flee NAH 003 007 And it shall 
come <01961 +hayah > to pass , [ that ] all <03605 +kol > they that look <07200 +ra>ah > upon thee shall {flee} 
<05074 +nadad > from thee , and say <00559 +>amar > , Nineveh <05210 +Niyn@veh > is laid waste <07703 
+shadad > : who <04310 +miy > will bemoan <05110 +nuwd > her ? whence <00370 +>aiyn > shall I seek 
<01245 +baqash > comforters <05162 +nacham > for thee ? flee NAH 003 017 Thy crowned <04502 +minn@zar 
> [ are ] as the locusts <00697 +>arbeh > , and thy captains <02951 +tiphcar > as the great <01462 +gowb > 
grasshoppers <01462 +gowb > , which camp <02583 +chanah > in the hedges <01448 +g@derah > in the cold 
<07135 +qarah > day <03117 +yowm > , [ but ] when the sun <08121 +shemesh > ariseth <02224 +zarach > they 
{flee} <05074 +nadad > away , and their place <04725 +maqowm > is not known <03045 +yada< > where 
<00335 +>ay > they [ are ] . flee ZEC 002 006 . Ho <01945 +howy > , ho <01945 +howy > , [ come forth ] , and 
{flee} <05127 +nuwc > from the land <00776 +>erets > of the north <06828 +tsaphown > , saith <05002 
+n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : for I have spread <06566 +paras > you abroad <06566 +paras > as 
the four <00702 +>arba< > winds <07307 +ruwach > of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > , saith <05002 
+n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . flee ZEC 014 005 And ye shall flee <05127 +nuwc > [ to ] the 
valley <01516 +gay> > of the mountains <02022 +har > ; for the valley <01516 +gay> > of the mountains <02022
+har > shall reach <05060 +naga< > unto Azal <00682 +>Atsel > : yea , ye shall {flee} <05127 +nuwc > , like as 
ye fled <05127 +nuwc > from before <06440 +paniym > the earthquake <07494 +ra in the days <03117 +yowm >
of Uzziah <05818 + king <04428 +melek > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > : and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah



> my God <00430 +>elohiym > shall come <00935 +bow> > , [ and ] all <03605 +kol > the saints <06918 
+qadowsh > with thee . flee ZEC 014 005 And ye shall {flee} <05127 +nuwc > [ to ] the valley <01516 +gay> > 
of the mountains <02022 +har > ; for the valley <01516 +gay> > of the mountains <02022 +har > shall reach 
<05060 +naga< > unto Azal <00682 +>Atsel > : yea , ye shall flee <05127 +nuwc > , like as ye fled <05127 
+nuwc > from before <06440 +paniym > the earthquake <07494 +ra in the days <03117 +yowm > of Uzziah 
<05818 + king <04428 +melek > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > : and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > my God
<00430 +>elohiym > shall come <00935 +bow> > , [ and ] all <03605 +kol > the saints <06918 +qadowsh > with 
thee . flee MAT 002 013 . And when they were departed <0402 -anachoreo - > , behold <2400 -idou -> , the angel 
<0032 -aggelos -> of the Lord <2962 -kurios -> appeareth <5316 -phaino -> to Joseph <2501 -Ioseph -> in a 
dream <3677 -onar -> , saying <3004 -lego -> , Arise <1453 -egeiro -> , and take <3880 -paralambano -> the 
young <3813 -paidion -> child <3813 -paidion -> and his mother <3384 -meter -> , and {flee} <5343 -pheugo -> 
into <1519 -eis -> Egypt <0125 -Aiguptos -> , and be thou there <1563 -ekei -> until <2193 -heos -> I bring 
<2036 -epo -> thee word <2036 -epo - > : for Herod <2264 -Herodes -> will <3195 -mello -> seek <2212 - zeteo -
> the young <3813 -paidion -> child <3813 -paidion -> to destroy <0622 -apollumi -> him . flee MAT 003 007 . 
But when he saw <1492 -eido -> many <4183 - polus -> of the Pharisees <5330 -Pharisaios -> and Sadducees 
<4523 -Saddoukaios -> come <2064 -erchomai -> to his baptism <0908 -baptisma -> , he said <2036 -epo -> unto 
them , O generation <1081 -gennema -> of vipers <2191 -echidna -> , who <5101 -tis -> hath warned <5263 -
hupodeiknumi -> you to {flee} <5343 -pheugo -> from the wrath <3709 -orge -> to come <3195 - mello -> ? flee 
MAT 010 023 But when <3752 -hotan -> they persecute <1377 - dioko -> you in this <5026 -taute -> city <4172 -
polis -> , {flee} <5343 -pheugo -> ye into <1519 -eis -> another <0243 - allos -> : for verily <0281 -amen -> I say
<3004 -lego -> unto you , Ye shall not have gone <5055 -teleo -> over <5055 -teleo - > the cities <4172 -polis -> 
of Israel <2474 -Israel -> , till <2193 -heos -> the Son <5207 -huios -> of man <0444 -anthropos - > be come 
<2064 -erchomai -> . flee MAT 024 016 Then <5119 -tote -> let them which be in Judaea <2449 -Ioudaia -> 
{flee} <5343 -pheugo -> into <1909 -epi -> the mountains <3735 -oros -> : flee MAR 013 014 . But when <3752 
-hotan -> ye shall see <1492 - eido -> the abomination <0946 -bdelugma -> of desolation <2050 - eremosis -> , 
spoken <4483 -rheo -> of by Daniel <1158 -Daniel - > the prophet <4396 -prophetes -> , standing <2476 -histemi 
-> where <3699 -hopou -> it ought <1163 -dei -> not , ( let him that readeth <0314 -anaginosko -> understand 
<3539 -noieo -> , ) then <5119 -tote -> let them that be in Judaea <2449 -Ioudaia -> {flee} <5343 -pheugo -> to 
the mountains <3735 -oros -> : flee LUK 003 007 Then 3767 -oun - said 3004 -lego - he to the multitude 3793 -
ochlos - that came 1607 -ekporeuomai - forth 1607 -ekporeuomai - to be baptized LUK 0907 -baptizo - of him , O 
generation 1081 -gennema - of vipers 2191 -echidna - , who 5101 -tis - hath warned 5263 -hupodeiknumi - you to 
{flee} 5343 - pheugo - from the wrath 3709 -orge - to come 3195 -mello - ? flee LUK 021 021 Then 5119 -tote - 
let them which are in Judaea 2449 -Ioudaia - {flee} 5343 -pheugo - to the mountains 3735 - oros - ; and let them 
which are in the midst 3319 -mesos - of it depart 1633 -ekchoreo - out ; and let not them that are in the countries 
5561 -chora - enter 1525 -eiserchomai - thereinto LUK 0846 -autos - . flee JOH 010 005 And a stranger <0245 -
allotrios -> will they not follow <0190 -akoloutheo -> , but will {flee} <5343 -pheugo - > from him : for they 
know <1492 -eido -> not the voice <5456 - phone -> of strangers <0245 -allotrios -> . flee ACT 027 030 And as 
the shipmen <3492 -nautes -> were about <2212 -zeteo -> to {flee} <5343 -pheugo -> out of the ship <4143 -
ploion -> , when they had let <5465 -chalao -> down <5465 - chalao -> the boat <4627 -skaphe -> into <1519 -eis 
-> the sea <2281 -thalassa -> , under colour <4392 -prophasis -> as though they would <3195 -mello -> have cast 
<1614 -ekteino -> anchors out of the foreship <4408 -prora -> , Flee 1CO 006 018 {Flee} <5343 -pheugo -> 
fornication <4202 - porneia -> . Every <3956 -pas -> sin <0265 -hamartema -> that a man <0444 -anthropos -> 
doeth <4160 -poieo -> is without <1622 - ektos -> the body <4983 -soma -> ; but he that committeth <4203 - 
porneuo -> fornication <4203 -porneuo -> sinneth <0264 - hamartano -> against <1519 -eis -> his own <2398 -
idios -> body <4983 -soma -> . flee 1CO 010 014 Wherefore <1355 -dioper -> , my dearly beloved <0027 -
agapetos -> , {flee} <5343 -pheugo -> from idolatry <1495 -eidololatreia -> . flee 1TI 006 011 But thou , O man 
<0444 -anthropos -> of God <2316 -theos -> , {flee} <5343 -pheugo -> these <5023 -tauta -> things ; and follow 
<1377 -dioko -> after righteousness <1343 - dikaiosune -> , godliness <2150 -eusebeia -> , faith <4102 - pistis -> 
, love <0026 -agape -> , patience <5281 -hupomone -> , meekness <4236 -praiotes -> . Flee 2TI 002 022 . {Flee} 
<5343 -pheugo -> also <1161 -de -> youthful <3512 -neoterikos -> lusts <1939 -epithumia -> : but follow <1377 -
dioko -> righteousness <1343 -dikaiosune -> , faith <4102 -pistis -> , charity <0026 -agape -> , peace <1515 - 
eirene -> , with them that call <1941 -epikaleomai -> on <1941 - epikaleomai -> the Lord <2962 -kurios -> out of 
a pure <2513 - katharos -> heart <2588 -kardia ->. flee JAS 004 007 Submit <5293 -hupotasso -> yourselves 
therefore <3767 -oun -> to God <2316 -theos -> . Resist <0436 -anthistemi - > the devil <1228 -diabolos -> , and 
he will {flee} <5343 - pheugo -> from you . flee REV 009 006 And in those <1565 -ekeinos -> days <2250 - 



hemera -> shall men <0444 -anthropos -> seek <2212 -zeteo -> death <2288 -thanatos -> , and shall not find 
<2147 -heurisko -> it ; and shall desire <1937 -epithumeo -> to die <0599 - apothnesko -> , and death <2288 -
thanatos -> shall {flee} <5343 - pheugo -> from them . fleece DEU 018 004 The firstfruit <07225 +re>shiyth > [ 
also ] of thy corn <01715 +dagan > , of thy wine <08492 +tiyrowsh > , and of thine oil <03323 +yitshar > , and 
the first <07225 +re>shiyth > of the {fleece} <01488 +gez > of thy sheep <06629 +tso>n > , shalt thou give 
<05414 +nathan > him . fleece JUDG 006 037 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I will put <03322 +yatsag > a fleece 
<01492 +gazzah > of wool <06785 +tsemer > in the floor <01637 +goren > ; [ and ] if <00518 +>im > the dew 
<02919 +tal > be on <05921 + the {fleece} <01492 +gazzah > only <00905 +bad > , and [ it be ] dry <02721 
+choreb > upon all <03605 +kol > the earth <00776 +>erets > [ beside ] , then shall I know <03045 +yada< > that
thou wilt save <03467 +yasha< > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > by mine hand <03027 +yad > , as thou hast said 
<01696 +dabar > . fleece JUDG 006 037 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I will put <03322 +yatsag > a {fleece} 
<01492 +gazzah > of wool <06785 +tsemer > in the floor <01637 +goren > ; [ and ] if <00518 +>im > the dew 
<02919 +tal > be on <05921 + the fleece <01492 +gazzah > only <00905 +bad > , and [ it be ] dry <02721 
+choreb > upon all <03605 +kol > the earth <00776 +>erets > [ beside ] , then shall I know <03045 +yada< > that
thou wilt save <03467 +yasha< > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > by mine hand <03027 +yad > , as thou hast said 
<01696 +dabar > . fleece JUDG 006 038 And it was so <03651 +ken > : for he rose <07925 +shakam > up early 
<07925 +shakam > on the morrow <04283 +mochorath > , and thrust <02115 +zuwr > the fleece <01492 +gazzah
> together , and wringed <04680 +matsah > the dew <02919 +tal > out of the {fleece} <01492 +gazzah > , a bowl
<05602 +cephel > full <04392 +male> > of water <04325 +mayim > . fleece JUDG 006 038 And it was so 
<03651 +ken > : for he rose <07925 +shakam > up early <07925 +shakam > on the morrow <04283 +mochorath 
> , and thrust <02115 +zuwr > the {fleece} <01492 +gazzah > together , and wringed <04680 +matsah > the dew 
<02919 +tal > out of the fleece <01492 +gazzah > , a bowl <05602 +cephel > full <04392 +male> > of water 
<04325 +mayim > . fleece JUDG 006 039 And Gideon <01439 +Gid said <00559 +>amar > unto God <00430 
+>elohiym > , Let not thine anger <00639 +>aph > be hot <02734 +charah > against me , and I will speak <01696
+dabar > but this once <06471 +pa : let me prove <05254 +nacah > , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , but this once 
<06471 +pa with the fleece <01492 +gazzah > ; let it now <04994 +na> > be dry <02721 +choreb > only <00905 
+bad > upon the {fleece} <01492 +gazzah > , and upon all <03605 +kol > the ground <00776 +>erets > let there 
be dew <02919 +tal > . fleece JUDG 006 039 And Gideon <01439 +Gid said <00559 +>amar > unto God <00430
+>elohiym > , Let not thine anger <00639 +>aph > be hot <02734 +charah > against me , and I will speak <01696
+dabar > but this once <06471 +pa : let me prove <05254 +nacah > , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , but this once 
<06471 +pa with the {fleece} <01492 +gazzah > ; let it now <04994 +na> > be dry <02721 +choreb > only 
<00905 +bad > upon the fleece <01492 +gazzah > , and upon all <03605 +kol > the ground <00776 +>erets > let 
there be dew <02919 +tal > . fleece JUDG 006 040 And God <00430 +>elohiym > did <06213 + so <03651 +ken 
> that night <03915 +layil > : for it was dry <02721 +choreb > upon the {fleece} <01492 +gazzah > only <00905 
+bad > , and there was dew <02919 +tal > on <05921 + all <03605 +kol > the ground <00776 +>erets > . fleece 
JOB 031 020 If <00518 +>im > his loins <02504 +chalats > have not blessed <01288 +barak > me , and [ if ] he 
were [ not ] warmed <02552 +chamam > with the {fleece} <01488 +gez > of my sheep <03532 +kebes > ; fleeing
LEV 026 036 And upon them that are left <07604 +sha>ar > [ alive ] of you I will send <00935 +bow> > a 
faintness <04816 +morek > into their hearts <03824 +lebab > in the lands <00776 +>erets > of their enemies 
<00341 +>oyeb > ; and the sound <06963 +qowl > of a shaken <05086 +nadaph > leaf <05929 + shall chase 
<07291 +radaph > them ; and they shall flee <05127 +nuwc > , as {fleeing} <04499 +m@nuwcah > from a sword
<02719 +chereb > ; and they shall fall <05307 +naphal > when none <00369 +>ayin > pursueth <07291 +radaph 
> . fleeing DEU 004 042 That the slayer <07523 +ratsach > might flee <05127 +nuwc > thither <08033 +sham > ,
which <00834 +>aher > should kill <07523 +ratsach > his neighbour <07453 +rea< > unawares , and hated 
<08130 +sane> > him not in times <08543 +t@mowl > past <08032 +shilshowm > ; and that {fleeing} <05127 
+nuwc > unto one <00259 +>echad > of these <00411 +>el > cities <05892 + he might live <02425 +chayay > : 
fleeing JOB 030 003 For want <02639 +checer > and famine <03720 +kaphan > [ they were ] solitary <01565 
+galmuwd > ; {fleeing} <06207 + into the wilderness <06723 +tsiyah > in former <00570 +>emesh > time 
<00570 +>emesh > desolate <07722 +show> > and waste <04875 +m@show>ah > . fleeth DEU 019 011 But if 
<03588 +kiy > any man <00376 +>iysh > hate <08130 +sane> > his neighbour <07453 +rea< > , and lie <00693 
+>arab > in wait <00693 +>arab > for him , and rise <06965 +quwm > up against <05921 + him , and smite 
<05221 +nakah > him mortally <05315 +nephesh > that he die <04191 +muwth > , and {fleeth} <05127 +nuwc > 
into <00413 +>el > one <00259 +>echad > of these <00411 +>el > cities <05892 + : fleeth JOB 014 002 He 
cometh <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > like a flower <06731 +tsiyts > , and is cut <05243 +namal > 
down : he {fleeth} <01272 +barach > also as a shadow <06738 +tsel > , and continueth <05975 + not . fleeth ISA 



024 018 And it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , [ that ] he who {fleeth} <05127 +nuwc > from the noise 
<06963 +qowl > of the fear <06343 +pachad > shall fall <05307 +naphal > into <00413 +>el > the pit <06354 
+pachath > ; and he that cometh <05927 + up out of the midst <08432 +tavek > of the pit <06354 +pachath > shall
be taken <03920 +lakad > in the snare <06341 +pach > : for the windows <00699 +>arubbah > from on high 
<04791 +marowm > are open <06605 +pathach > , and the foundations <04146 +mowcadah > of the earth 
<00776 +>erets > do shake <07493 +ra . fleeth JER 048 019 O inhabitant <03427 +yashab > of Aroer <06177 + , 
stand <05975 + by the way <01870 +derek > , and espy <06822 +tsaphah > ; ask <07592 +sha>al > him that 
{fleeth} <05127 +nuwc > , and her that escapeth <04422 +malat > , [ and ] say <00559 +>amar > , What <04100 
+mah > is done ? fleeth JER 048 044 He that {fleeth} <05211 +niyc > from the fear <06343 +pachad > shall fall 
<05307 +naphal > into <00413 +>el > the pit <06354 +pachath > ; and he that getteth <05927 + up out of the pit 
<06354 +pachath > shall be taken <03920 +lakad > in the snare <06341 +pach > : for I will bring <00935 +bow> 
> upon it , [ even ] upon Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > , the year <08141 +shaneh > of their visitation <06486 
+p@quddah > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . fleeth AMO 009 001 . I saw <07200 
+ra>ah > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > standing <05324 +natsab > upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > : and he 
said <00559 +>amar > , Smite <05221 +nakah > the lintel <03730 +kaphtor > of the door , that the posts <05592 
+caph > may shake <07493 +ra : and cut <01214 +batsa< > them in the head <07218 +ro>sh > , all <03605 +kol 
> of them ; and I will slay <02026 +harag > the last <00319 +>achariyth > of them with the sword <02719 
+chereb > : he that {fleeth} <05127 +nuwc > of them shall not flee <05127 +nuwc > away , and he that escapeth 
<06412 +paliyt > of them shall not be delivered <04422 +malat > . fleeth JOH 010 012 But he that is an hireling 
<3411 -misthotos - > , and not the shepherd <4166 -poimen -> , whose <3739 -hos -> own <2398 -idios -> the 
sheep <4263 -probaton -> are not , seeth <2334 -theoreo -> the wolf <3074 -lukos -> coming <2064 - erchomai ->
, and leaveth <0863 -aphiemi -> the sheep <4263 - probaton -> , and {fleeth} <5343 -pheugo -> : and the wolf 
<3074 -lukos -> catcheth <0726 -harpazo -> them , and scattereth <4650 -skorpizo -> the sheep <4263 -probaton -
> . fleeth JOH 010 013 The hireling <3411 -misthotos -> {fleeth} <5343 -pheugo -> , because <3754 -hoti -> he is
an hireling <3411 -misthotos -> , and careth <3199 -melo -> not for the sheep <4263 -probaton -> .



armies did flee apace as people being ashamed steal away when they flee <2SA19 -:3 > but he shall flee from but 
will flee from him death shall flee from them doth flee unto one every slayer may flee thither flee also youthful 
lusts <2TI2 -:22 > flee before thee seven ways flee every one into his own land flee fornication <1CO6 -:18 > flee 
from flee from flee from flee from flee from idolatry <1CO10 -:14 > flee from thy presence flee into egypt flee 
out flee out flee seven ways before them flee thee away into flee these things <1TI6 -:11 > flee this way or flee 
thou flee unto flee unto tarshish from flee unto thee flee ye flee ye from flee ye into another for if we flee away 
<2SA18 -:3 > for we will flee upon horses hate him flee before him hate thee flee before thee he may flee thither 
he shall flee from he shall flee unto one he will flee from you he would fain flee out his cattle flee into judaea flee 
into killeth any person unawares may flee thither let us flee from look upon thee shall flee from thee man did flee 
from mighty shall flee away naked mourning shall flee away or wilt thou flee three months before thine enemies 
<2SA24 -: 13 > person at unawares might flee thither see them shall flee away shadows flee away shadows flee 
away sighing shall flee away slayer may flee thither slayer might flee thither sun ariseth they flee away swift flee 
away them shall not flee away therefore now flee thou therefore shall ye flee therefore we will flee before them 
they flee away they flee before us they flee far from me they shall flee they shall flee every one they shall flee far 
off we will flee before them wherefore didst thou flee away secretly which shall flee thither whither we flee for 
help whole city shall flee for whom will ye flee for help wicked flee when no man pursueth with him shall flee 
<2SA17 -:2 > ye shall flee when none pursueth you yet they shall flee away 



Flee 2Ti_02_22 /${Flee /also youthful lusts : but follow righteousness , faith , charity , peace , with them that call 
on the Lord out of a pure heart . flee Jud_20_32 /^{flee /and draw them from the city unto the highways . flee 
Jer_50_28 /^{flee /and escape out of the land of Babylon , to declare in Zion the vengeance of the LORD our God 
, the vengeance of his temple . flee Jer_49_24 /^{flee /and fear hath seized on her: anguish and sorrows have taken
her, as a woman in travail . flee Jer_48_09 /^{flee /and get away : for the cities thereof shall be desolate , without 
any to dwell therein . flee 2Sa_17_02 /^{flee /and I will smite the king only: flee 2Ki_09_03 /^{flee /and tarry not.
flee Neh_06_11 /^{flee /and who is there, that, being as I am, would go into the temple to save his life ? I will not 
go in . flee Isa_30_16 /^{flee /and, We will ride upon the swift ; therefore shall they that pursue you be swift . flee 
Psa_68_12 /^{flee /apace : and she that tarried at home divided the spoil . Flee Psa_11_01 /^{Flee /as a bird to 
your mountain ? flee Lev_26_36 /^{flee /as fleeing from a sword ; and they shall fall when none pursueth . flee 
Isa_30_17 /^{flee /at the rebuke of one ; at the rebuke of five shall ye flee : till ye be left as a beacon upon the top 
of a mountain , and as an ensign on an hill . flee Amo_09_01 /^{flee /away , and he that escapeth of them shall not
be delivered . flee Nah_03_17 /^{flee /away , and their place is not known where they are. flee Son_04_06 /^{flee 
/away , I will get me to the mountain of myrrh , and to the hill of frankincense . flee Jer_46_06 /^{flee /away , nor 
the mighty man escape ; they shall stumble , and fall toward the north by the river Euphrates . flee Job_09_25 
/^{flee /away , they see no good . flee 2Sa_18_03 /^{flee /away , they will not care for us; neither if half of us die ,
will they care for us: but now thou art worth ten thousand of us: therefore now it is better that thou succour us out 
of the city . flee Son_02_17 /^{flee /away , turn , my beloved , and be thou like a roe or a young hart upon the 
mountains of Bether . flee Psa_64_08 /^{flee /away . flee Isa_35_10 /^{flee /away . flee Isa_51_11 /^{flee /away . 
flee Nah_02_08 /^{flee /away . Stand , stand , shall they cry; but none shall look back . flee Amo_02_16 /^{flee 
/away naked in that day , saith the LORD . flee Gen_31_27 /^{flee /away secretly , and steal away from me; and 
didst not tell me, that I might have sent thee away with mirth , and with songs , with tabret , and with harp ? flee 
Psa_68_01 /^{flee /before him. flee Deu_28_07 /^{flee /before thee seven ways . flee Num_10_35 /^{flee /before 
thee. flee Jos_08_05 /^{flee /before them, flee Jos_08_06 /^{flee /before them. flee Jos_08_06 /^{flee /before us, 
as at the first : therefore we will flee before them. flee Isa_13_14 /^{flee /every one into his own land . flee 
Jer_50_16 /^{flee /every one to his own land . flee Job_30_10 /^{flee /far from me, and spare not to spit in my 
face . flee Isa_17_13 /^{flee /far off , and shall be chased as the chaff of the mountains before the wind , and like a
rolling thing before the whirlwind . flee Isa_10_03 /^{flee /for help ? and where will ye leave your glory ? flee 
Isa_20_06 /^{flee /for help to be delivered from the king of Assyria : and how shall we escape ? flee Jer_04_29 
/^{flee /for the noise of the horsemen and bowmen ; they shall go into thickets , and climb up upon the rocks : 
every city shall be forsaken , and not a man dwell therein . flee 2Sa_15_14 /^{flee /for we shall not else escape 
from Absalom : make speed to depart , lest he overtake us suddenly , and bring evil upon us, and smite the city 
with the edge of the sword . Flee 1Co_06_18 /${Flee /fornication . Every sin that a man doeth is without the body 
; but he that committeth fornication sinneth against his own body . flee Amo_05_19 /^{flee /from a lion , and a 
bear met him; or went into the house , and leaned his hand on the wall , and a serpent bit him. flee Joh_10_05 
/${flee /from him : for they know not the voice of strangers . flee 1Co_10_14 /${flee /from idolatry . flee 
Exo_14_25 /^{flee /from the face of Israel ; for the LORD fighteth for them against the Egyptians . flee 
Gen_16_08 /^{flee /from the face of my mistress Sarai . flee Job_20_24 /^{flee /from the iron weapon , and the 
bow of steel shall strike him through . flee Zec_02_06 /^{flee /from the land of the north , saith the LORD : for I 
have spread you abroad as the four winds of the heaven , saith the LORD . flee Isa_31_08 /^{flee /from the sword 
, and his young men shall be discomfited . flee Luk_03_07 /${flee /from the wrath to come ? flee Mat_03_07 
/${flee /from the wrath to come ? flee Nah_03_07 /^{flee /from thee, and say , Nineveh is laid waste : who will 
bemoan her? whence shall I seek comforters for thee? flee Rev_09_06 /${flee /from them . flee Psa_139_07 
/^{flee /from thy presence ? flee Jam_04_07 /${flee /from you . Flee Jer_49_30 /^{Flee /get you far off , dwell 
deep , O ye inhabitants of Hazor , saith the LORD ; for Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon hath taken counsel 
against you, and hath conceived a purpose against you. flee 2Sa_19_03 /^{flee /in battle . flee Mat_02_13 /${flee 
/into Egypt , and be thou there until I bring thee word : for Herod will seek the young child to destroy him . flee 
Exo_09_20 /^{flee /into the houses : flee Mat_24_16 /${flee /into the mountains : flee Zec_14_05 /^{flee /like as 
ye fled from before the earthquake in the days of Uzziah king of Judah : and the LORD my God shall come , and 
all the saints with thee. flee Jer_25_35 /^{flee /nor the principal of the flock to escape . flee Job_27_22 /^{flee 
/out of his hand . Flee Jer_51_06 /^{Flee /out of the midst of Babylon , and deliver every man his soul : be not cut 
off in her iniquity ; for this is the time of the LORD'S vengeance ; he will render unto her a recompence . flee 
Jer_06_01 /^{flee /out of the midst of Jerusalem , and blow the trumpet in Tekoa , and set up a sign of fire in 
Bethhaccerem : for evil appeareth out of the north , and great destruction . flee Act_27_30 /${flee /out of the ship ,
when they had let down the boat into the sea , under colour as though they would have cast anchors out of the 



foreship , Flee Jer_48_06 /^{Flee /save your lives , and be like the heath in the wilderness . flee Deu_28_25 
/^{flee /seven ways before them: and shalt be removed into all the kingdoms of the earth . flee Job_41_28 /^{flee 
/slingstones are turned with him into stubble . flee 2Sa_04_04 /^{flee /that he fell , and became lame . And his 
name was Mephibosheth . flee Amo_07_12 /^{flee /thee away into the land of Judah , and there eat bread , and 
prophesy there: flee 1Ti_06_11 /${flee /these things ; and follow after righteousness , godliness , faith , love , 
patience , meekness . flee Jos_08_20 /^{flee /this way or that way : and the people that fled to the wilderness 
turned back upon the pursuers . flee Jos_20_09 /^{flee /thither, and not die by the hand of the avenger of blood , 
until he stood before the congregation . flee Deu_19_04 /^{flee /thither, that he may live : Whoso killeth his 
neighbour ignorantly , whom he hated not in time past ; flee Num_35_11 /^{flee /thither, which killeth any person 
at unawares . flee Deu_04_42 /^{flee /thither, which should kill his neighbour unawares , and hated him not in 
times past ; and that fleeing unto one of these cities he might live : flee Num_35_15 /^{flee /thither. flee 
Deu_19_03 /^{flee /thither. flee Jos_20_03 /^{flee /thither: and they shall be your refuge from the avenger of 
blood . flee Num_35_06 /^{flee /thither: and to them ye shall add forty and two cities . flee Gen_27_43 /^{flee 
/thou to Laban my brother to Haran ; flee Num_24_11 /^{flee /thou to thy place : I thought to promote thee unto 
great honour ; but, lo, the LORD hath kept thee back from honour . flee 2Sa_24_13 /^{flee /three months before 
thine enemies , while they pursue thee? or that there be three days pestilence in thy land ? now advise , and see 
what answer I shall return to him that sent me. flee Isa_30_17 /^{flee /till ye be left as a beacon upon the top of a 
mountain , and as an ensign on an hill . flee 2Ch_10_18 /^{flee /to Jerusalem . flee 1Ki_12_18 /^{flee /to 
Jerusalem . flee Mar_13_14 /${flee /to the mountains : flee Luk_21_21 /${flee /to the mountains ; and let them 
which are in the midst of it depart out ; and let not them that are in the countries enter thereinto . flee Pro_28_17 
/^{flee /to the pit ; let no man stay him. flee Zec_14_05 /^{flee /to the valley of the mountains ; for the valley of 
the mountains shall reach unto Azal : yea, ye shall flee , like as ye fled from before the earthquake in the days of 
Uzziah king of Judah : and the LORD my God shall come , and all the saints with thee. flee Deu_19_05 /^{flee 
/unto one of those cities , and live : flee Jos_20_04 /^{flee /unto one of those cities shall stand at the entering of 
the gate of the city , and shall declare his cause in the ears of the elders of that city , they shall take him into the 
city unto them, and give him a place , that he may dwell among them. flee Jon_01_03 /^{flee /unto Tarshish from 
the presence of the LORD , and went down to Joppa ; and he found a ship going to Tarshish : so he paid the fare 
thereof, and went down into it, to go with them unto Tarshish from the presence of the LORD . flee Psa_143_09 
/^{flee /unto thee to hide me. flee Isa_15_05 /^{flee /unto Zoar , an heifer of three years old : for by the mounting 
up of Luhith with weeping shall they go it up ; for in the way of Horonaim they shall raise up a cry of destruction .
flee Gen_19_20 /^{flee /unto, and it is a little one : Oh, let me escape thither, and my soul shall live . flee 
Isa_30_16 /^{flee /upon horses ; therefore shall ye flee : and, We will ride upon the swift ; therefore shall they that
pursue you be swift . flee Pro_28_01 /^{flee /when no man pursueth : but the righteous are bold as a lion . flee 
Lev_26_17 /^{flee /when none pursueth you. flee Isa_48_20 /^{flee /ye from the Chaldeans , with a voice of 
singing declare ye, tell this, utter it even to the end of the earth ; say ye, The LORD hath redeemed his servant 
Jacob . flee Mat_10_23 /${flee /ye into another : for verily I say unto you , Ye shall not have gone over the cities 
of Israel , till the Son of man be come . Flee Jer_49_08 /^{Flee /ye, turn back , dwell deep , O inhabitants of 
Dedan ; for I will bring the calamity of Esau upon him, the time that I will visit him. fleece Jud_06_38 /^{fleece /a
bowl full of water . fleece Jud_06_39 /^{fleece /and upon all the ground let there be dew . fleece Jud_06_39 
/^{fleece /let it now be dry only upon the fleece , and upon all the ground let there be dew . fleece Job_31_20 
/^{fleece /of my sheep ; fleece Deu_18_04 /^{fleece /of thy sheep , shalt thou give him. fleece Jud_06_37 
/^{fleece /of wool in the floor ; and if the dew be on the fleece only, and it be dry upon all the earth beside, then 
shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand , as thou hast said . fleece Jud_06_37 /^{fleece /only, and it 
be dry upon all the earth beside, then shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand , as thou hast said . 
fleece Jud_06_40 /^{fleece /only, and there was dew on all the ground . fleece Jud_06_38 /^{fleece /together , and
wringed the dew out of the fleece , a bowl full of water . fleeing Lev_26_36 /^{fleeing /from a sword ; and they 
shall fall when none pursueth . fleeing Job_30_03 /^{fleeing /into the wilderness in former time desolate and 
waste . fleeing Deu_04_42 /^{fleeing /unto one of these cities he might live : fleeth Job_14_02 /^{fleeth /also as a 
shadow , and continueth not. fleeth Jer_48_19 /^{fleeth /and her that escapeth , and say , What is done ? fleeth 
Joh_10_12 /${fleeth /and the wolf catcheth them , and scattereth the sheep . fleeth Joh_10_13 /${fleeth /because 
he is an hireling , and careth not for the sheep . fleeth Jer_48_44 /^{fleeth /from the fear shall fall into the pit ; and
he that getteth up out of the pit shall be taken in the snare : for I will bring upon it, even upon Moab , the year of 
their visitation , saith the LORD . fleeth Isa_24_18 /^{fleeth /from the noise of the fear shall fall into the pit ; and 
he that cometh up out of the midst of the pit shall be taken in the snare : for the windows from on high are open , 
and the foundations of the earth do shake . fleeth Deu_19_11 /^{fleeth /into one of these cities : fleeth 



Amo_09_01 /^{fleeth /of them shall not flee away , and he that escapeth of them shall not be delivered .
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flee And he said, Hagar, Sarai's maid, whence camest thou? and whither wilt thou go? And she said, I {flee} from 
the face of my mistress Sarai. flee Behold now, this city [is] near to {flee} unto, and it [is] a little one: Oh, let me 
escape thither, ([is] it not a little one?) and my soul shall live. flee Now therefore, my son, obey my voice; and 
arise, {flee} thou to Laban my brother to Haran; flee Wherefore didst thou {flee} away secretly, and steal away 
from me; and didst not tell me, that I might have sent thee away with mirth, and with songs, with tabret, and with 
harp? flee He that feared the word of the LORD among the servants of Pharaoh made his servants and his cattle 
{flee} into the houses: flee And took off their chariot wheels, that they drave them heavily: so that the Egyptians 
said, Let us {flee} from the face of Israel; for the LORD fighteth for them against the Egyptians. flee And if a man
lie not in wait, but God deliver [him] into his hand; then I will appoint thee a place whither he shall {flee}. flee 
And I will set my face against you, and ye shall be slain before your enemies: they that hate you shall reign over 
you; and ye shall {flee} when none pursueth you. flee And upon them that are left [alive] of you I will send a 
faintness into their hearts in the lands of their enemies; and the sound of a shaken leaf shall chase them; and they 
shall {flee}, as fleeing from a sword; and they shall fall when none pursueth. flee And it came to pass, when the 
ark set forward, that Moses said, Rise up, LORD, and let thine enemies be scattered; and let them that hate thee 
{flee} before thee. flee Therefore now {flee} thou to thy place: I thought to promote thee unto great honour; but, 
lo, the LORD hath kept thee back from honour. flee And among the cities which ye shall give unto the Levites 
[there shall be] six cities for refuge, which ye shall appoint for the manslayer, that he may {flee} thither: and to 
them ye shall add forty and two cities. flee Then ye shall appoint you cities to be cities of refuge for you; that the 
slayer may {flee} thither, which killeth any person at unawares. flee These six cities shall be a refuge, [both] for 
the children of Israel, and for the stranger, and for the sojourner among them: that every one that killeth any 
person unawares may {flee} thither. flee That the slayer might {flee} thither, which should kill his neighbour 
unawares, and hated him not in times past; and that fleeing unto one of these cities he might live: flee Thou shalt 
prepare thee a way, and divide the coasts of thy land, which the LORD thy God giveth thee to inherit, into three 
parts, that every slayer may {flee} thither. flee And this [is] the case of the slayer, which shall {flee} thither, that 
he may live: Whoso killeth his neighbour ignorantly, whom he hated not in time past; flee As when a man goeth 
into the wood with his neighbour to hew wood, and his hand fetcheth a stroke with the ax to cut down the tree, and
the head slippeth from the helve, and lighteth upon his neighbour, that he die; he shall {flee} unto one of those 
cities, and live: flee The LORD shall cause thine enemies that rise up against thee to be smitten before thy face: 
they shall come out against thee one way, and {flee} before thee seven ways. flee The LORD shall cause thee to 
be smitten before thine enemies: thou shalt go out one way against them, and {flee} seven ways before them: and 
shalt be removed into all the kingdoms of the earth. flee And I, and all the people that [are] with me, will approach
unto the city: and it shall come to pass, when they come out against us, as at the first, that we will {flee} before 
them, flee For they will come out after us) till we have drawn them from the city; for they will say, They flee 
before us, as at the first: therefore we will {flee} before them. flee For they will come out after us) till we have 
drawn them from the city; for they will say, They {flee} before us, as at the first: therefore we will flee before 
them. flee And when the men of Ai looked behind them, they saw, and, behold, the smoke of the city ascended up 
to heaven, and they had no power to {flee} this way or that way: and the people that fled to the wilderness turned 
back upon the pursuers. flee That the slayer that killeth [any] person unawares [and] unwittingly may {flee} 
thither: and they shall be your refuge from the avenger of blood. flee And when he that doth {flee} unto one of 
those cities shall stand at the entering of the gate of the city, and shall declare his cause in the ears of the elders of 
that city, they shall take him into the city unto them, and give him a plac e, that he may dwell among them. flee 
These were the cities appointed for all the children of Israel, and for the stranger that sojourneth among them, that 
whosoever killeth [any] person at unawares might {flee} thither, and not die by the hand of the avenger of blood, 
until h e stood before the congregation. flee And the children of Benjamin said, They [are] smitten down before 
us, as at the first. But the children of Israel said, Let us {flee}, and draw them from the city unto the highways. 
flee <2SA4 -4> And Jonathan, Saul's son, had a son [that was] lame of [his] feet. He was five years old when the 
tidings came of Saul and Jonathan out of Jezreel, and his nurse took him up, and fled: and it came to pass, as she 
made haste to {flee}, that he fell, and became lame. And his name [was] Mephibosheth. flee <2SA15 -14> And 
David said unto all his servants that [were] with him at Jerusalem, Arise, and let us {flee}; for we shall not [else] 
escape from Absalom: make speed to depart, lest he overtake us suddenly, and bring evil upon us, and smite the 
city with the edge of the sword. flee <2SA17 -2> And I will come upon him while he [is] weary and weak handed,
and will make him afraid: and all the people that [are] with him shall {flee}; and I will smite the king only: flee 
<2SA18 -3> But the people answered, Thou shalt not go forth: for if we {flee} away, they will not care for us; 
neither if half of us die, will they care for us: but now [thou art] worth ten thousand of us: therefore now [it is] 
better that thou succo ur us out of the city. flee <2SA19 -3> And the people gat them by stealth that day into the 



city, as people being ashamed steal away when they {flee} in battle. flee <2SA24 -13> So Gad came to David, 
and told him, and said unto him, Shall seven years of famine come unto thee in thy land? or wilt thou {flee} three 
months before thine enemies, while they pursue thee? or that there be three days' pestilence in thy l and? now 
advise, and see what answer I shall return to him that sent me. flee <1KI12 -18> Then king Rehoboam sent 
Adoram, who [was] over the tribute; and all Israel stoned him with stones, that he died. Therefore king Rehoboam 
made speed to get him up to his chariot, to {flee} to Jerusalem. flee <2KI9 -3> Then take the box of oil, and pour 
[it] on his head, and say, Thus saith the LORD, I have anointed thee king over Israel. Then open the door, and 
{flee}, and tarry not. flee <2CH10 -18> Then king Rehoboam sent Hadoram that [was] over the tribute; and the 
children of Israel stoned him with stones, that he died. But king Rehoboam made speed to get him up to [his] 
chariot, to {flee} to Jerusalem. flee And I said, Should such a man as I {flee}? and who [is there], that, [being] as I
[am], would go into the temple to save his life? I will not go in. flee Now my days are swifter than a post: they 
{flee} away, they see no good. flee He shall {flee} from the iron weapon, [and] the bow of steel shall strike him 
through. flee For [God] shall cast upon him, and not spare: he would fain {flee} out of his hand. flee They abhor 
me, they {flee} far from me, and spare not to spit in my face. flee The arrow cannot make him {flee}: slingstones 
are turned with him into stubble. flee To the chief Musician, [A Psalm] of David. In the LORD put I my trust: how
say ye to my soul, {Flee} [as] a bird to your mountain? flee So they shall make their own tongue to fall upon 
themselves: all that see them shall {flee} away. flee To the chief Musician, A Psalm [or] Song of David. Let God 
arise, let his enemies be scattered: let them also that hate him {flee} before him. flee Kings of armies did {flee} 
apace: and she that tarried at home divided the spoil. flee Whither shall I go from thy spirit? or whither shall I 
{flee} from thy presence? flee Deliver me, O LORD, from mine enemies: I {flee} unto thee to hide me. flee The 
wicked {flee} when no man pursueth: but the righteous are bold as a lion. flee A man that doeth violence to the 
blood of [any] person shall {flee} to the pit; let no man stay him. flee Until the day break, and the shadows {flee} 
away, turn, my beloved, and be thou like a roe or a young hart upon the mountains of Bether. flee Until the day 
break, and the shadows {flee} away, I will get me to the mountain of myrrh, and to the hill of frankincense. flee 
And what will ye do in the day of visitation, and in the desolation [which] shall come from far? to whom will ye 
{flee} for help? and where will ye leave your glory? flee Madmenah is removed; the inhabitants of Gebim gather 
themselves to {flee}. flee And it shall be as the chased roe, and as a sheep that no man taketh up: they shall every 
man turn to his own people, and {flee} every one into his own land. flee My heart shall cry out for Moab; his 
fugitives [shall {flee}] unto Zoar, an heifer of three years old: for by the mounting up of Luhith with weeping 
shall they go it up; for in the way of Horonaim they shall raise up a cry of destruction. flee The nations shall rush 
like the rushing of many waters: but [God] shall rebuke them, and they shall {flee} far off, and shall be chased as 
the chaff of the mountains before the wind, and like a rolling thing before the whirlwind. flee And the inhabitant 
of this isle shall say in that day, Behold, such [is] our expectation, whither we {flee} for help to be delivered from 
the king of Assyria: and how shall we escape? flee But ye said, No; for we will flee upon horses; therefore shall ye
{flee}: and, We will ride upon the swift; therefore shall they that pursue you be swift. flee But ye said, No; for we 
will {flee} upon horses; therefore shall ye flee: and, We will ride upon the swift; therefore shall they that pursue 
you be swift. flee One thousand [shall flee] at the rebuke of one; at the rebuke of five shall ye {flee}: till ye be left
as a beacon upon the top of a mountain, and as an ensign on an hill. flee One thousand [shall {flee}] at the rebuke 
of one; at the rebuke of five shall ye flee: till ye be left as a beacon upon the top of a mountain, and as an ensign 
on an hill. flee Then shall the Assyrian fall with the sword, not of a mighty man; and the sword, not of a mean 
man, shall devour him: but he shall {flee} from the sword, and his young men shall be discomfited. flee And the 
ransomed of the LORD shall return, and come to Zion with songs and everlasting joy upon their heads: they shall 
obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall {flee} away. flee Go ye forth of Babylon, {flee} ye from the
Chaldeans, with a voice of singing declare ye, tell this, utter it [even] to the end of the earth; say ye, The LORD 
hath redeemed his servant Jacob. flee Therefore the redeemed of the LORD shall return, and come with singing 
unto Zion; and everlasting joy [shall be] upon their head: they shall obtain gladness and joy; [and] sorrow and 
mourning shall {flee} away. flee The whole city shall {flee} for the noise of the horsemen and bowmen; they shall
go into thickets, and climb up upon the rocks: every city [shall be] forsaken, and not a man dwell therein. flee O 
ye children of Benjamin, gather yourselves to {flee} out of the midst of Jerusalem, and blow the trumpet in Tekoa,
and set up a sign of fire in Bethhaccerem: for evil appeareth out of the north, and great destruction. flee And the 
shepherds shall have no way to {flee}, nor the principal of the flock to escape. flee Let not the swift {flee} away, 
nor the mighty man escape; they shall stumble, and fall toward the north by the river Euphrates. flee {Flee}, save 
your lives, and be like the heath in the wilderness. flee Give wings unto Moab, that it may {flee} and get away: for
the cities thereof shall be desolate, without any to dwell therein. flee {Flee} ye, turn back, dwell deep, O 
inhabitants of Dedan; for I will bring the calamity of Esau upon him, the time [that] I will visit him. flee 



Damascus is waxed feeble, [and] turneth herself to {flee}, and fear hath seized on [her]: anguish and sorrows have
taken her, as a woman in travail. flee {Flee}, get you far off, dwell deep, O ye inhabitants of Hazor, saith the 
LORD; for Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon hath taken counsel against you, and hath conceived a purpose against
you. flee Cut off the sower from Babylon, and him that handleth the sickle in the time of harvest: for fear of the 
oppressing sword they shall turn every one to his people, and they shall {flee} every one to his own land. flee The 
voice of them that {flee} and escape out of the land of Babylon, to declare in Zion the vengeance of the LORD 
our God, the vengeance of his temple. flee {Flee} out of the midst of Babylon, and deliver every man his soul: be 
not cut off in her iniquity; for this [is] the time of the LORD'S vengeance; he will render unto her a recompense. 
flee And [he that is] courageous among the mighty shall {flee} away naked in that day, saith the LORD. flee As if
a man did {flee} from a lion, and a bear met him; or went into the house, and leaned his hand on the wall, and a 
serpent bit him. flee Also Amaziah said unto Amos, O thou seer, go, {flee} thee away into the land of Judah, and 
there eat bread, and prophesy there: flee I saw the Lord standing upon the altar: and he said, Smite the lintel of the 
door, that the posts may shake: and cut them in the head, all of them; and I will slay the last of them with the 
sword: he that fleeth of them shall not {flee} awa y, and he that escapeth of them shall not be delivered. flee But 
Jonah rose up to {flee} unto Tarshish from the presence of the LORD, and went down to Joppa; and he found a 
ship going to Tarshish: so he paid the fare thereof, and went down into it, to go with them unto Tarshish from the 
presence of t he LORD. flee But Nineveh [is] of old like a pool of water: yet they shall {flee} away. Stand, stand, 
[shall they cry]; but none shall look back. flee And it shall come to pass, [that] all they that look upon thee shall 
{flee} from thee, and say, Nineveh is laid waste: who will bemoan her? whence shall I seek comforters for thee? 
flee Thy crowned [are] as the locusts, and thy captains as the great grasshoppers, which camp in the hedges in the 
cold day, [but] when the sun ariseth they {flee} away, and their place is not known where they [are]. flee Ho, ho, 
[come forth], and {flee} from the land of the north, saith the LORD: for I have spread you abroad as the four 
winds of the heaven, saith the LORD. flee And ye shall flee [to] the valley of the mountains; for the valley of the 
mountains shall reach unto Azal: yea, ye shall {flee}, like as ye fled from before the earthquake in the days of 
Uzziah king of Judah: and the LORD my God shall come , [and] all the saints with thee. flee And ye shall {flee} 
[to] the valley of the mountains; for the valley of the mountains shall reach unto Azal: yea, ye shall flee, like as ye 
fled from before the earthquake in the days of Uzziah king of Judah: and the LORD my God shall come , [and] all 
the saints with thee. flee And when they were departed, behold, the angel of the Lord appeareth to Joseph in a 
dream, saying, Arise, and take the young child and his mother, and {flee} into Egypt, and be thou there until I 
bring thee word: for Herod will seek the yo ung child to destroy him. flee But when he saw many of the Pharisees 
and Sadducees come to his baptism, he said unto them, O generation of vipers, who hath warned you to {flee} 
from the wrath to come? flee But when they persecute you in this city, {flee} ye into another: for verily I say unto 
you, Ye shall not have gone over the cities of Israel, till the Son of man be come. flee Then let them which be in 
Judaea {flee} into the mountains: flee But when ye shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel 
the prophet, standing where it ought not, let him that readeth understand,) then let them that be in Judaea {flee} to 
the mountains: flee Then said he to the multitude that came forth to be baptized of him, O generation of vipers, 
who hath warned you to {flee} from the wrath to come? flee Then let them which are in Judaea {flee} to the 
mountains; and let them which are in the midst of it depart out; and let not them that are in the countries enter 
thereinto. flee And a stranger will they not follow, but will {flee} from him: for they know not the voice of 
strangers. flee And as the shipmen were about to {flee} out of the ship, when they had let down the boat into the 
sea, under colour as though they would have cast anchors out of the foreship, flee <1CO6 -18> {Flee} fornication.
Every sin that a man doeth is without the body; but he that committeth fornication sinneth against his own body. 
flee <1CO10 -14> Wherefore, my dearly beloved, {flee} from idolatry. flee <1TI6 -11> But thou, O man of God, 
{flee} these things; and follow after righteousness, godliness, faith, love, patience, meekness. flee <2TI2 -22> 
{Flee} also youthful lusts: but follow righteousness, faith, charity, peace, with them that call on the Lord out of a 
pure heart. flee Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the devil, and he will {flee} from you. flee And in 
those days shall men seek death, and shall not find it; and shall desire to die, and death shall {flee} from them.
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